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Police hold sobriety checkpoint on Del. Ave. 
BY STEPHA:'ifE A 'iOER E:\ 

Cit_· \t. ~~ ·~~ £dum 

The '\ew Ca tie DLI Task Force 
organized a checkpoint in the parking 
lot behind ;\e\\ ark LJnited .\1ethodist • 
Church on Delaware A\enue Friday 
e\·enmg. in an effort to get impaired 
dri\ er~ off the road. 

··r was JUSt stttmg our on my bal
cony and Sa\\ a bunch of cop car 
pullmg into the lot." he ~aid. 

state in the region Il1\ oh ed in the 
cnmpatgn. '' hteh i in its ~econd year 
running. ummer said. Penn..,: h ania. 
\\'est Vtrginia. \1af\ land. \ Irginia and 
\\'ashingt~n D.C. ~II ha1e DLI task 
forces as \\CII. 

Lni1 ersll) police Capt. James 
Flattley -;atd the univer ity wa not 
illl oh ed \\ ith thts checkpoint. 

them \\·ell beyond their goal of one per 
week. 

The aim of the program is to deter 
tho e from drinking and dming \\hOm 
otherwise ,,·ould. Summers said. The 
ta k force also encourages people \\ ho 
are drinking to designate ober dri1 ers. 

Police began their work at the 
checkpoint by towing parked cars at 
approximately II p.m. 

The unt\er~it) ha been invoh·ed 
in the past. he said. but only when 
asked b) '\ewark police. 

Andrea ummer,. ~pokes\\ oman 
for the Office of Highway afet). said 
the checkpoint 111 :\e\\ark \\as part of a 
six month-long DL I enforcement cam
paign that began July -l . 

Once the lot \\as cleared. Reynold 
said. police set up se\ era! line of 
cones to perform sobriety tests. 

"'Cops \\ere screaming at the cars." 

"Del a'' are has 23 police agencies 
ill\ oh cd across the state." she said. 
"\\'c had si-.. last year. .. 

'\e\\ ark ha:- an 111dependcnt 
agency. Summer-. said. Ho\\·e, er. to'' tb 
11 ith smaller force-. send as man) men 
as the} can afford to be a pan of coun
t; ra-.k forces. such as '\e\\ Castle 
Count). 

Flatle: said people who had been 
drinking and dri1 ing attempted to 
escape the checkpoint b) pulling into 
the Galiena parktng lot. 

he said the locations of the check
points \ ary in order to catch offenders 
off guard. 

Reynold said. 
He said some told the dri,·ers they 

\\Ould be arrested if they tned to a\oid 
the checkpoint. 

Summer~ satd a of Sept. 25 there 
have been 16-l our arrests state\\ ide in 
the tir~t t\\O and a half months of the 
program as a resuh of -lO checkpoints. 

Summers ~atd the DLI Task Force 
campaign \\ill end Jan. 4. 200-L 

SeniOr Brian Reynolds said he was 
on [ast Main Street and ;,a\\ approxi
mately six police cars arm e in the 
parking lot. 

Police did not leave the parkmg lot 
until approxtmatel:r 12:30 a.m .• he -aid. 

Summers said Delaware i · one of6 
"The scope of the campaign has 

gotten so much bigger." she said. 

On a1 erage. she said task forces 
ha\ e staged three checkpoints through
out Del a\\ are per \\ eekend, putting 

Girls go 'Wild' 
in Newark 

B\ \lEGA\ SLLLI\.\'\ 
(dl \ 'f.' • 

The offictal Girb Gone \\'ild 
tour bus rolled up to South College 
AYenue Saturday nftemoon with an 

-member cre\\ on a mission to 
catch row d) uni\ ersit) females in 
action. 

Sophomore Scott Boyle said a 
friend, who declined to comment. 
spoke with crew members of the 
racy reality video series and per
suaded them to come to the unl\ crst
ty mstead of filming at Penn State 
LJniversitv. 

H ts · triend called hoping he 
would host a part) during which the 
crew could shoot footage. he said. 

\1ember of the-Girls Gone 
\\'ild crew could not be reached for 
comment. 

Bo:r I e. a member of the lacrosse 
team. said he contacted fnends and 
set up panics at the lacrosse house 
on South College .i\\enue and the 
hockc\ house on Elkton Road. 

S-ophomore am Sander~. a 
hockey team member. said the cre\\ 
arri\ ed at the hockev house at 
approximately II p.m. and the party 
attracted almost 200 people. 

"The word definite!) spread 
through campus that Girls Gone 
\\'ild was in town:· he said. 

Although it was a memorable 
experience. -Sanders aid. the antics 
were somewhat tame compared to 
what is seen on t:rpical Girls Gone 
Wild 'ideos. 

·' Jt wasn't anything that shock
ing," he aid. "There's worse things 
that happen at partie~.·· 

Boyle said man) people were 
creaming ·Girls Gone Wild' but fe,, 

actual!) put on a show for the cam-
era. 

Girls Gone Wild crew." 
Junior Ryan Drummond said 

the) tried to regulate the number of 
people in the lacrosse house and had 
warned police beforehand they were 
ha\ ing a party. However. they did 
not tell police Girl Gone Wild 
,,·ould be present. 

"I didn't want a noise viola
tion,'' he said. 

The crew waited for the ero·wd 
to calm down before entering the 
house. Dnunmond said, but experi
enced problems ''hen ewark 
Police wanted to tow the tour bus. 

Cpl. Tracy Simpson of ewark 
Police said there were numerous par
ties that night. Police asked ere\\ 
members to ~nove the bus on Holton 
Place at approximate!) I a.m. 

"Police dispersed the crowd and 
told the Girls Gone Wild people they 
had to mO\ e." ~he said. 

Drummond said he belic\·es the 
crew I'> used to dealing with oolice 
and enjoyed themselves de. pi'te the 
altercation. 

"They got a chance to come 
inside and party \\ ith u :· he said. 
··They had a good time and '' e 
enjoyed hanging out with them too." 

Drummond said he was sur
pri ed that the ere\\ decided to come 
to the uni\ ersit). 

··we were just in disbelief that 
their tour bus was here:· he said. 
"'Once we heard Girls Gone Wild 
was coming here. we had to do 
something. lt was a no-brainer." 

Boyle said the crew also 
stopped b) Pencader residence hall 
because someone told them they 
could get footage there, but it turned 
out to be a hoax. 

"There ''as a guv who said his 
girlfriend was goit~g' to fla h.'" he 
said. "but she didn't do it. .. Approximate!; 10 girl partici

pated in total. he said. but because it 
was a mob scene. the cre\\ had a 
hard time shooting decent footage. 

'·A couple people fla bed and 
some girls were making out... he 
said. ··It \\as a really fun night. 

Sanders said the crew compli
mented him and his friends on their 
house party. but he was disappointed 
he did not recei , ·e any free merchan
dise. 

"I didn't even get a hat or T
shin. and it was at ~11y house.'' ~e 
said. 

THE RF\ IF\\ Pat Toohe~ 

In the wake of Hurricane Isabel, debris still clutters 
parts of White Clay Creek that ''ere hit harder than 
Ne,, ark and the university. 

"It was a once in a lifetime 
opportunity to hang out'' ith the real 

Sports clinic hosts visually impaired 
BY KATrE FAHERTY 

Staff Reponer 

A small audience watched Matt Wallace as he 
attempted to make a hot on the basketball court in the 
Ca!l>enter Sport~ Building Saturday moming. Cheers 
and applause broke out among the crowd as Wallace's 
ball bounced on the rim and went in. 

There i nothing unu ual about a child playing 
basketball, except that the 12-year-old could not see 
the net at which he aimed. Wallace was one of the par
ticipating athletes of a clinic for the visually impaired. 

The fourth annual Mid-Atlantic Sports Skills 
Day was a day-long event that boasted participants 
from across the region. At the clinic, blind athletes 
had the chance to train and compete in 14 activities 
ranging from games invented specifically for the 
blind community to those adapted from traditional 
sports. 

The university's adapted physical education 
department. Delaware A sociation for Blind Athletes, 
and Pennsylvania Association for Blind Athletes host
ed the event. 

Lucy Wallace of Springfield, Pa. watched as a 
volunteer tapped the rim of the basket so her son 
could aim based on the ound. She said this was their 
first year attending the event, which her family heard 

\ 

about through the PABA. 
"He's Yery determined," his mother said as 

Wallace made another shot. 
When he finished practicing. Wallace walked 

over to where his mom stood. 
'Twas afraid 1 wasn't going to make any." he 

said to her as he smiled. ' ·But I made three!" 
Sandy White. PABA sports administrator. aid an 

invitation for the event was sent to four tate through 
various organizations and school ystems. -

Saturday's tumout included athletes ranging 
from eight years old to those in their late-60s, hailing 
from Delaware, ew Jersey. Pennsyh·ania and 
Maryland and with varying degrees of vision impair
ment. he said. 

··some of the athletes are not totally blind," 
White said. "There are three categories: totally blind. 
barely legally blind and in between the two." 

Stephen Goodwin. professor of health and exer
cise sciences at the university. said many participants 
return repeatedly because not many opportunities like 
thi exist for the visually impaired. 

"There are a lot of athletes coming back for the 
fourth year now,'' he said. 

Crystal Minner, a Delaware Technical and 
Community College sophomore. is one of the e 

t 

returning athletes. 
"I'\ e been here for the past three y~ars." she said. 

"It's alwavs a lot of fun." 
Although ~!inner enjoys all the acti\ities at the 

clinic. she said her fa,o rite was goalball. 
Goodwin said \"eterans of\\'orld War II invented 

this sport. It invoh·es two teams of three attempting to 
roll a heavy rattling ball across the opposing team's 
end line. 

Goalball player~ are padded to ensure protection 
because their defensi1 e strategy consists of stretching 
out parallel to their end line on the floor and stopping 
the ball with an; part of the bod) neces ary. 

The day consisted of fiye hour-long essions o 
the participants could experience a variety of pons. 
An abundance of \·olunteers ran the event. including· 
profe ional national-level blind athletes. 

Other activities included audio darts. tandem 
bicycling. tumbling. \\Tesrling. power lifting. golf. 
soccer. archery. beep ba eball. rock climbing. swim
ming and track and field e,·em . 

~Fir r time attendee to the e\ ent Tony Robin on. 
46, wa exhausted after his goalball e sion. 

'' It's good exercise." Robinson. of Pike Creek, 
said. ··It· hard on the body. You have to be in fairly 
good shape and have a lot of tamina." 

Kazaa flies 
suit against 
RIAA 

BY JO:\ATH .\ '\ C.\SlLLI 
\"tt11/ Rtp •rtr.. 

Sharman . etwork Ltd .. the publisher and dts
tributor of file haring program Kazaa Media 
Desktop. filed a federal law~uit agamst the 
Recording industry Association of America on 
Sept. 2~ . 

Richard Chernela, \ice president of ~fagnet 
Communications. the , orth American public rela
tions counsel for Sharman ~em·ork . aid the 
RJAA violated the tem1 of u e for the Kazaa net
\\'Ork. 

"We are deep!) concerned about random 
attach on people's pri\·acy. potentially damaging 
attacks on their computers and harassment of citi
/en::.. ·· he said. 

The lawsuit is based on the grounds that record 
companies used Kazaa Lne. an ad\ ertt~ement-free 
\erst on of the soft,,·are. w acLcss Kazaa and pur ... ut: 
potenual copynght \ 10l,1toh. Chemela ~aid 

There ha\C been a rep11rred 26 I copyright 
infringement Ia\\ ,uib on the RIA:\';, behalf. 

"It is unfortunate that the RJAA ha~ chosen to 
declare war on its customers b) engaging in pro
tracted and expensi1e liugation." Chemela said. 

.\latt Gra\ es. public relation manager of Real 
~Cl\\Orks. a RIA.A member. aid he \\as unable to 
comment on the hannan Ia'' suit again~t the Rl \A 
because he does not knO\\ the ~peci fie, of the ca~e. 

Howe\ er, he aid Real 'Jet work mes to be 
supporti\ e of the record mdusll) · choice~ to build 
a legal market for open licensing and to enforce 
copyright infringement Ia'' '· 

"Real :\eti\Orks arc strong ad\·ocates of legal 
music ef\ ice · and tf) to offer legal altematt\e, that 
are better than the free e-..penence." he sa1d. "It 
seenh !tke the co~t of free music is commg \\ ith a 
ja\\ dropping price ... 

The copyright infnngement tssue ha, been a 
long disputed battle bemeen file shanng program 
users and record companies. 

~liranda HatTord. assi tant manager of 
Rainbov. Records on East \1ain treet. satd file 
sharinQ is not dramaucalh atTccting her own busi
ne s. but the industl) as- a "hole -is being influ
enced. 

"[In general] . prices are increasing and the 
qual if) of music isn 't getting better. o people are 
going to other means to get the mu ic they want.'' 
she said. 

Consumer studies profe or Jame - Morrison. 
an expert in Internet technology. aid the Sharman 
lawsuit is representative of the court struggling with 
Intemet technology and how to deal with the mis
u e of copyrighted material. 

:vtorri on aid file sharer are not seeing the 
big picture. 

'"l think the public is confused and think that 
downloading copyrighted material is not \\TOng.'' 
he said. 

Chernela said the problem of copyright piracy 
on peer-to-peer nem·ork can be oh·ed with e:-.i r
ing oftware and busine s partnership bem een the 
record label and the pro\'iders of peer-to-peer oft
ware. 

Hafford aid record companie are not paying 
enough attention to the quality of the mu ic the) are 
putting out. 

"Record companie are ma producing the 
CD instead of taking time on the CD.'' he aid . '"I 
think if thev took more time on each CD then the 
public' would actually go and buy the CD in tead 
of seeking other mean :· 

.\1orrison aid he believe the record compa
nies and the public will come to some son of bal
ance as a re ult of thi law uit. 

"Eventually Congre s will clarify thi itua
tion,'' he said. 
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Mass. ponders death penalty 
BY SCOIT JOl\'ES 

Staff Reporter 

Massachu etts' Republican Gov. Mitt 
Romney announced Sept. 23 that he has 
selected an 11-member council of scientific 
and legal experts who will try to craft a pro
po al to reinstate capital punishment in the 
state. 

Romney said the latest advances in foren
sic science will enable the council members, 
who are experts in the use of forensics in 
homicide cases, to design death penalty legis
lation that meets the "highest evidentiary stan
dards." 

Richard Dieter, executive director of the 
Death Penalty Information Center, said he is 
critical of the governor's plan to bring back the 
death penalty. 

Despite advance in forensic sciences. he 
said, it is impossible to eliminate the possibil
ity of mistake. 

Dieter said he suspects the governor may 
have political motives in bringing back the 
death penalty. 

·'There is always too much crime and 
always sympathy for victims." he said. "So 
something that sounds like it ~1ll serve tho e 
needs appeals to people:· 

Despite the appeal of the death penalty, 
Dieter said, capital punishment in 
Massachusett will not lower the crime rate. 

'"The low risk to committing crimes is not 

enough to deter even rational criminals," he 
aid. ·'Only I 0 percent of the 2 percent of mur

ders sentenced to the death penalty actually get 
executed." 

Robert Deans, informati~n specialist for 
the DPIC. said statistic support Dieter's con
clusion that the death penalty will not reduce 
crime. 

He said since 1976, when the Supreme 
Court reinstated capital punishment, the South 
has accounted for 82 percent of all executions, 
and the ortheast has accounted for less than 
1 percent. Yet. the murder rate in the South 
increased by 2.1 percent, while the murder rate 
in the Northeast dropped by 5 percent. 

"A look at neighboring death penalty and 
non-death penalty states show similar trends," 
he said. "Death penalty states usually have a 
higher murder rate than their neighboring non
death penalty states."' 

Deans also said statistics indicate a racial 
bias in death penalty sentencing. 

Although blacks and whites are victims 
of murder in generally equal numbers. seine 
I 976 more than 80 percent of death penalty 
cases that resulted in execution involved a 
white victim. 

Dieter said although a Gallup Poll 
showed a small increase in the number of peo
ple supporting the death penalty after the Sept. 
11, 200 I terrorist attacks, more people support 
sentences of life without parole than capital 

punishment. 
He also said Massachusetts· citizens have 

a strong tradition of electing lt:gislators 
opposed to capital punishment. 

Most recently, on March 12, 200 I , the 
Massachusetts House of Representatives 
voted 94-60 against efforts to reinstate the 
death penalty. 

Prof. Joseph Hoffmann of Indiana Law 
School, a chairman of Romney's council, 
stressed the need to approach the task with 
eriousnt"ss and respect. 

"If we accomplish our mission," he said, 
"our work may not only benefit the people of 
Massachusetts, but also serve as a model for 
the rest of the nation." 

Dr. Fred Bieber, the other chairman of the 
council, said 38 states already have the death 
penalty. 

He said by drafting a proposal based on 
the highest standards of forensic science, their 
work might help those states make more accu
rate judgments when sentencing the death 
penalty. 

'·In offering the council's recommenda
tions we must remain mindful of the finality of 
such punishments, the failures of others and 
the chances for human error.'' he aid. '"In this 
work, there is no room for error.'" 

Clark leads 
Dem. hopefuls 

1 

Democratic Presidential Trial Heat 
Based on 423 Democrats and Democratic leaners 

who are registered to vote. 

BY JOCELY.\' JO:\'ES for Clark, said his popularity 
exploded on the Internet and 
grew from there. 

Gephardt (' " "*' ""¥' 'Wh.t(,\kffi@i'l 11% 

Sw(l Rtporrer 

Just a week after his official 
announcement for the 
Democratic Party nomination, 
retired Army Gen. Wesley Clark 
surged to the coveted position as 
the most popular Democratic pri
mary candidate in a poll taken 
last week. 

She said his candidacy was a 
movement started by a diverse 
group of people looking for 
change. 

"Clark is appealing across a 
myriad of demographics,'' she 
said. "He was drafted to do this." 

Lieberman! 

Sharpton 

Edwards ~4% 

Graham ~4% 

Braun t:::.::) 3% 

Kacinich c:l 2% 

; i 110% 

Frank , ewport. editor in 
chief of the Gallup Poll. said the 
survey was based on 423 
Democrats or Democratic leaners 
from across the country who are 
registered to 'ore. The poll 
shO\\ed Clark jumping ahead of 
the other nine Democratic candi
dates by at least 1 0 percentage 
points. 

While he has never served in 
an elected position, Clark has 
served in the military for almost 
four decades. 

Israel said his status as a 
political newcomer only works in 
his favor. 

" We need an outsider to 
come in and fix the system," she 
said. 

THE REVIEW/Chuck Comb 

Newcomer Wesley Clark leads the Democratic presi
dential nominees, according to a Gallup Poll released 
last week. 

the right track." 

··According to the poll. if all 
Democrats from across the coun
try came together and had to vote 
at one time. right now. Clark 
would be their ,,·inner.'' ewport 
said. 

Sen. Jolm Kerry. D-Mass., 
another candidate in the 
Democratic primary, trails Clark 
by I I percentage points in the 
poll. 

Vega said while Clark holds 
the lead for now, he is optimistic 
about Kerry 's potential. 

"Like all polls, it's definitely 
a snapshot in time," he said. 

University political science 
Prof. Joseph Pika said because 
Clark is a highly decorated veter
an military general, some _may 
automatically have confidence in 
his leadership without knowing 
anything specific about his poli
tics. 

anything they want at this point," 
he said. "In essence, he's an 
unkno~rn." 

As Clark begins to 
announce his positions and criti
cism emerges, those who sup
ported him before may decide 
otherwise, Pika said. Having 
never held an elected public 
office, his political ability is also 
untested. 

"Of course, we' re early on, so 
there's still a lot of room for 
moYement.'' 

Dag Vega, deputy press sec
reta.ry for Kerry, said he does not 
view the Gallup Poll negatively. 
Instead, the poll is a testament to 
Kerry's consistency and staying 
power. 

While Clark's lead is sub
stantial. 16 percent of Democrats 
polled are still undecided, 
~ewport' said. 

Maya Israel, spokeswoman 

"We welcome [Clark] into 
the race," Vega said. "We feel 
that we're well positioned and on "People can read into him 

"As time progresses, we' II 
discover that he has some warts, 
that he's not the handsomest guy 
in town," he said. 

Red Clay receives $1M grant 
BY SHAWXA WAG ER 

S1a{f Reporler 

The Red Clay Consolidated School 
District received a grant Sept. 24 of almost S 1 
million to help teachers find new ways to 
teach history. 

The 5954,639 grant is one of the largest 
awarded to participating states by the federal 
government. 

Stephanie Babyak, spokeswoman for the 
Department of Education, said the Teaching 
American History Grant Program will award 
S98.5 million to 114 school districts in 38 
states. 

The grant will support programs that 
raise student achievement by improving 
teachers' knowledge, understanding and 
appreciation of American history. she said. 

Patty . ash, the school district 's public 
information specialist, said Red Clay is the 
only district chosen to participate in 
Delaware. 

American histoty middle school teachers 
will take part in eight two-day American his
tory workshops, she said, and three two-week 
summer institutes provided by the program. 
The workshops will be led by professional 
historians. 

Susan Rash. manager of secondary cur
riculum at the school, aid the Red Clay dis-

trict will work in partnership with the univer
sity and the Historical Society of Delaware. 

Teachers today spend less time "empha
sizing specific facts," she said, and more time 
"emphasizing on process" in American histo
ry. 

The three-year program will begin next 
summer, Rash said. It will enlighten teachers 
on both the facts and processes in American 
history, and the knowledge gained will reflect 
in their teaching. 

·'It will be a new way of teaching," she 
said. 

A program that focuses on American his
tory and the universal importance it holds to 
all students, she said, is especially valuable in 
a diverse community like the Red Clay 
Consolidated School District. 

U.S. Secretary of Education Rod Paige 
explained the philosophy behind the program 
in a speech last week at the Academy of 
American Sn1dies in Long Island City. .Y. 

"Teaching American History grants are a 
powerful tool for teachers. For three years, 
they link together our nation 's history teach
ers with profe sional historians and other 
experts." Paige said. "We do this because 
teachers who have a deep and vast knowledge 
of their subject are better able to inspire their 
students, to fully engage their minds and to 

imbue them with a lifelong taste for learning." 
The Teaching American History Grant 

Program was created in 2000 as part of a 
bipartisan resolution supported by Sen. 
Joseph Lieberman, D-Conn., and Sen. Slade 
Gordon, R-Wash. 

The senators supported the resolution 
after a study by the University of 
Connecticut's Roper Center found that 81 
percent of seniors from America's elite col
leges and universities received a grade of"D" 
or "F" on American history questions drawn 
from a basic high school examination. 

John Dichtl , deputy director of the 
Organization of American Historians, said he 
believes the program is an effective way to 
build a lifelong fami liarity with U.S. history. 

"Beginning in the earliest grades, stu
dents need to start building a historical frame
work, a way of looking at the world that 
incorporates the lessons of democracy, diver
sity and globalization," he said. 

'"From elementary schools to universities 
and museums, the Teaching American 
History Grant Program is making great 
progress in bringing together students, teach
ers and historians to reinvigorate history edu
cation across the country."' 

DEBATE OVER WHO WILL DRAFT IRAQ'S CO:\! TrT T ION 
CONTJN ES 

BAGHDAD, Iraq- A committee that is debating how to draft a ne\\ 
constitution is leaving the crucial question of how to choose con titu
tional convention delegates to the 24-member l.raqi Go,·erning Council, 
all but a suring that it will be a month or two before the proces begins. 

At stake in dt:ciding how to choo e the drafters of the con titution is 
the amount of influence Iraq's most nidical religious elements are like
ly to have. 

The two best-organized groups in Iraq now are clerics and former 
memb~rs of Saddam H!..lssein ' Baath Party. Other than Baathists, 5ecu
lar poltttcal figur~ have yet to gain a national following. 

The committee, which will submit its report to the govemin" council 
Monday or Tuesday, could suggest as many as seven option , a~cording 
to council members and Western diplomats close to ihe proces . They 
will range from holding an election to choo e the roughly 100 to 150 
people who will draft the constitution ro appointing delegates. 

There will also be recommendations for how to combine the two 
opt!ons, electing some member and appointing others. There may be an 
optton for a temporary or interim con titution. 
. Tt is expected that one~ the drafters are chosen, they will take approx
tmately stx months to wnte the constitution. which will then be put to a 
nat10nal referendum. After that, there will be a political campaign for the 
country's elected offices and then the U.S.-led Coalition Provisional 
Authority will hand over full power to the Iraqis. 

Saad Shakir, a deputy to governing council member Adnan Pachach1. 
said the writing of the constitution .. will be like a battle." addino that 1f 
an election were held now for drafter of the constitution, '"\\ e ~,·ould] 
have an Islamic republic immediately.'' 

The council chose the 25-member committee. compo ed of judge~. 
lawyer and other legal experts. to tra\'el around the country for e\eral 
weeks to hear what procedures Iraqis want to follow to draft their con
stitution. 

Those who ~vrite the constitution wil1 be faced with trying to satisfy 
an array_of re ltgtous and ethmc gro~p on questions includtng the role 
of lslamtc law and the extent to whtch the country's federal . tates ''ill 
be configured along ethnic lines. AI o in question i the gO\-ernment·~ 
s_tructure- among the options are a parliamentary system. a con~titu
ttonal monarchy and a U.S.-style republic . 

SCHWARZENECGER CANDIDACY SHOWS TRO~C lJP-
PORT 

LOS ANGELES - Arnold Schwarzenegger appeared to ptck up 
momentum Sunday in his drive to unseat California Gov Grav Da\ ts. 
with a new poll showing his candidacy in the ascent. -

With just more than a week left until Cali fornia· fir t gubernatonal 
recall ~lection. candidates adjusted their strategy to account for the nc\\ 
dynamtcs of a race that increasingly is becoming a howdown ben' een 
Schwarzenegger and Davis. 

The poll showed the recall was favored by 63 percent of voters. wtth 
35 percent against. Schwarzenegger leads the replacement candidates 
wtth 40 percent of the \Ote. to 32 percent for Bustamante. ''ith 
McClintock at 18 percent. 

That is a far wider margin for the recall. and far higher numbers for 
Schwarzeneggcr. than other recent p-olls ha,·e shown. l;ternal polls from 
some of the candidates' campaigns have shown a similar shift. but ~t i ll 
show a much tighter race. 

The C t N-u'SA Today poll, conducted among 1,007 Caltfornians 
between Thursday and Saturday, had a margin of error of plus or minm 
3 percentage points, according to the poll ters . 

With the political jockeying as a backdrop, Schwarzenegger took his 
campaign to the air, barnstonning through three small citie in less than 
five hours as he and his aides sovnded increasingly confident of \'i ctory 

Scbwarzenegger 's appearances were .Jarded wirh orne of the mo t 
ferocious language of the campatgn . .. This 1s nO\\ hand-to-hand com
bat," he declared. wagging his right index finger at the cro\\d. ··\\care 
not in the trenche . This is war." 

There were no significant polic} shifts C\ ident in any of the cam
paigns Sunday, as the candidates hammered at familiar messages. some
times with newly honed zeal. 

Davis, meanwhile, remained closeted in Los Angeles. conferring'' ith 
aides and effectively yielding the campaign day to the candidate \\ ho 
seek to succeed him. 

EXPERTS SAY CALIFOR.'IIA'S SPAM LA\VS LACK TEETH 
LOS A 'GELES - California's attempt to ban all junk e-mail. igned 

into law by Gov. Gray Davis Ia t week. has as little chance of actually 
working as the sexual enhancers and get-rich-quick scheme that clutter 
up people's in-boxes. 

That is the conclusion of a range of experts on the plague of e lec
tronic advertising known as spam. They say the new law. touted by state 
politicians as the toughe t in the country. is at be t a toothle s feel-good 
measure and at worst might pur fri\'olous lawsuits. 

Steve Jillings, chief executive of FrontB ridge Technologies, a Los 
Angeles-area e-mai l management firm, said the legislation carries little 
weight. 

·'It will ha\·e as much effect as every other anti-spam law, and that's 
none," he said. 

The law, due to take effect Jan. 1. 200-1. makes it illegal to send e
mail advertising goods or services to California residents unless there is 
a previous busines relationship or the recipient specifically initiated the 
communication. 

Violators, who could be e ither the sender of the spam or the compa
ny ~hose product i being ad\'ertised. are subject to a fine of S 1.000 per 
e -mail and as much as S 1 million per marketing campaign. 

The law allows for individuals. as well a tate regulators. to file suit. 
Pete Wellborn. an Atlanta attorney. said he hoped the law would 

prompt a rash of lawsuits. But he believes its value is largely symbolic. 
··Spamming is already-i llegal under laws ranging from the Computer 

Fraud and Abuse Act down to and including state laws against tre pa s," 
Wellborn said . .. But the spammers keep spamming any·way. Do we real
ly think making it illegal under another law will now deter them?" 

In May. Wellborn won a Sl6 million judgment against a ~ew York 
spammer. The sui t wa brought on behalf of EarthLink Inc., an Internet 
service provider that has been active against spammers. 

- compiled by Kaytie D01dingjrom L.A. Times and 1Vashington Post 
11·ire reports 

< »',I ?'~>~-·~iil'"M 1,~ ' 
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Police Reports 

TUESDAY 

Mostly sunny, 
highs in the 60s 

..: ., q< ,~ 

WEDNESDAY 

Mostly cloudy, 
highs in the 60s 

THURSDAY 

Partly sunny, 
highs in the 60s 

- counesy of 1he Na1iona/ Weather Service 

BURGLARY ON CHEL-
TENHAM ROAD 

An unknown person broke 
into a home on Cheltenham 
Road between approximately 8 
a.m. and 5 p.m. Friday, ewark 
Police said . 

Cpl. Tracy Simpson said the 
burglar en tered through a lower
level window while the resident 
was not home. 

The person was able to unlock 
the wi ndow and crawl through, 
she said. 

Simpson said the person 
removed a laptop computer and 
a place setting of silverware. 

T he items were valued at 
$ I6,000, she said. 

The case will remain inactive, 
Simpson said , as there is no sus
pect. 

ATTEMPTED ROBBE RY ON 

t 

SCHOOL LANE 
A man attempted to steal text

books from a residence in the 
Sc hool Lane Apartments 
between approximately 12 p.m . 
and 2 p .m. Friday, Simpson said . 

T he resident of the apartment 
saw the man with a textbook in 
his hand and confronted him . he 
said. 

The man dropped his pant , 
Simpson aid. and four more 
textbooks were found . 

The man admitted he attempt
ed to steal the books. he said . 

Unidentified pills were al o 
found on the floor of the apart
ment, Simp on said, but it i 
unclear who the pi lls belonged 
to . 

The resident wants to pro e
cute the man, he said. and a 
warrant i currently being drawn 
up . 

JEEP BROKEN INTO AT 
PARK PLACE 

An unknown per on broke 
into a Jeep in the parking lot 
next to Building C of the Park 
Place Apartment be tween 
approximately I 2:30 a.m. and 
I :30 a.m . Friday. Simpson said. 

The victim parked her car in 
the lot , he said, and returned to 
find her CD playe r removed . 

Simp on said the per on 
entered the vehicle by unzipping 
the cover. 

Damage to the Jeep wa val
ued at $50, she said, and the CD 
player wa valued at $200. 

Simp on said the ca e v.ill 
. re mairl' inactive. a there are no 
suspect . 

- Srephanie Andersen 

I 
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'Do· not call' in limbo 

BY BRA..'\DO:\i FARMER 
Staff Reporter 

The ational Do ot Call Registry. which would 
allow more than 50 million people the option of avoid
ing unwanted telemarketing calls, has been the subject 
of ongoing debate between Congress and federal 
judges, threatening the regi try's scheduled Oct. I 
launch date. 

An Oklahoma federal judge ruled that the Federal 
Trade Commission exceeded its power in implement
ing the ational Do ot Call Registry Sept. 23, 
prompting an immediate response Sept. 24 by 
Congress to reaffirm the FTC's authority in this matter. 

Later that day, a Colorado federal judge also ruled 
the registry unconstitutional on the grounds it violates 
the First Amendment rights of telemarketers. 

The FTC is currently appealing both court ruling . 
Timothy J. Muris, chairman of the FTC, stated in 

a media press release that this act provides the FTC the 
right to collect fees in order to "implement and enforce 
the provisions relating to the 'do-not-call' regi try. 

"[The Oklahoma court's] reasoning, if adopted 
elsewhere, would effectively cripple virtually every 
do-not-call registry in the United States," Muris said, 
"whether state or federal.,. 

Arturo Silva, correspondent for the Hou e Energy 
and Commerce Committee, tated in an e-mail mes
sage that Billy Tauzin, chairman of the HECC, and 
ranking member John Dingell introduced new legisla
tion Sept. 25 to confirm the FTC's authority for th is 
registry. The House of Representatives 
voted in favor of the registry, 4 I 2-8. 

Tauzin stated in a press release that Congre s con
firmed the FTC's power to create this popular. pro
consumer registry in response to the Oklahoma ruling. 

"Due to a misguided court decision that could 
have jeopardized one of the most consumer-friend!; 
regulations to come out of Wa hington in a long, long 

time." he said ... the House had to rcafTinn the FTC's 
authority by taking up this legislation in record-break
ing time. 
~ "Perhaps we should call this bill the 'This Time 

We Really ;vtcan It Act,··· he aid, .. to cure any misun
derstandings in the judicial branch.·· 

Dave Schemelia. spokesman for the American 
Telemarketing Association. '' hich represented the 
plaintiffs in the Colorado ca e. said although it was 
unrelated to the Oklahoma ca e. appeals issued by the 
FTC could overturn both rulings. 

Tauzin said he is confident the '\ational Do i\ot 
Call Regi try will be implemented because legislators 
will rake any means necessary to ensure consumers can 
stop calls from umvanted relemarketers. 

Steve Casini. a tclemarketer with \1Bi\AAmerica 
for the past two and a half years. said if the registry 
docs go through. he peculates it could ha\·e a major 
impact on his job, though none of his superiors ha\ e 
talked about the possible effects. 

If the regi try is implemented. a computerized IL t 
will be sent to busine ses that will dtsallow telemar
keter to call the regi tered numbers. he aid. '' ith 
threat of fines up to S 11.000 for illegal calls. 

Companies uch as \1B:\A can generate up to 
half of their total sales through telemarketing. Casini 
said, which could hun manv b1g busmesses 

Although many people-'' a~t to be pan of a nallon
allist. he said. some banks already offer indi\ idual do
not-call registries. 

·'Per::.onally. I would not ~ign up for the national 
list. because I like to hear about different opnons as a 
consumer."' he said .. But I do a ·k to be placed on cer
tain companies· ·do-not-call" lists ''hen I knm' l ''ill 
never have interest in their product or sen ice."' 

Tau?in \ pre relea-.e maintain., that e'er) con
sumer should haYe the right to choose '' hether they 
recei\ e solicitation calls. 

THE RE\ IE\\' Je,-,,ca Duomc 

Debate over the constitutionality of the 
National Do Not Call Registry may affect its 
initiation, orginally scheduled for Oct. 1. 

"'\\'e aiiO\\ con.,umers to opt out of junk mail. 
The\ can choose not to answer a knock at their door. 

o ~ 1y shouldn "t they ha,·e the power to ay no to 
um,·amed telemarketing calls."· he said ... American 
families should be aiiO\\ ed to enjo: dinner without 
being disrw·bed." 

Tauzin smd he e.-.;pects the courts to mle in fa,·or 
of the national registT) because of such strong nation
al support. 

.. Fifr: million people can't be \\Tong." he said. 

Students 
observe 
Rosh 
Hashana 

BY ADRfA:\f \fARTJ~ 
Stal) R~porter 

Services celebrating the Jewi h new year, 
Ro h Hashana, ,,.·ere held in Trabant LJniversity 
Center Friday night by Hillel, the Jewish tudent 
organization on campu . 

Approximately -lO student , who chose to 
tay on campu during the holiday in tead of 

going home. were in attendance at the festi\'itie . 
Alumna Jenn Lande, the Jewi h Campu 

Sen ice Corp fellow for Hillel, aid the on-cam
pus sen·ice were con\'enient for Jewi h ttl

dents. 
" I think it' nice to build a Jewish commu

nity on campu ," Lande said ... ?\ot all student 
can get home on Je\\ ish holiday :· 

Sophomore Jill Pia kow ky said he deCid
ed to stay on campu for Rosh Hashana. 

..You're '' ith people your own age,"' he 
aid ... They make you feel really welcome." 

City to get flood insurance discount 
The holiday commenced ,,·ith a dinner at the 

Hillel tudent Center. 
Before they ate. e•eryone in attendance 

gathered for a ritual blessing for the wine, fol
IO\\ed by a bles ing for the bread. heryone par
ticipated in singing for each prayer. as well. 

BY ERL\ BILES 
Admmiscratire News Editor 

floodplain management. he aid. a!> 
'ewark has done. 

.. It\ almost like a consumer 
information -;en ice." he said. 

year . 
.. Rates can ah,·ay go up. espe

cially after a hurricane or hea,·y 
flooding, but it ''iII ah\ ays be I - per
cent le s in . ewark.'' he said. 
·•J nsurance companies cannot change 
that discount." 

At the meal. the traditional matza ball oup 
was en·ed. Placed on each table \\a~ a plate of 
sliced apple and honey. a standard for Ro h 
Hashana that signifies a s\\eet ne\\ year. 

ewark residents will now 
receive a 15 percent discount on their 
flood insurance, due to the city's pro
motion in the Federal Emergency 
Management Agency's community 
rating system. 

Newark residents received the 
di count because of the city · · diligent 
policies on floodplain management. 
Powell said. 

'ie\\ark Ma;or Harold F. 
God'' in said residents are aware of 
the discount, but he has not heard any 
reaction to it. 

Following the drnner, the festivities mo,ed 
O\ er to Trabant. \\here the actual Ro h Hashana 
en ices took place. 

Mike Powell. national flood 
insurance coordinator at the 
Department of Natural Resources and 
Environmental Control. said any city 
can reque t a discount on flood insur
ance through FEMA. 

"The ci ty outright prohibits peo
ple to build on the floodplain," he 
said. "Because of that, there is a lot of 
open space in the floodplain and the 
city maintains that land as parks or 
green ways." 

··The community is aware of it 
because there has been considerable 
discussion about the discount last 
year and flood plain management for 
the past 30 years." he said. 

:\ewark residents ha,·e recei,·cd a 
I 0 percent discount since 1991. and 
the additional 5 percent ''as added 
recently, Powell aid. 

Ian Cooper. Jewish Student Life coordina
tor, said for the first time there were eparate 
er.·ices for refom1 and conser.·ati\·e Jewish stu

dents. to accommodate the different practices of 
each group. 

However, the city must how that 
it is going above and beyond normal 

Powell added that '\ewark also 
allows pro pective property buyer to 
see if their propeny I ies on a flood
plain before they purchase it. 

Powell said the discount will be 
e"\lremely benefictal for residents in 
the future and in times of heav; rain
fall. especially since rates ha\ c 
increased tremendously in the past 

Roy Lopata, director of the 
:\e\\ark planning commission. 
declined to comment. 

.. There's a difference in hm\ each interpret 
tradition and the la\v and the en·ices differ in a 
number of ways.'' he said . .. We want to make 
C\ eryone feel as comfonable as pos,ible '' hile 
the) 'redoing their praying." 

Prof. honored by national institute 
One drfference bet\\een reform and conser

\'atiYe is the latter celebrate rwo days of Ro h 
Hashana '' hile reform Judaism celebrates one 
day, Cboper aid. HO\\ e\ er. both keep in the tra
dition of repenting for ten day~ untli Yom 
Kippur. which is considered the most imponant 
Jewi h holiday. BY ERI:\f BILES 

..l.dministrati·ve Vews Editor 

not realize its importance until his uniYcrs-ity col
leagues voiced thetr astonishment. 

A university professor was recently honored 
for his research on the development and application 
of mathematical and statistical models of water 
quality problems. 

"Don't get me wrong. I was pleased," he said. 
"What every scientist and engineer\\ ants is to ha\ e 
their work appreciated, to knO\\ their work is being 
cited." 

Dominic Di Toro, professor of civil and envi
ronmental engineering, was named a ''high ly cited 
researcher" by the Institute of Scientific 
Information. 

Di Toro said it is rare for research papers to be 
cited in other works after publication in the United 
States. 

The honor denotes that Di Toro's work is in the 
top I percent of papers that are the most frequently 
in the Uni ted States through the ISl. 

'·Mo tare V\ ritten and forgotten." he said. 
Daniel K. Cha, professor of ci\ il and em iron

mental engineering, said he \\US amazed with Di 
Toro ·s honor. 

The lSI provides a database of journals and an 
index of all citations used in the journal, with the 
title, abstract and author of each, Di Toro said. 

"It is \·ery impres~i\ e and Yer~ positiYe for the 
department." he said. 

"It 's a very helpful research tool." he said. 
"[It 's] how to go into the future. " 

Di Toro. who began teaching at the uniYersity 
in January of 2003, has published more than I 00 
technical papers and participated as an 1.!\.pen con-

Upon receiving the honor, Di Toro said he did 

Coming out of her shell 
Energized and on-the-go 

senior Susanna Wingard spent 
her ummer months studying 
some slow and steady animals 
in Ostional , a small town on 
the Nicoya Peninsula of Co ta 
Rica. 

Wingard observed and 
re earched the nesting habits of 
the 70-pound Oli ve Ridley 
Turtle at the Stephen Douglas 
Research Station, in a program 
through the University of Costa 
Rica. 

"It was an incredible experi
ence." she said. "The fir t time 
I saw one of the Olive Ridley's. 
it was the most amazing thing." 

She said the Olive Ridley 
turtle is the smallest of the ea 
turtles but is the most numer
ous. 

During her 10 weeks there 
Wingard studied the species' 
mass nesting, the arribadas. 
and from 6 p.m. to 6 a.m. she 
observed the turtles as they laid 
their eggs. 

"The whole beach fill s with 
turtles." she said. "There are all 
these thumping sounds as the 
turtles pat down their nests and 
sand goes flying everywhere. 

"It made for an intere ting 
sleep schedule," she said . 

At 6 a.m., she and her fellow 
researchers would walk the 
beach, checking the ne ts for 
human poaching , attacks from 
natural predators and other 
variables that could take place 

e o o 
o e 

said 
o n e 
kilome-

counted 
233 tu r-

turtl e 
craw l e d 
onto the beach. 

ln addition to her .turtle 
.observations , she taught the 
local guides ome English to 
better help them communicate 
with the tourists. 

Unlike her nor-so-speed) 
counterparts, Wingard's sched
ule is anything but sluggish. 

Immediately upon her return 
from Costa Rica, she said. she 
reported to re ident assistant 
training camp. 

"It was hard to come back:· 
she said . 

On campus she is a resident 
as istant in the Ray Street resi
dence hall s, serves a an 

Agriculture Ambassador. is a 
member of Alpha Zeta agricul
tural fraternit) and a member 
in the Wildlife ConserYation 
Club. 

Wingard ·aid she plans to 
return to Costa Rica in 
February for the International 
Sea Turtle Symposium. 

When she graduates in Ma), 
Wingard said. she would like to 
take a year off to travel around 
some more. but her plans tend 
to change from week to week. 

- Jessica Thompson 

sultnnt. principle imestigator and project manager 
on many water quality stud res for\ arious research 
foundations and goYernment agencies. 

.. [Ro ·h Hashana] is a time for personal 
reflection on hov, we as Jews and hwnan beings 
ha,·e acted in the past year." he said, ··and how 
we can change 10 help make the world a better 
place." 

Di Toro recei\ed his bachelor's degree in elec
trical engineering in I 963 from Manhattan College. 
He receiYed his master's degree in electrical engi
neering !n 1965 and his doctorate in ci,il and geo
logical engineering in I 967. both from Princeton 
l.Jni\ ersitv. 

Sophomore latthew Pomerantz attended 
the refonn en•ice and said he was very ati tied 
"'ith how it was conducted. 

He s~id he is currently developing a water-sed
iment model and criteria for arsenic and chrome 
contamination. as well as fate and transport models 
for cx.posurc asses ment. 

·'The sen ice were exuberantly excellent 
thi year." he aid. "I was happy to be a part of 
them."' 

ophomore Ziv AbramO\\·icz. religious 
chainnan for the con sen atiYe group in Hillel, 
sard he also had a positiw reaction to the er.·ic-
es. 

His recent research ,, ·a~ funded by the :\arional 
Institute of Environmental Health Sciences and the 
Em iron mental Protection Agency. ..It's time for us to tart anew and make our 

resolutions 110\\ instead of Dec. 31 t,"' he aid. 

Stat~ unemployment 
rates continue to rise 

B\ -\.0 \ \I 00'\"'\ELLY 
S, t fl Rt•portt.••· 

The unemployment rate m 
Delaware has steadil; increased 
mer the past three year~. I em ing 
the state economy questionable 
and residents jobless. 

Ed\\ ard Srmon, ~pokesman 
for the DeJa,,are Depm1ment of 
Labor. said the unemployment 
rate rose from 4. I percent in July 
to -l.6 percent in August. 

Delaware also recorded a net 
employment lo ·s of 2.500 jobs in 
2002. he said. 

However. Simon said the 
increase in unemployment rate is 
nothing ne\\. 

.. O,·er the past three years," 
he said. •·tabor has continued to 
remain sluggish in the state of 
Dela,,·are.'· 

Simon attributes the ri e in 
unemployment to temporary lay
offs in the auto industry. as well a 
cutbacks among large businesses. 

One of the largest employers 
in Delaware is the financial sen-

• ice indu try, he aid. This includes 
credit card and insurance compa
nies. 

Such companies ha, ·e been 
dm~ nsizing for efficiency rea
son , Simon said, and ha,·e there
fore been hiring fewer employees, 
cutting jobs and encouraging 
early retirement in hopes to sa,·e 
money. 

Tom McGettigan, statistician 
for the Bureau of Labor Stati tics, 

stated in an e-mail mes age that 
the national unemplo)lnent rate 
''a· 6.1 percent in August, 
remaining basically unchanged 
from the pre\ ious month. 

"Over the 
past three 

years, labor 
has continued 

to remain 
sluggish in 
the state of 
Delaware." 

- Edll'ard Simon, 
spokesman for the Delaware 

Department of Labor 

Across the country. he aid, 
from July to August, unemploy
ment rate decrea ed in 29 state . 
remained the an1e in I 0 tares. 
but increased in I I states, one 
being Delaware. 

~Delaware. he said, has one of 
the largest monthly increases in 
unemployment rate . up approxi
mately half of a percentage point, 
second only to the District of 

Columbia, which was up almost 
three quaners of a percentage 
point. 

James L. Butkiewicz. chair
man of the depanment of eco
nomics. said advance in technol
ogy could be another rea on '' hy 
jobs are scarce. 

:-v1anufacturing companies 
ha\e seen many advance in tech
nology. which, he aid. help com
panies run more efficient!) ,,·ith 
fewer employees. 

This rise in unemployment in 
the manufacturing industry is 
likely to persist because technolo
gy will continue to improve. he 
said, causing even fewer employ
ment opportunities . 

Butkiewicz said Delaware's 
economy is not growing fast 
enough to lower unemployment 
rate . 

"Unemployment reflect the 
economy:· he aid ... It does not 
affect the economy.'· 

If the economy i dragging, 
Butkiewicz aid, there would be 
fewer jobs available and the econ
omy mu t grow in order for 
unemployment to decrea e. 

Once the economy i doing 
well, he aid, more jobs \\ill be 
created and the unemployment 
rate ''ill tan to decline. 

mil then, many Delaware 
residents may have trouble find
ing work. 

l 
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MBA program rings in 
50 years at university 

B' ERI"\ BILES ·\ "\ 0 KATIE GRASSO 
I n n \lttlf' \t Edt!ur\ 

The unJ\'ersitj celebrated the 50th anniversal) 
of the \!fred Lerner College of Business and 
l~conornic~ · \lasters of BusTnes~ Administration 
program cpt. 20 \\ ith honors and a 'i it from 
alumn1. 

YoL Dec and Senator Thom:1s R. Carper. D
Dcl. a ll)75 MBA alumnus. began the celebration. 
'' hich ''as held at the Field Ho~se. 

Carper took on the role of a talk shO\\ host as 
he went to 'anous tables '' ith the microphone and 
asked a.lumni to spontancou~l} share thc1r C\pcri
cnce~ in the :\IBA program. 

The primary goal of the C\ent was to bring uni
\CI'slly alumni together and recognize the first l 0 
members of the "Lerner Fabulous 50." 

Kevm Fmn. operating partner and founder of 
Iron IIIII Brewel). gratluated fi·om the program in 
Jlnuarj of 2003 and was chosen as one of the first 
I 0 "Lerner Fabulous 50." 

surpri~ed,'' he said. "I have wonderful memories of 
my days at the university.'· 

Ga1y Pruder, executive vice president of the 
Oceanic Instinlte in Hawaii, who received his MBA 
in 1967. said he was honored but joked that he did 
not desen c it. 

Pruder aid participating in the program wa 
like having a full -time job, but it was worth the 
effort. 

"The MBA program ga,·e me the opportunity to 
get more important jobs," he ·aid. 

P11.1der plans to make the trip from Hawaii to 
attend the April gala e\'ent. "hich will honor and 
bring together all 50 of the "Lerner Fabulou 50." 

Bob Barker, director of coordinator relations 
and career sen ices for the College of Business and 
Fconomics. said the "Lerner Fabulous 50'' are cho
-,en by a committee and can be sel [-nominated or 
nominated by fello'' alumni. faculty or staff mem
bers. 

l'H r Rl- \ II-\\ (,,uno:'~ >1 RT ,\:L Publk Ru.. , Inc 
"It\ an honor to be recognized by such a great 

program ... he saitl ... , learned a lot from the pro-
gram. 

Leonard Quill. former CEO and president of 
the Wilmmgton I n1st Company and a member of 
the "LLrner Fabulou~ 50." sa1d he recei\Td h1s :'1.1BA 
in 1965 and \\as pleased to hear he \\·as gi\en this 
honor 

The committee is still collecting applications 
and \\ill be revie\\ ing submitted resumes and back
ground statements on a rolling basis in order to 
a\ o1d 0\ erlooking any potential nominees. he aid. 

The nominees arc chosen ba cd on their career 
accomplishments and contributions to the commu
llll} in "h1ch they live and work. Barker aid. 

YoUDee, Sen. Thomas R. Car per, D-Dcl., and Dean l\licheal Ginzberg blo" out the 
candles on the cake to celebrate the 50th anniversa~ of the universit~ ·s \IBA pro~ram . 

order. Barker ~aid and all members arc of equ,ll ~t:.l-

tus. 

"I \\as absolutely delighted, 'cry pleasantly 

Those chosen \\ill be announced in group of 
l 0 throughout the year. 

The program has been featur..:d in banners 
across the campus and ?\c\\ ark as well as in ne\\ s
pa per and radio ad' ertisements throughout the ~tate. 

The C ollcgc of Bu~me~~ and I conomic~ "ill 
incorporall.. the "L crner 1-abulou-; 50" in C\ellh ~uch 
as the Tyler Lecture '5cncs. '' hich holds four kc
tur..:s per~ car. and the hlllida\ pan~ in December 

Announcements are made in no particular 

Newark prepares for fall Heritage Festival 
B' \SIILE\ \1 \SIII\GTO"\ 

\1, If RtJ r 

!'he '-:c\\ark Hcntagc Alli,mec " ·ill 
host its first Hanest rcsti,al Sawrday 
Oct. .f on the Ia'' n of the Academy 
Building at the corner of l::ast \1ain 
Street and \eadem} Street. 

festi,·al "ill become an annual affair. 
"This is a free family fun event,'' he 

said. 

ing the American colonies the legal 
authority to hold harvest festivals, he 
aid. 

The J\'e\\ ark lnrcrnatJOnal Dancers 
and the DO\cr English Country Dancer~ 
"ill also perform. he sa1d. 

people. -,he .. .tid. 
.. \~ '' Hh an: e' ent. \ ou'rc al\\ a'. 

hopclul for a good turnout. gre,J~ \\Cath
er and the Llpponunll\ to meet ne" reo
pic and introduce :our prt duch.'' he 
sa1d 

Last )Car the 0/ewark Heritage 
·'\II wncc attempted to hold a Colonial 
To\\ ns Fair. at "hich performers reen
acted the Battle of Cooch·s Bridge, 
Bauernschmidt said. 

In the 1800's. ewark held Se\eral 
harvest festi\'als, Bauernschmidt said. 
The events were eventually cancelled 
due to the excessi\'e drunkenness and 
wild behavior of the townspeople. 

Baurenschmidt said the O\\ ncr~ of 
Delmarvelous Farms. the area's onl~ 

chestnut orchard.'' ill abo be present ,11 
the e\ em. ophonlllre Julia flermm -.a1d ~he 

is lookmg fom ard !Ll the test!\ al. Paul Baucrnschmidt, a member of 
the '-:e\\ark lleritage Alliance and one 
of the event planners for the Han est 
Festi\ al. sa1d the C\ ent "ill feature arts 
and crafts. fresh 'en doh and se\ aal 
performing ans group~. 

llowever. heavy rainfall and a 
pO\\Cr outage forced the C\ent to shut 
down. he said. 

The Harvest Festival will feature 
The Ring Players, an acting troupe from 
Kennett Square, Pa., he said. The group 
wi II perform a scene from the 18th cen
tury play "School for Scandal.'' 

i\ancy Petitt. proprietor of the 
fa rm. stated in an e-mail me::.:-age they 
will be selling local frLnl~. \\:getablcs. 
homemade jams and salsa. 

··1 think it'~ a grc,Jl 1dea for .111 
e\ cnt that umties the unl\ cr~ity .. nd 
~e\\ arK ~..ommun It) ... Hen11ui -.,nd. 

.. rhe goal of the Nc" ark Heritage 
,\IIJanee 1s to try to gl\c people a better 
understanding of ~e,\ark h1stOJ') and 
heritage." he said. "The Han est 
Festl\al 1s a \\.1) to celebrate :\'e\\<Jrk's 
coloni.JI h1story." 

While brainstorming ideas for this 
year\ e\·ent. Bauernschmidt said he and 
the other c,·cnt planners had a group 
epiphany, and the idea for the Harvest 
Festi\ al was born. 

Participants from the · ew Sweden 
Center in Wilmington, Del. will reenact 
the trial of Long Fin, a Swedish immi
grant who caused trouble in Delaware 
during colonial times. Baurenschmidt 
said. 

Gourds and Ind1an corn intended to 
be used for seasonal decorations \\ill 
also be sold, she sa1d 

The IL!nest re-.tl\,tl I a \\,1\ to 
~ho\\ there ~~ more harp..: I n'g on \1,1111 
Street than -,hopping and r..: tauranr-. 
~he sc11J. 

The original idea for a Harvest 
Fesmal dates back to 1758, when King 
George II of England passed a law giv-

Petitt said Delman·clous Farms ha~ 
been selling its produch at farmer's 
markets for the past t\\ o !~111 "ea~ons 

The I! an est Fcsti\'al will gl\ c the 
farm an opportu111ty to reach additional 

\dmis,lllll lll the C\ e'lt h fn.·e ,md 
parking \\ill be prO\ ided 111 l ni\ er,lt~ 
Lot ;:;:~ on \e,tdcmy 'trcl't. 

Bauernschm1dt said he hopes the 

ally S Shop features low-cost and trendy items 
BY JOCEL\"\ JO:\L 

5itll/l Rqm,.tt'r 

'-,,dl:- \ Shop. a trendy accessor: store located at 58 L \1atn St., 
opened 111 .\ugust to pro' 1dc ne\\ and returning uni\'ersity students v. ith 
modem. '-:cw York-style items. 

0" ncr :\ l!chacl .lang said he has seen a steady increase in sales 
stncc the opening and belie\ cs his merchandise i" ideal for the women 
olthe uni\ ersn:-. 

.\ natl\e of South Korea. Jang smd he has spent most of his life li\'
ing 111 ~ew 'lork Cit;. He said he \\Orked m small retail stores as well 
as large "holcsalc stores there. 

.lang said his years in the Big Apple provided him with the neces
sary e\penence to operate a successful business. 

The store offers Jcwclry, name brand s11 le handbag , sunglasse . 
belts. clocks. candles. hats and other stylish accessories. he said. 

Jang said he also offers a "atch and je\\elry repair er\ ice to his 
customers. 

lie smd he named the shop after his first daughter Sally. 5. and has 
plans to open another '>tore in honor of his newborn, Sara. 

.lang sa1d he belic,·es :\1ain Street's atmosphere is comparable to 
that of \lanhattan, except on a smaller scale. He \\Ould like to see more 

shops geared toward younger crowds to help Newark stay keep up \\'Jth 
popular trends. 

When visiting New York, Jang said he noticed 1\ewark appears to 
be a few months behind in fashion. 

"We haYe the kids, now we need the trendy stores:· he said. '''\.1) 
items match the young people here." 

Jang said he travels to New York City on a weekly basis and makes 
purchases to ensure his customers have the newest styles and acces
sones. 

He aid he also plans to buy merchandise fTom his homeland to 
offer a more eclectic selection and better quality items for his cus
tomers. 

He said he understands the importance of turning O\ er merchan
dise. If the same people are coming in every two "eeks. they "ill 
expect differen t items, sales and deals. 

"My store is no museum:· he aid. 
Jang said he takes a majority of his profit from sales and pub it 

toward buying new items. 
When he has trouble deciding what items to buy for the store . .lang 

said he is not afraid to ask his customers what they would like to sec. 
Sophomore Eri n Winterhalter said she did not " ·alk awa) empty 

Sig Alpha washes • 
Ill 

• the rain 
BY ALIC I \ \ \ "\ DE" BERG 

Stllf/ Rt.'J wtcr 

Desplle ominous weather 
conditions. Sigma Alpha sorori
ty held a car \\ash fundraising 
C\ cnt at the Sunoco gas station 
on Elkton Road Saturday. 

The fundrai er started at II 
a.m. just a the rain began to fall. 
However. the weather cleared 
after an hour and cars started 
rolling in until 2 p.m. \\hen the 
e' ent ended. 

The sorority members had 
neon yellow and pink signs to 
dra'' people in. They stood by 
the road and wa\ ed the signs up 
h1gh to catch the attention of 
passing cars. 

Senior Jcnn E\'ans said if it 
rea !I) starte:.l to do\v npour. the 
car "ash would ha\ e been post
pon~d until Sunday afternoon. 

·'It rains C\ery time we run a 
car wash ... [, ans said. "It's 
harder to do in rain ... 

After the ram let up, they 
got down to the business of 
cleaning up some cars. 

Sigma Alpha C\en faced the 
challenge of ''ashing large 
trucks, but the 0\\ners seemed to 
be amused watchmg the women 
try to clean the Imposing \chi
cles. 

hans said last semester 
Sigma Alpha ra1sed more than 
$200 in donations, and hoped for 

the same turnout thi time 
around. 

The car "ash raised money 
for the sorority's general opera
tions. she said. For the past two 
)ears they ha\e been running the 
car wash once per semester. 

As the car wash was wind
ing down, senior Tiffany Carro 
said the sorority members were 
proud of the event's h1rnout. 

"We're doing better than we 
thought," Carro said. 

Senior Robin Sawyer said 
they appreciated the donations 
they received. 

"One guy spent S l 0 ju t to 
hnve his tires done.'' she said. 
"Even though it started slow. the 
sun came out and we' re having a 
good time." 

Sophomore Amanda Pi ano 
said she was impressed that the 
sorority members maintained 
their enthusiam despite the rain. 

"E\'eryone wanted to stay," 
she said. 

Sawyer said at the end of 
the day, the sorority raised S 186, 
just S 14 short of their goal. 

Alumni Rob Gibson said he 
knows sc\'eral members of the 
sorority and was told about the 
car wash beforehand. 

He said he came by to sup
port the1r cause. 

"They did a great job. better 

than l could have done." Gibson 
said. "I t's worth dona ting 
whether or not you're getting 
your car washed." 

Senior Scott Wil liamson 
said he also wanted to support 
the girls in their efforts by bring
ing his car to get washed. 

"They're doing a \\Onderful 
job," he said. 

John Holmes. an out-of
state visitor. said he" as about to 
go to White Glo\'e Car \\'ash but 
passed the girls with signs and 
decided to give hi money tO a 
good cause. 

ESEARCH 
STUDY 

of the effects of an 
inhaled human insulin 
in patients with asthma 

Patients: over 18 years 
Patients: Stable insulin dependent 

Type I and Type II Diabetes 
and taking asthma medication daily 

All study related v isits, study related medications 
and follow-up provided at no cost 
May be eligible for compensa tion I 

for time and travel 

Call . 
Dr. William Geimeier 

302-453-1342 . 
Newark, Delaware I 

handed ti·om ~all~·~. 
"I like the little ha1r acces~orie<' she '~11d ... I h~1 \\ .:r~ rca II:. 

cheap ... 
Senwr .la~mm~ Po\\ ell ~a1d she "as ,JbLl unprc~~ed after p~11.1 mg 

the d1-,ph1ys. 
"This store 1s a n1ce place Ill get tr~ml~. umque ll.:m::. .11 a ~heap 

price ... she sa1d. "It'~ rlllt gomg ll break ;. our pocket<' 

G) MUG "IGNT 
wl Graham Colton & IKE 

Erb DJ Dance Party 

s2.00 EVERYTHING 
FREE w/UO 10 Gentlemen must wear a collared shirt 

~ Celebrating 25 Years 
~of Animal House Toga Party 

No Cover 

Upcoming Events 
10/6 TRAIN Uve in Concert $25.00 

w/Biue Merle 

10/9 MUG NIGHT 
w/Kristen & the Noise 

10/10 DJ DANCE PARTY 

1 0/11 Ace presents ROCK AGAINST RAPE 

10/16 MUG NIGHT w/Mr. Greengenes 

1 0/17 Burnt Sienna 

10/18 Homecoming Celebration w/Kristen & the Noise 

1 0/23 MUG NIGHT w/Lima Bean Riot 

Call 368-2001 for more info 
www.stoneballoon .com 

115 East Main Street • Newark, DE 
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Bacchus fills with 
yucks for clucks 

BY C RISTA RYA:\' 
Stai/Rcpnrtcr 

An energetic crowd welcomed the Rubber 
Chickens with loud chanting. cheers and hooting at the 
group' second show of the semester in the sold-ot.it 
Bacchus Theater Friday night. 

Audience member!> shouted suggestion~ for the 
kit . such a ideas for activities. places or per ons they 

wanted the campus improvisation group to depict. 
One skit. which was met \\ ith howls of laughter. 

invoh ed one of the actors dying because of his exual 
actiYitics with oompa loompas. the miniature sef\ant 
from "'Willy \\'onka and the Chocolate Factory:· 

Freshman Kelly Enfield said one highlight of the 
how wa one particular suggestion by an audience 

member from the back of the theater. 
"'M) favorite part was when someone called out a 

sugge tion for Christopher Reeves· sex life." Enfield 
said. 

Junior Abb\ O'Brien. a member of the Rubber 
Chickens. said the shO\\ \\a<, tlirtier than usual. but the 
crowd did not seem to mind. 

"Tonight's shO\\ \\·as \cry sexual." she said. 
"thanks to some of our aud1cncc members." 

Freshman [lyse \1itchcll. who has been attentling 
the Rubber Chicken shows since she \\as in h1gh 
school. aid he belicYes part of the shO\\ 's succcs~ ~is 
the audience interaction. 

·The audience is half the show." he said. 
Sophomore Mara Lockowandt. a member of the 

Rubber Chickens. said people began waiting approxi
mately 30 minutes before the show and the line 
\\Tapped up the stairs to the first floor of the Perkins 
Student Center. 

··we actually had to tum people away,'' she said, 
·'\\ hich was sad." 

The audience also seemed particularly excited 
about the addition of new members to the Rubber 
Chickens, for whom it was their first show. 

Freshman Brian Tyrseck, a rookie Chickens mem
ber. !>aid he wa happy with the results of his first 
show. but imprO\ isat ional acting on stage is not as eas7 
as it looks. 

··Jt is kind of like being a deer in headlights,"' he 
said. 

Tyrseck said he hopes the next show "'ill be even 
better. as the audience\\ ill be more accustomed to the 
ne\\ skits that were um·eiled Friday night. 

"With new games it is harder for the audience to 
participate." he !>aid. '·It is sort of a shock for both audi
ence and actors.'' 

Fre ·hman Sanhay Kulkarni said the only downfall 
of the entire shO\\ had to do'' ith his 99 cent admission. 

"'! ditln 't have exact change for the admission:· he 
said. ··That was kind of lame." 

Tyrscck said the Rubber Chickens arc hoping for 

THI:- RE\'IE\\ File Photo 

The Rubber Chickens entertain a cro·wd in the 
Bacchus Theater with audience-inspired 
improvisational comedy in a show last year. 

an e\ en bigger turnout at their next shO\\. \\ hich \\ill be 
held in conjunction \\ 1th the tudent Centers 
Programming Ad\ 1sor; Boartl a-, a part of the 
Cotlcehouse cries in the Scrounge. 

"Since it IS free. ma)bC C\Cn more people ''ill 
come out:· he said. 

Village Imports marks anniversary 
BY TRISH GRABER 

Stu/ll?cporter 

Village lmp011s. a umque store on 
Main Street that sells handicraft from 
around the world. held a demon~tration 
on 20 di ITerent \\·ays to use a sarong 

unda)-. 
The c\·enr was pan of a series cele

brating the store's two-year annivcrsaf) 
on East Main Street. 

\\'ith the sound of salsa rhythms 
and African beats drumming in the 
background. O\\ ncr Carol Boncclct 
demonstrated unique ''ays to use the 
\Haps to a group of I 0 people. 

She transfom1ed the colorful rayon 
cloth from a bathing ~uit coYer-up. to a 
dres~. to a pair of shorts. Guests from 
the crowd ''rapped themselves in the 
cloth. modeling the different styles. 

··The sarongs ha'e many uses.·· 
Boncelct said. "They are made in 
Indonesia. lndm and Kenya. 

"'In South America they are used as 
baby slings. and students often use them 

as wa II hangings." 
Boncclet said a friend taught her 

the various ways to u e the sarongs so 
she decided to teach others the tech
niques. 

"She used the sarong as a scarf. and 
then turned it into shons:· Boncelet 
:>aid. ··1 thought, '! ley. that's interest
Ing. 

All of t_he items sold in Village 
Imp01ts. including the sarongs, are fair 
trade items made by artists in develop
ing nations, she said. 

Boncelet said items are hantlcrafted 
in oYer 60 countries around the world 
and displayed in the store grouped by 
continent. 

Fair trade allows the artisans to 
recei\c half of their pay up front in order 
to buy more materials and tools. 

"If an artist can cane soapstone. 
that's great,"' Boncelct said, '·but if he 
doesn't have the money to buy tools or 
stone. that really doesn't help." 

She said artists work in groups and 
share joint profits so they are able to u c 
the money to improve their standard of 
living. 

Marcia Halio. a unive~sity profes
sor, came to the store for the sarong 
demonstration and said she bclic,e. in 
the benefits of fair trade. 

'·I'm here for two reasons," ~he 

said. ·'The clothing is beautiful. and 
[I'm here to) support the women in 
impoverished countries." 

Liz Robinson. a university graduate 
student and employee of the store. sa1d 
she enjoys working for a business that 
incorporates fair trade and helps a good 
cause. 

"The people are able to build 
schools and hospitals with the money 
they make."' she said. 

· Boncclet said she feels fair trade is 
of great help to people in de\ eloping 
countries. 

"It's actually the opposite of ~\\Cat-

hops ... she said. "It's the solution to 
them." 

In celebration of the store's t\\ o
year anniversaf). Boncclet held an inter
national fashiOn shO\\ at the ~tore on 
Sept. 20 during '' hich studcnh from 
~c\\·ark lligh School modeled tradition
al dress from countries around the 
world. 

Spantsh ks-.,ons. she said. \\ere also 
giwn on Sept. 23 as part of the anniYer
sary celebration. 

There is also a tlraw mg being held 
for a S50 gtft certificate to Village 
Imports. wh ich patrons can enter to\\ in. 

Boncelet sa1d busmess has been 
good since she opcnctl on \-lain Street. 
but she \\ ould like to get more of a stu
dent market. 

"The on!:,. thing I plan to change 
after the annivcrsaf)' is to be more cus
tomer-focused:· ..,he said. "] tf) to find 
items that people request. but l only 
ha\-c one or I\\ o of each item ... 

Newark Symphony opens season 
B' KRISTE:\ \1. 

LAt.;ER\L\:\ 
Stull Rqmrter 

Th e l\ewark Symphony 
Orchestra held ih first concert 
of the Chamber Series 

aturday n1ght at the l\e\\ark 
United \1ethodist Church on 
East Main Street. 

Playing to an audience of 
approximate!} 50 people. the 
orchestra featured four songs: 
Mozart's "'Piano Quartet in G 
'v1inor."' Bernard's 
"Di\ertissement for the Wind 
Dcctct." Brahms·::. "Piano 
Quartet in G :\1ajor" and 

Does 

God 

exist? 

'·Incantation for lseult, the 
Sorceress,'' a piece by the 
orchestra's conductor, Roman 
Pawlowski. I 

All four pieces were ener-
getic and we.ll received by the 
audience. 

Pav .. lowski said he chose 
the pieces for this concert 
carefully. 

·'A committee gathers and 
attempts to put together an 
interesting program consist
ing of well known and 
unusual pieces that stimu
late new interest," he said. 

Pawlowski said one 
unu ual piece was 
Bernard's "Divertissement 
for the Wind." 

·'It features a dectet 
woodwind in tcad of the 
typical quintet.'' he said. 

The double quintet, 
Pawlowski said. produces a 
plea ant and unique sound. 

At the beginning of the 
performance. he aid the 
goa l of the concert wa to 

stimulate intellect, spirit and 
passion. 

"V1usic is a repositOI) for 
life experiences:· Pa\.\ lowski 
said. 

Adrienne Harding. the 
orchestra's business manager. 
said the orchestra is composed 
of 80 members. The majority 
of the members are from 
Newark. but some of the musi
cians are from !ary land and 
Pennsylvania. 

Harding said the \;ewark 
Symphony Orchestra. \\ hich i!-> 
celebrating it 30th anniver
ary this year. holds eight per

formance per ) ear. four 
chamber concerts and four 
symphony concert!>. 

Although Harding said 
she believes e\ ery concert i~ 
special. thi · concert \\as dis
tinctive. 

"'This one is particularly 
unique because it features :.1 

song \\ rittcn b) our mu~ic 
director:· !larding sJid. 

Pawlowski said he has 

conducted profe:>sionally for 
30 year and has been \\ ith the 
'\e\\·ark Symphony Orchestra 
since !982. He also conducts 
for tlte Dela\\are County 
Symphon) and The 
Immaculata Symphony 
Orchestra in Penns) hania. 

Pa\\ lowski said he con
ducts over 25 concerts per 
) cJr among these three 
orchestras. 

'\ icole Clom.er. a mus1c 
professor at the university. 
said she has played '' ith the 
orchestra for approximately 
four years. 

Clouser said she is usual
!\ f~.:aturcd as a vocalist. but 
Saturda) \\as her tirst piano 
performance. A I t h o u g h 
the turnout was not as high as 
anticipated. she ::.aid the con
cert \\as still successful. 

··The audience is enjoying 
and appreciating the perform
ance ... C louscr said. "and that 
1s the most Important thing ... 

Newark 
parks 
celebrate 
35 years 

BY BROOK PATTERSO:\' 
Stu(l Rqxmer 

Newark Parks and Recreation \viii reach 
its 35th anniversary Oct. !4, after a year of 
commemoration. 

Charlie Emerson, director of Newark 
Parks and Recreation said there has not been 
one specific day. but in tead a year's wonh of 
•celebration. 

' 'We are not doing anything really big. 
we are just making any effort to celebrate this 
anniYersary:· Emerson said. 

"For 35 years, the residents and elected 
officials of ewark have demon trated how 
\"itally important parks. open pace and 
recreation services are to the qualiry life of 
Newark.,. 

As pan of the celebration, this pa t 
spring the Jame F. Hall trail was dedicated 
and named after 1 ewark's first parks and 
recreation director. Emerson said. 

The trail is a 1.7-mile paved pathway, 
running along the Amtrak rail line connect
ing Phillips Park in west Newark to the 
Delaware Teclmology Park in ea t Newark, 
he aid. 

AI o a recently modified logo was intro
duced, in honor of the 35th anniversary, 
Emcr on said. The logo can be seen in the 
parks and on T-. hirt '\'vorn by children par
ticipating in youth spans leagues. 

Sharon Bruen, recreation supen isor. 
aid the park and recreation department 

offers resident of Newark more than 400 
different acti\'ities and e\'ent . 

"Acti\ities of all types and for all ages 
are prO\ ided such a sport . fitnes and recre
ation," she said. 

Bruen said three brochures describmg 
these acti\ itics and other e\·ents are released 
each year listing old and ne\\ programs. 

"There are alway ne\\ acttYitie::. being 
offered." she said. 

Annual events prO\ ided through the 
parks and recreation department are Newark 

' ite. Libertv Dav and ~ewark Communi£\· 
Da). Bruen . ~aitl.-An Easter egg hunt and a 
HallO\\een paratle also take place annually. 

Councih' oman Christine Rewa, 6th 
District. said he feels the department brings 
neighbors together. 

'"The deparunent is essential," she said. 
"The work they do promotes con11nw1ity 
awareness and a communal feeling for the 
entire city." 

Emerson said the department manages 
more than 500 acres of parkland. including 
stream Yalley corridors, beautification sires 
an_d open spaces of land within city bound
anes. 

Newark P,trks and Recreation originat
ed after World War II when the non-profit 
Greater 1ewark Recreation Association was 
founded. he aid. The group offered recre
ation programs for d1e community. but lo t 
funding in the !960 and was not able to 
operate. 

.In an effort to presef\·e rapidly develop
ing land in ewark. city resident voted in 
1968 to finance parkland acqui ition and 
development. Emer on sa·d. The department 
was established the same year. and d1e cit) 
acquired 53 acres of land, pro' iding eight 
new parks. 

The department hopes to open Folk 
Memorial Park in soud1 Newark this tall, 
pending completion. he said. 

Sophomore Randy Vicker i a camp 
counselor at Newark's Fairfield Park. 

Vicker!'. said summer camp is offered for 
chiltlren five days a week by the department, 
and takes place m surrounding neighborho 
parks beginning in June each year. 

"The parks are clean and in good condi
tion and the equipment i great." he aid. "It 
keeps the linle kids entertained." 

Emerson aid he is proud of the progress 
parks and recreation has made and of the 
cffon employee and re idents ha,·e made to 
keep the parks beautiful. 

··we arc excited about the future and 
look fOf\\·ard to managing the park and open 
paces in a qualiry fa~hion, providing re i

dents \\ ith a wide \'ariety of recreation pro
grams and events." he said. 

~0 

vs. 

YEs Does depression leave you down, 
but still up for sex? 

Richard Hanley 
UD Professor of 

Philosophy 

William Edgar 
Professor of Apologetics, 
Westminster Theological 

Seminary 

INQUIRY FOR TRUTH DIALOGUE 

Tonight @ 7:30 pm in 
Trabant Multipurpose Rm. 

Sponsored by Secular Student Alliance, 
Inter-Varsity Christian Fellowship, Church 
and Campus Connection, Students in the 

Public Interest, Philosophy Dept. 

For more info, contact 
Mike @mkfox7@yahoo.com 

If you are at least 18 years old, suffering from depression, and currently sexually 
active, you may be eligible to participate in a clinical research study. This study 
compares the effects of an investigational drug, a marketed product and placebo 
on sexual functioning in patients diagnosed with moderate-to-severe depression. 
Volunteers must not currently be taking tnedication to treat depression. All 
necessary office visits, medical evaluations, and study medications will be provided 
at no cost to qualified patients. For information about this study, please contact: 

Neil S. Kaye, M.D. 
5301 Limestone Rd. 

Suite 103 
Wilmington, DE 19808 

(302) 234-8950 
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Traffic Stop 
Dela•,are AYenue \\a' the 

ite of a sobnct: checkpoim 
Friday e\·ening. 

The Ne'' Castle DCI Ta'k 
Force set up 
the checkpoint 
in the parking 
lot behind the 

Ho\\ ncr. the task force 
could ha\'e cho<.en a less bus; 
road for ih checkp int. 

Del<l\\are A\enue is an 
extreme!; 
bus; road. 
especial!) on a 
weekend. 

Ne\\ ark L' nned 
Methodist Review This: Perhaps a 

road with a lit-
Church . 

Sobriety 
checkpoints are 

useful in detering 
drinking and 

tle less traffic 

'' ould ha\ e 
been more 
appropriate 
plat.:e to 'toP 
ever) lar that 
cam.: b~. 
The program 

Delav, are j., 

one of >ewral 
states partici
pating in a 
regtonal cam
paign to deter 
drinking and 
dri\ mg. 

While some 
may -,ee these 

driving. has al-,o 
gro\\n 111 

sobriet) traffic 
stops a> an 
inCOll\·en ICllCe. 
the) are mdul 
toob in makmg 
the road> safer. 

Trallic pallerns ma) h<l\ e 
been upset during the sobrict~ 
checkpoint. but that is a '>mall 
price to pay in getting drunken 
drivers off the road. 

Odi.l\\are 111 

the past year. 
La ... t year six 
Dela\\are 
agcncie'> p.~r

ticipated in the 
campaign. Tht> :car there 
\\'~f\! ~3. 

It i-. commendable for the 
'>tate to pa) this much atten
tion to -,topping drunken dri\
ing. 

Kazaa Sues 
The publisher of the Ka;aa 

Media Desktop file -.baring '>Oft
ware. Sharman 

attack other user> of the soft-

Networks Ltd . 
is suing the 
Recording 
I n d u s t r y 
A~sociation of 
America. 

Sharman 
sa\·s the RL\A 
used the Kazad 
soft,,·are in 'io-
lauon of II'> 
tenn~ of u,e. 

The "RIAA 
u~~.d Kazaa to 
find file sharers 
i n an e ff011 w 
pursue pirac~ 

Ia\\ -,uit>. 
Es-,entiall). 

the RIA-\ tned 

\\are. 

Review This: 

The RIAA had no 
right to use the 

'-' 

Kazaa soft\~.:are to 
search for file 

~harers. 

Howe\·er. all 
Kazaa users 
agree. among 
other things. 
not to antago
nize felltlw 
user-. of the 
software. 
With thei1 
man) Ia\\-
SUit'>. the 
RlAA has bro 
ken thi, agree
ment 
The RIA\ has 
C\"Lr) right to 
'>Ue ''hoe\ er it 
\\ant'> to for 
pi rated lllU,IC. 
But the'' a) in 
'' hich the 

to tight tire \\ ith tire. but ended 
up getting burned. 

RL\A gathered its information 
\\as \\ rong 

In tum. It ha'> e\po,ed ih 
O\\ n h) pocri'). 

The RL\A used 1\.a/aa to 

In using the -.oft,,are against 
other Kazaa users. the RIA,\ 
'iolatcd u>eh ·right to pri,·ae:. 
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Shocking images necessary 
to show abortion's brutality 

A-, a member of Pro-Life \anguard. I 
\\Ould like to re-.pond to ... omc of la~t \\eek \ 
contrO\ers~. 

Fir~t. I \\Ould like to thank SAGE. Brian 
Huse. the bullhorn per-,on. and others ''ho 
protested our protest. tor their general nicl
ness and \\ illingneso, to engage in debate. 

,\t other campuses. members ol CBR .md 
local pro· life groups ha\e · recci\Cu death 
threats am:J been phySical!) attackcu. The fact 
that that did not happen here -.p.::ak-. \\ell of 
the integrit~ of the people in\Oh ed. 

Complaint~ about the dtspla) fell into 
three categonc .... First. that the displa) \\as 
forced on people who didn't \\am to >ee it. 
\\'ell ;.es. It ''a-.. So is the Take Back the 
\Jight march. So i-, Ha,·en's annual day of 
silence. 

That's \\hat free speech "· \\"e too arc 
~tudents. If the uni,·ersit) had rduo,ed to allCl\V 
u~ the di~pla) because it \\as contrar) to other 
studenh ·opinions. it\\ ould ha\e been patent 
I) h) pocritical in light of the school'-. dedica
tion to tolerance. 

'e,·enhele~s. the Han·ington Beach site. 
near the dining hall. was recommended by the 
uniYer>it;. We did not specifically request that 
~ite. 

econd. people complained that th..: di~
pla) \\a<., offensi\e and inacLUrate. But find .t 
prenatal mcuical t<.:\thook.. and look at ll. 

The. c arc real abortion-.. These are the ra\\ 
fach. 

It's i mpossiblc to make abortion seem 
more gruesome than it is. The f.tct that people 
arc so ~hocked i, re\caling th~) real!) didn't 
kilO\\ that abortion ts like this. 

The) didn "t km)\\ th<ll the babic-. ll)Ok 
like. '~ell: habie>. Studcms at the uni\ersity 
are adults. If they can "t face realit). they ought 
to help change that real it). not close their C)C' 
and \\ish the) hadn't been told . [Sources for 
the picture' me at \\\\\\,abortionno.com .J 

Third. people complained that abonion 
wasn' t comparable to genocide. This is di>
cussed in more dct,\il at 
\\ """ .abortionno .com Re~ources abortion.ht 
mi. 

lt · main!) a semantics iso,ue. \Ve argue 
that millions of innocent people of a single 
class (unwanted. unborn children) are bemg 
exterminated with gowrnment support. 

If that ·s not good enough. it\ hard to sec 
what would satisf) those\\ ho find fault. 

But the tide is turning: the pro-choice 
moYement has exhausted ih argument~. 

i\'orma McCorYey. the "Roe .. from Roe '. 
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AJ. Rus,o' 

Photograph) Editor: 
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Tom Monaghan 

Wade. has hero,elf "'itched side' and peti
tioned for the deLision's repeal. 

Support for abortion i' uedining JCross 
all soLiologicJI group~. Th.:: toll <hat abortion 
h,\s taken on the poor. minorities ,1nd \\omen 
is undeniable l -,..:..: \\\\\\ .fir>tthmgs .:om lti ... -
sucs lt9612 ai1iclcslbork.htmll. 

The ps) ..:holog.Ical effect... or performing 
abonions are und~niahl~. The humanil) of the 
unborn child is undeniable .. \bort.on ''ill b~ 
rcstnctcd. Th.: qu..:stion 1s: hm\ 'oonl 

l· ran \\i>m cr 

Scm or 
('l,·eanT([' d., udel ( du 

Anti abortion displa) was 
demeaning to some students 

·\s ,1 sen10r at the uni\Lrsit) I rcsp..:ct this 
uni\er ... it) and am e\trcmd) proud and hon
ored to be a sllldent. 

I helie\'e thio, uni\'er ... n~ o,tri'e' for a com
munit) ''here ever) one can feel s<tf.:- in their 
con\ it.:tions and beliefs as v.ell as respecting 
the beiiels of others. 

Jt IS a '>ad U.l)' for m.:' heCaUsC an Orga111-
/<lliOn \\a> a lim\ ed to objcctif) and d.: mean 
students" ho do not hold their same belief> . ..\ 
pro-life orgamzati0n set up a di.,pla) in the 
middle of Harrington Be.tch. a bu-.) t.:enter of 
~tudcm acm I tic'. that "a~ ..:ompletel) outra
geous and olfen>I' e 

There 1' a great di!Tcrcnce hct\\Cen Uli
li;ing one·, freedom of \pCeCh anu abusing It. 
The displa) had ~e\ era I large btllb\,ard' '' ith 
e\tremel: graphic and horrific picture' 
dt"signed on!) tn enrage students on both ~ide~ 
of thi> i-,suc. 

fhe atmo'>phcre created h~ the di-,pht~ 
\\a-. not about <1\\ <Irenes~ hut solei) about 
l'\1rcing one·, \ Ie"' 011 others. Pcrhap-, it 
\\Ould he more appropriate 11 the orgamtation 
set up a o,taml \\ h.:re tho>e "ho cho-,e to Yie\\ 
the pictur..:s could. 

\\'ould this displa) be allm,ed on the 
Green.' \\ould it be aiiO\\Cd 111 :-.lemorial 
Hall '1 Would it be allm\ed in the parkmg lm 
out front of the ~tadmm for the ne\t home 
game'1 

In the Spring Seme-.ter of 2003. a campu-. 
group displayed posters with a near!) naked 
woman on them that said ··It would be reall~ 
hot if you tried out. .. 

That group'' a'> reprimanded for creating 
a displa) that was offensi\e and objecllf~ ing 
toward'> women. Their freedom of speech was 
not upheld because It created an Cl1\ ironment 
that did not respect all >tudents. So '' ho 
decide~\\ hat i-, acceptabl: offcnsl\e and'' hat 
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is not'~ 
'> In..:c unp!Jnncd pregnane~ h .1 direct 

rc,ult ol unprotected sc\ual imcr..:our'c. 
\\ Otdd graphic d.:-pidion of 'e\Udl aL"ti\ It~ be 
alllm cd > 

The design l f this Jispl:.t: cn.::n.:-s a 
riototb .. tmosph.:-rc rath.:-r than one of p.::~..:e
ful d.:-mon-.tration. Th.:- pt,lic.:-men guarding 
thi-. di,pla: an: proof of thi .... 

Tl is urmcrsit) Ius .1 rC'>J1t'nsibilit) to 

cn,urc .1 ..:ampu' em Ironm<:nl m '' hi..:h all 
,tud.:-nh arc r.:- J1l'LlCd ,md .l..:ccpt<:d 

H~lpctull) this \\111 11.:'\er be allo\\<!d to 
llO:L\Ir agm n. 

Lori Brennan 
Senior 

lhroman@ ltdel.edll 

University shouldn't allow 
events that use the obscene 

I' ct I•kc Ill l'Ommend The Rc\ ie\\ on their 
CO\ l"ragc tlf the Pro-Life \-:tnguard spon>mcd 
,mti-abortwn d"pla) on H.trrington Beach 
Ja, t ".:-ck. 

I. l1ke 111.111) other tudcnh \\as not on!~ 
offended h) the tactic u ... cd b) this organiza
tion. but ... hocked that It ''as allo\\ed on our 
campus. But m~ d!',dain I> not directed 
to\\ <trd th.: pm-hfe -.t.tnce. but that thL tactics 
used h) thi' group rehed on obscenlt}. fear. 
he-, and death. 

I \\·ant to kmm hm' this \\a> appro,·ed by 
the uni\cr ... it). '\ot on I) \\as th1' allowed on 
our campus. bllt on the Beach no les-.. a place 
compno,cd prim:tril~ of dorms and cOn\e
nieml~ hidden a\\ a) from the majorir~ of 
passer-h)'-

The uni,·er,it) ''a' right in not \\allling 
thi' li~pla) C\.hibited on the Green. :\o uni
\ er ... it) '' mtld \\ant parcms of prthpecti,·e stu
d<:nt>. :\c\\ ark re ... idem-. and facult} to \ te'' 
thl'> di>pla:. 

This prm ..:~ that the univer-,it) \\a., well 
a\\ are that this \\as an inappropriate thing to 
~ponsor. 

r m all for free -,peech. but I dCln 't e\.pect 
the uni\ cr>ll~ to fund groups that rei: on 
shod;: 'alue to make a point. 

f It would be one thing to have a pro-life 
group "ho is acti,·e. but to bring in the 
exploitJYe three-I ing circu-, of the people at 
the Center for BIOeth;cal Reforn1 -.eem~ a lot 
like fumhng a Ku Klu\. Klan \larch. 

\\'t' don·t "ant to see it. 

Sara J. Graham 
Sophomore 

Sarajan6@ lwtmml.com 
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Do-Not -Call list is constitutional THE RE\'IE\\ 'Kmlen '\1argooow 

Mike Fox 

Write For 
Food 

Talk is cheap . 
~peech isn "t. 

free 

The Do-Not-Call reg
istry. which was supposed to 
take effect on Oct. I . is now 
In limbo thanks to U.S. 
Di~trict Judge Ed\\ard 

ottingham. \\ ho ruled la~t \\ eek that the Federal Trade Commission 
would violate the free speech righb of corporations conducting busi
nes. with telemarketing. 

An earlier federal circuit court in m.lahoma ruled that the FrC 
has no authorit) to enact the Do-1 ot-Call list. Both hou~es of 
Congre'>S pa'>sed lightning legislation in one da) to ensure the FrC 
legally has the power to do so. 

The e\emptiom of the Do-Not-Call Jiq are charities .. politicians 
and poll ter~. This i-. the main problem \\ ith the rcgistr). accord ing 
to ottingham: Congress has \ iolated the First Amendment by dis
criminating based on content and message \\ ho can and cannot call 
private citizen~ in their home~ to solicit business. 

Non-profit organi;ations such as March of Dimes and Red Cross 
are redeemable for their virtuous work: politicians \\Ould ne,er vote 
awa) a prime wa) to reach potential voters: and national polling 
would collapse. so \\ h; should corporate telemarketing be excluded 
as the black ..,heep of telephone -.olicjtors·) 

The free speech issue is trick). because there is a fine line 
bct\\Cen political and commercial speech rights. Laws arc enacted 
restricting commercial ~pccch to protect consumers against false 
advcru-.ing and fraud. 

Abo. corporations. unlike most other institutions . do not e.'l.ist to 
sene the interesh of the people. The principle objecti Ye of business 
is not to entertain the \\ orld or to charm peopk - but to make 
monc). 

The ··righh .... of businesses can ne\er trump the rights of pri\ ate 
indi\ iduah. 

Telemarketing would not even be such a problem in America if 

Healthy 
'Happy 
Meal' is 
absurd 

Kelli Myers 

Like It My 
Way 

··1 like mine ll'ith letwce and 
tomato, Hein:: 57 and a French 
fried poww. bi~ k01hn pickle and 
a cold draft beer. good God 
almighty 1rhere do I steer for lilY 

cheeseburr(er in J)(tradi.le :' .. 
Well. it '~ouldn"t hurt Jimmy 

Buffet to knO\\ that he can no 
longer go to an) l\1cDonald's in 
Indiana to . atisf) hi'> juic; beef 
pall) cravings. 

Let". face it. McDonald\ is 
not for fat people . If you are on a 
diet. Micky D'. is the last place 
you would think of going to cut 
dO\\ n on calories. But not an)
more. 

It has come to my attention 
that the ~1cDonald's Corporation 
recently launched a ne\\ kind of 
--Happ) Meal" geared tO\\ ard 
adults. The ne\\ '·Go Active ... meal 
throw' out the chicken nuggets 
and toys. and substitute'> a salad. 
an exercise book.let and a pedome
ter. Are you serious? I don't get it! 

Obesity lawsuit~ have swept 
this country clean over the past 
year. and more often than not have 
been thrown out. Why. you might 
ask? Well. because the '>implc idea 
of blaming a fast food restaurant 
for making people fat i~ absolute
ly absurd' 

McDonald "<> is the perfect 
answer to eating on the run, alco
hol absorption from the preYious 
night's fe>ti' itie'> and late-night 
snack'>. And I have to wonder 
what kind of person has the fol 
lowing thought: ··Gee. I'm watch
ing what I eat and really want a 
salad for dinner. Let's go to 
McDonald" :· Umm. no . l think 

Assistant Sports Editor: 

not. 
Tr;: ··!\tan ha,·e the 

munchie'> . I could really go for a 
Big Mac and fnes right nO\\ .... 

La'>t week my ne\~ I) -turned 
21-) ear-old roomie and I \entured 
to the golden arches to get food 
for our whole house. as we just 
hosted her birthda) bash and were 
in need of ~ome greasy food to 
soak up all the beer sloshing 
around in our tummies. When ''e 
got there. \\e both franticall) 
looked around for the "Go 
Acti\e ... happy meal. until we 
remembered it is only offered in 
Indiana. So. we packed up her 
Jetta and mo,·ed to the Hoo'>ier 
State - Not. 

On Wednesday, Sept 17. the 
McDonald\ Corporation hired 
fitness expert Bob Greene to 

encourage healthy eating for 
adults in the form of an adult 
happ) meal in its most recent 
attempt to proYide food for all 
types of people. e\ en fat ones. 

Indiana was the . tate cho en 
to test market the new creation at 
150 restaurants. Too bad we can ·t 
get a taste of what J"m sure is a 
delicious salad here in Dela\\'are. 
We are real!) missing out. 

Side note: Did l mention that 
Mr. Greene is Oprah Winfrey\ 
personal trainer? Because that's 
just hysterical. How many sizes 
has she been over the past few 
years? NO\\ there ·s a roller coast
er ride. 

Back to the point. I can see 
how someone would come up 
with an idea like this. I guess. But 
do they really think this new 

Senior News Editors: 

it wercn ·r for the homeowner who aid ··yes"' to phone solicitors. 
Besides the a' erage American's sob story about annoying tele

marketers calling during dinner, and most students at Delaware can 
recall when ~olicitors have called numerou time a day and early in 
the morning. 

Precedence Nottingham used in his ruling includes a Supreme 
Court ruling that '>truck do\~ n a Cleveland statute that prohibited 
brochure displa; s being erected on city trects but permitted news
paper racks to Sta). 

The Do-Not-Call list is \·ery different from what Nottingham , 
who alleged!) signed up for the regi stry himself. portrays it to be. 

First!). Congress did not say no for-profit corporations can 
phone private residences. Onl ) the 50 million people \\hO filed their 
numbers \\ith the regi'>try \\'ill not get the calls. 

There ''ill still be about 2-+0 million Americans who telemar
keter" can call. 

Second. anyone'' h.o added their number to the Do-Not-Call reg
istr) i-, sa)ing. ··]don't want to hear whatever the ·e companies have 
to sa). Period."" Part of First Amendment protections means not being 
e'l.posed to speech you don't want to hear. 

Individuals signed up voluntarily to be on the registry, which 
\\Ould be the same thing if a household removed its number from the 
phone book. 

Several e-mail services. including AOL and Yahoo'. give cu. 
tomers the chance to repo11 Spam e-mail and block tho e addre ·es. 
AOL Instant Messenger has a similar function with junk Instant 
1essages. 

Congress passed a Ia\\ several years ago outlawing unsolicited 
faxes . because receiving a fax means using the recipients· paper and 
ink. costing them money. unlike regular mail where the olicitor ha. 
to pa) for his O\\ n literature. envelopes and postage. 

Supporters of the regis try claim their rights to privacy are being 
infringed because of unsolicited telemarketers. Anyone has the right 
to call you if your phone number is accessible somewhere. 

It 's a shame that thousands of telemarketers may lose their jobs 

if the regi try takes effect. 
But if the FrC doe n ·r successful I; appeal Nottingham's deci

sion, then , wor e ca e scenario. e-mail Spammer. ma) emplo; tele
marketing. The American public cannot let the penis enlargement 
lobby influence commercial olicitation an; longer. 

Mike Fox is a nell's features editor for The Rel·ie 11·. Send comments 
to mkfox7@yahoo.com. He is offerinr( a reH·ard of $/00 to a/1\·one 
who can find Nottingham's home number. -

Palestinians deserve a 

Happy Meal ''ill be a ~uccessful 
one? 

More than half of the popula
tion is obese. so that sa>~ to me 
that most C.S. c itizens aren't 
thinking about tomatoes. lettuce 
and cucumbers when their stom
ach~ gro\\ I. And when people do 
cra,·e salads. are they really going 
to tru. t that 1\lcDonald's will pro
\ ide them with a non-\.vilted. crisp 
and fresh bed of green~? I'm 
thinking no. 

Howe\'er. other fast food 
restaurants are hopping on the 
healthy band\\agon. in hopes of 
producing a thinner America. 
Apparently the ne\\ chicken sand
\\ iches at Burger King onl) con
tain five grams of fat. the chain\ 
most recelll auempt to target the 
physically lit population. 

Wendy·, is also panicipating 
in this preposterous trend. and 
ha\ e recently added dinneHized 
salads to their already popular 
menu . Looks like the ··Frosty" 
days are coming to an end. 

So. I have s me ad,·ice for 
tho e of you looking to diet: 
Please don ·r mess \\ ith such a 
long-standing tradition. 

McDonald's serves fatty 
food. get used to it. So .. to Jix your 
problem,! don't care what you do. 
Join a gym. try out the Atkins diet 
or something. But leave my 
McDonald 's alone! 

Kelli Myers is a feaure:, editor for 
The Rel·iew. Send commems to 
kellim@udel.edu. She thinks the 
Hamburglar is lt'ay houer than 
Ronald McDonald. 

Copy Editors: 

change leadership • zn 
Brian Albert 

Guest Columnist 

The editorial on the Middle 
Ea t by athan Field in the Sept. 
23 issue of The Review is a pro
found display of his utter detach
ment from reality. 

As the Road Map is buried 
along with Oslo. it i true that 
neither side did all it could. Field 
howe,·er. makes the dubious 
argumelll that l rae! in particular 
not only didn't do enough, but 
actually. abotaged the Road Map. 

From here on out Field 
make'> a bunch of moral equi\·o
cations between self-defense 
against tetTorism. and terrorism. 
it. elf. All while ignoring some 
key facts about the Palestinian 
Authority that I'm sure Field 
either doesn't remember or never 
bothered to find out. 

Though Arafat is physically 
isolated in Ramallah. he i. till in 
complete control of the PA. He 
ne\er relinqui~hed any control 
over the PA ~ecurity forces to 
Abbas . The PA claimed that a 
crackdO\\ n on Hamas would lead 
to civil \var, a war that Hama 
would win. 

Yeah. right. Hama . at its 
largest. has around 5.000 mem
ber . The PA security force num
bers about -lO.OOO . Do the math . 

In the Road Map, the first 
duty of the Palestinians is to dis
mantle the terrorist infrastructure. 

ot only did this not happen. 
Abbas publicly stated that he 
refu ed to do so. 

r n lead he opted for a truce 
between the terrorist groups and 
Israel. If AI Qaeda unilaterally 
declared a truce with America. do 
you think we'd go along with it? 

Field completely omits the 
fact that Hamas and Islamic Jihad 
exploited the relative calm of this 
summer to rebuild their ar enal 
and command structure. Their 
Qassam rockets now have an 

extended range that can reach the 
I raeli city of Ashkelon. 

This summer, was in fact. 
anything but calm. It wasn't calm 
for Oleg Shaichat, 20. who was 
kidnapped and murdered by 
Palestinian terrorist . 

It wasn't calm for Mazal 
Afari. 67. who was murdered by 
a suicide bomber in her own 
home. Both of the e deaths and 
others occurred during the 
"ceasefire:· 

The sovereign 
right of Israel, 

and its 
obligation as a 
democracy, to 

defend the lives 
of its citizens, 
should not be 
considered an 

obstacle to 
peace 

Yet somehow. Field calls the 
killing of four Hamas terrorist.. 
during the cea efire "'question
able ... That is di gusting. 

The overeign right of Israel. 
and its obligation a a democracy. 
to defend the lives of its citizens, 
should not be considered an 
obstacle to peace. Israel wa right 
to be arresting terrorist during 
their period of ·'R&R." 

Among tho e arrested. near
ly a dozen were carrying suicide 
bomb belts. 

Field shouldn't be astounded 
at the Israeli cabinet's po ition 
that Arafat should be removed. 
This i the man who rejected 
Ehud Barak's unprecedented 
offer of tatehood in 2000. Thi is 
the man who. believe it or not. i 
responsible for the outbreak of 

Ad~ Director. 
ErlnMcDolllild 

\ iolence that began three years 
ago. 

I quote what Senior PA offi
cial Abu Ali Mustafa -;aid just 
after the failure of Camp David: 

''The issue ... will be decid
ed on the ground and not in nego
tiations ... . it i important to pre
pare the Pale tinian public for the 
next step ... '~ ithout doubt we 
shall find ourselves in conflict 
with Israel in order to create nev. 
facts on the ground .. .I believe 
the ituation in the future will be 
more violent than the ( 1987-93) 
Intifada." 

PA Communications 
Minister !mad AI -Faluji told 
Palestinians in earl) ::!00 I that the 
<>econd Intifada had been planned 
by Arafat since the summer of 
~000. 

And here 's Arafat in hi . own 
word~: 

.... , am read) to kill for the 
sake of my cau e: wouldn't I lie 
for itT 

After Mahmoud Abbas 
resigned as Prime ~1inister. he 
cited Arafat as the number one 
reason for hi quitting. number 
two wa Hama~ and number three 
\\as f. rae!. 

Field mentions the actions of 
Arafar and Hama~ only as an 
afterthought to his pretentious 
condemnation of Israel. In one 
paragraph alone. he expo~e' the 
secret hraeli plot ... to crush the 
Palestinian re istance·· and scape
goat Arafat for the failure of that 
plot. 

So Field ha expo ed secret 
Israeli military plans to never live 
in peace again. 

Field a! o believe Hamas 
and Islamic Jihad were sincere in 
their ceasefire until mean or 
Israel forced their hand again . 

And what i Field' pre. crip
tion for rhi mess? Twice-demo
cratically elected Sharon. not 
Arafat. has to go. Field. the edi
tors of M Quds would be proud. 

Brian Albert is a sophomore at 
the unil·ersiry. Send comments to 
ba/bert@udel.edu. 
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* We have all the latest 
winter and surf inspired 
clothing and aHessories! 

·:: We've got the area's 
best selection of skis, 
snowboards, surfboards, 
skateboards and 
disc golf discs! 

Visit our NEW Newark location 

118 E. Main St. (behind Bike line) 

ThUrsdaY Night . 

~~e~ Main Street Loop 
40-minute loop to 

residence halls 
and apartments 

from 
11 pm to 2 am 

Find your stop on the 
schedule below. 

Put your heels on. wheels! 
*Main Street Courtyard (by request only) 

Newark Shopping Center 11 :00 pm 11:40 pm 12:20 am 1:00am 1:40am 

Main and Academy Streets 11 :,02'pm 11:42 pm 12:22 am 1:02am 1:42am 

Elliott Hall 11 :03 pm 11:43 pm 1 2~23 am 1:03am 1:43am 

Lot 19 11 :04 pm 11:44 pm 12:24 am 1:04am * 
Ray Street Dorm 11 :06 pm 11:46 pm 12:26 am 1:06am * 
Ray Street and New London 11 :07 pm 11:47 pm 12:27 am 1:07am * 
Pencader (M) 11 :08 pm 11:48 pm 12:28 am 1:08am * 
Pencader (regular stop) 11:09 pm 11:49 pm 12:29 am 1:09am * 
Christiana Towers 11:11 pm 11:51 pm 12:31 am 1:11 am * 
Rodney/ Dickinson 11 :15 pm 11:55 pm 12:35 am 1:15am * 
Towne Court {1) 11 :18 pm 11 :58 pm 12:38 am 1:18am * 
Towne Court (2) 11 :19 pm 11:59 pm 12:39 am 1:19am * 
Park place Apartments 11 :21 pm 12:01 am 12:41am 1:21 am * 
Perkins St;Jdent Center 11 :27 pm 12:07 am 12:47 am 1:27am * ' 
School Lane Apartments 11 :33 pm 12:13 am 12:53 am 1:33am * 
University Courtyard 11 :36 pm 12:16 am 12:56 am 1:36am * 

Service running from *Stops by request only 

September 4 to December 11 

This service is sponsored by the Student Alcohol Use Committee at the 
University of Delaware. Funding provided by the Building Responsibility Coalition. 

WA K·A 0 
ESCORT 

G 

Need a walking escort 
to or from a Campus 
Bus Stop, Dormitory 

or Parking Lot? 

Call Public Safety 
@ 831-2222 

or 
Use a Blue Light 

Emergency Phone 
Walk-Along escorts are available to staff, students 

and visitors during the hours of darkness every night 
of the week. This service is designed to complement 

the existing bus service. 

For more information about Public Safety services, 
contact you Community Policing Officer or call Captain 

Bill Katorkas @ 831-4159 during regular business hours . 

• 
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In Richard Linklatcr's nc" moYie, ·•School of Rock,' ' actor J ack Black stars as a wannabe rocker who enlists a fourth grade class in the Hattie of the Bands. 

B \ .J [I'T' \1.\'\ 

.n • .:h ul \.If Rod,:· "'..t r J.ILK BlaLk tind, lum
~.:~r ll11ing ~omethi1,: I..: I .. !S nc\~o:r don~: bd\.m.: 111 his 
career h.:-adl•Ping 1 maJllf .,tud•o product1un 

'>t.r.: t 11.: tunll\1'1 ···~ takn. \\,Is, maJor P<•rt nfth~: 
. uc es ot t.ch fihr-.. a~ •J l1:,!h I ide lit)'·· aPd last y~:ar·s 
··oran.,.:c C oun.j" But 'lutl . .:r tilms' box n!Ticc success 
rested ol~:l\ on 1 s sho ldL ' 

"I kmm I Its \H rd · s, )'~ B! tck, looking O\ ~:r his 
1.:-ft sl•onldcr m the· L.Cll'krcn ~ room 

"01-, Ill} po te ·, ~ore. fhcre \\.,s a poster there 
'' ith m~ craZ)'. U!,!l~ ~ rtl •. 

"ft', coo. y l)ll Knm\ I got a ta-.rc ot It though on 
·shall,)\\ IIJI.' eH.'ll though th;ll \\a' .. dcfinit.:ly pCll
plc lou Ked at (J\\ y net! tir t on the IW,tcr hcJ()r~o: the: 
looked at me. Hut ir \1 as kmd of a shared rcsponsiblli
t\ 

Black .tdd it\ nt just on plbtl'rs \\ h~:rc his !~ICC 

can be spotted these day!->. 
"This one. n·~ \\Lird. You're dri \ 1ng du\\ n the 

-..trcct then ! uu -.ce yoursdf on a bus or something. It ·s 
cool. but it\ kmd of creepy at the -..ume time. You get a 
ltttlc \\Orned that. ·oh no I'm n,n gonna be able to walk 
duwn the srr~:ct any more.· 

"She \\as a llllk bit era/) .. . in a great ,,.a). ~he 
kind of malic n 01\.. Ill han: tu•1. It\ kind ol hkc teach
mg p~:ople to goof otT. in ,1 "drd ''a). Go,ltin.l! otr that 
\\as \\hat I \\anted to do for the rest of my life because 
that \\'as all I had !i.m domg in -,chool." he -..a)'· 

"! nc\cr tortur~:d substitut~:s. PO. l remember I d1d 
ha\ c a lor of li.m \\hen substitute. \\ ould Cl)il1e bccathc 
that meant I d1dn 't ha\ c a lot of" tll'k." 

ly. The keyboard player. the kid \\ ho play-, La\\ renee. 
he\ a bniltalll classlt.al pwm ... t anJ abo a claSSIL':JI 
mus1c lw.torian ·· 

i\-,id~ from their mustcal talcllls. Black also adds 
thll the !\ids \\ere terri lie acwrs considering Lhl' fac t 1hat 
fi.n· mo-.t ,lf them, thh \\as their lirst role 111 a mm ic. 

"But part of you kmd of wants that. So,\\ hate\ cr. 
it\ a \\·eird k1nd of a mi\cd blcssing." h~: says. scmt-jok
ingly. 

In the film. Black pl.1ys Dcwc; Finn, an aspiring 
music tan "ho !.!Ch kick.:-d out of his rock band right 
before the Bani~: of the Bands. l n need of money to pay 
rent. he agrees to work as a subsutute teacher for tounh 
graders. Howe\ cr. '' h~:n Dc'' cy d1sco' crs that -.omc of 
tilL kids ha,·c ,1 knack t(Jr pia: mg mustcal mstrumcnts 
and -;mgmg. he decides to enter the class in the compe
titiOn. 

,\lusic bc1ng an intcgt~ll pan llf ··sehoul of Rock ... 
director Richard l.inklater ("\\aking l il'e" ami "D:11cd 
and C\m!i.~-..cd") d~:cidcd to ca-,t a gmup of;mmg music 
prodigtes rather than t~:achmg ch d ac tl)rs lhl\\ to play. 

··y·kllll\\ , .1.:nng isn't like mu-.ic ... he sa!'· "II\ not 
a -..kill ;ou ha\C to k•am like <Ill instrument. It's most!)' 
m.::nh)]'!Zlllg. sta) mg r.::laxcd and hcha' ing ltke a real 
human. Or in m! case. a r~:;,l .. dumba-.-. ." 

\\Jul.:: \\ orking on .. chl ol of Rock:· Black adm1h 
he didn't qu!lc ha\ c tLdt stud.:nt-mcmor rclationshtp 
DC\\~.:; ha-.. '' nh th.:- kids 111 the film. \\ hilc he had a 
good !unc goofing off '' nh th • ktds on the set. th~: 
)'Olll'g-.t~:r-... unit kc thctr lllll\ tc pds0nas. \\ crcn't quite 
as rccepti\ c tO\\ ard Blnck ·, musical -;uggcstJOib. 

'The kt:.ls \\Cr.:: super co . t'l c. h." Black '>3\' 

"The~ 'rc actual!~ b~tt~r [llltl'oiC an") 1.111 m.::. \\Inch'" 
cmbarras~ing. 

"! g;n c Robcn. the kid \\ ho rlays La\\Tenc~:. a 
Black say ... he dre\\ some of hts performance from 

one of his high school theater teachers. 

"[ didn't ~tan ph1~ ing unri: I \\3'- 23. fhat· the 
truth. and thc~c ktd'> arc I 0-\ cars-old. ,md thcv 'r~ n~<l
ly great. especially Jo~:y. th~ k1d '' ho pia's lead gu1t.1r. 
,\ mal'lng guHar player fi.lr hb age and lor an~ age. real-

Till Rl \'II\\ 1 11·<n -\n."t"'"' 

Enticing Fall festivities 
Family-owned orchards provides seasonal delights 

8 \ '\ AT \LI E LOCh.II -\IH 
\" II 

Bcl\.lrc mtdtcrnl'- and finals. make 
some time to take a trip to the cuuntr: 
''here family. tradition ,IJH.l qual!t) <HC 
prionttcs at \ 1 ilburn Orchards . 

The famtl; -ll\\ ned tlrcharlk locat
ed in r.lkwn. \ld .. ot'ti?r a 'ari.:t; of 
frc-,h homcgrO\\ n fnnts and plcnt; of 
fall acti\ itic ... suitable for all ages. 

Originating in England. the tradi
tion began \\ ith I\\ L) brnthcrs and .1 cmp 
of peaches. One brother migrat~:d to 
Saltsbur! . ;\ld .. C\CntU<lll! settltng in 
Cecil Count; 111 !902. Stnc~: th.::n. the 
crop has gro\\ n tn CO\ ~:r .300 .teres. 
otTenng appru\1111atcl: 15 'ari.:ties of 
r.::achcs and more than 30 ' ·1riette-. of 
apple~. 

\\' ilc the \lilburn famil) has 
\\·orkcd hard to build their farm on 
intcgrit) and qual!t;. Ja; \lilburn. 
fourth generation owner operator. ~ays 
much of the growing success c.m be 
attnbutcd to the climat~. 

"An trngarion system has ncYer 
bc.::n ncccssar! because nine out of I 0 
) cars '' c don't need tt." he sa) s. 

The ,m i~ fre~h. ~melting ,,r s\\Cet 
apple cider and hom~:made baked 
goods. Cider donuts are ~en cd frc~h 

and hot. rolled in cinnamon and sugar. 

[I·~: lllll; auhHnob!lcs that can be 
h~:ard rc tractors rumblmg along dust~ 
traib \\ th hay-em cred '' .1gon' bounc
lllf! in to\\. 

\\ 1th .tppro\lm.lld; 20.000 \ is11or~ 
during th~: \\ ~:d..end-, e\ ery 1~111 and 
a1wthcr 10.000 .;chtlcllchtldr~:n \\Cekl;. 
thh sm.tll t:um ha. built a rcput.llJon for 
quality and fun in the localcllmmunity. 

The atmosphere i~ importam to 
nl.lll) people \\ ho h.::p returnmg 

"\\ c tr; ll) ,tdd ~omcthmg dtffcr~:nt 
(:\ er; : C,lr tJ•,tt pcnple \\ill l.:nJO! ... 
\ltlbulll sd)S. 

fh•s )Car. n·~ the "Blll) (roat's 
Clrut f .. \ ftcr cntcnng the ,;ates. ther.:- ts 

a ~cnes nf\\Olldcn bridge-.. connected w 
!iJrm an .1rch 20 t'ect abm c th~: gra\ d 
path\\J). leading from the an1m.1l pen to 
the ra~turc \\here the goah can imcract 
"ith '1'-tltlr-. ot a! age-.. 

[od,l). th~: Bill; (Jllah arc contin~:d 
lnm the pa~turc because of the Super 
\lmg Shot actl\ it;. \\h1ch ts an apple 
shooung Ctlmpctition Doll'lh of .1pplcs 
hurl through the a1r. -..omc makmg 11 
clear across the field and com!(,rtably 
\\ cdgmg thcm-.~:h c. b.::t\\ c~:n the metal 
\\ires or th~: lljlpl)'it~.: fence 

,\t n ght. lld) \\ agon' tilled \\ ith 
group-. of up l\l -lO <ll'l' lllggcd [1~ (l,lCt\ll's 
cr.::cpmg along d,u'k orchard trails to a 
~eclulk·d n'rn~:r 11f rhc farm \\ .here a 
bonfire burns bnght. 

\dded to the fa•m in 2002 "a~ a 
nop ot' ra-..pbcmc·~ located nc\t ttl the 
Super Slmg ~hot pastur.:-

more than ~o:\pcctcd. so the; dec1ded to 
open 1t to the pub h.:. F' e•: '' cckend. 
ram!IJI.:' cnmd Into the three-acre par
ed. mcand~:nng up and dO\\ n the hills 
looking tor the sw.::ctcst nnd brightest 
h.::m.:-, 

Pumpkins. the s) mbol for fall. 
em er m,l!·e than 20 acres or the farm. 
The orchard\ cemcrp1.::e.:: rcmnin:. the 
pumpkin hou~c. a porous ' ' ooden struc
ture holding appruximatcl~ 300 pump
kms. 

~urroundmg rh~: pumpkin hou.,c 
nrc JC b~:gmntngs of the fall 'etup. 
Pumpkub !me the ground .md ~oon ' 'ill 
CO\ cr alnHhl the ~:ntirc field. creating 
trails ftn· 'hilllrs to \\ alk through in 
search of the perfect pumpkin . 

\llofthc pumrk1n" are not out ~ct. 
and th~: gourds arc nO\\ here to be seen 

"The crt>p 1s late thh ~car b.:-cause 
of all the ram:· :\lilbum -.a~-.. 

In the 1111d't of rhc fall actl\ iue .... 
there ., -.till bu~iness tl' be done. 
( )uhtdc th.:: huge red ham arc large 
\\ ood~:n crates filled \\ nh apples. 
st,tckcd like bale, ,lf ha). a\\ anmg sh!p
pmg 10 hlcal -..torcs throughout the tn
sr,nc ar~:a. 

( urrcnt plan-. for C\ pansion 
include an irrigation ~'stem for the 
ra~ph.::n') tidd .• 1dding bl.Jckbcn·i~-. to 
the crop and 16carchmg grapes to tind 
out \\ hich gnm best in this climate. 

! he fall f'esti' ttles at \ 1llburn 
Orchard-, come w a cJo..,e dt the end of 
OctOber" ith .1 tnck -or-trcat \\ eckcnd. 

'-lilburn Orchards otl'ers fresh hakcd goods, fruits and famil~ entertainment. 

The market offers a \and\ of 
goods. fmm garlic and onltln j~:llics IlT 
htlmcmad.:- and cann.::d raspbcrr;. pm 
Homemade baked goods arc a\<Uiall lc 
Jail). 1ncluding the ";m csnme appk 
pic ... II one; '.lrictie~ tl\ ailablc mcludc 
\\tid !lower. a lf~tlra and blucb~o:JT) 

\lilburn sa) s the field pwduccd 
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Matthews is without minions in coeviiJ 
··Some oe, il" 
OaH \1atthe"s 
Rf \Records 
Rating: }( ,'( ,{ 2 

After last year·, dts<tpp linting 
album "Busted Stuff:' Da\C 

\latthC\\ ~ 'enturcs m a slight!} ne\\ 
direction .... ans Ius usual band mem
bers 

\1arching" li,·el). up-tempo 
-..ongs that helped propel the Da\e 
\lauhc\\ s Band to immense popu
lant;. throughout the 1990s. The 

sound here '" instead gloomier., 
more pcnsi' c and '>Ome\\ hat bleak. 

This is not to 'a) the album is 
a complete do'' ner: the laid-bad .. 
"Dodo" starts the disc off on the 
rtght note wllh a brtcf Tim 
Re) nolds fade-in introduction and 
the lo" key st;ling of \1atthe,\s' 
lyrics and guitar. As tt ts. the first 
li.1ur songs are some of the best on 
the album: ,til of them well-\\ ritten. 
cas: -li ... tcning and chilled out mustc 

-exact I: \\hat one\\ ould hope for 
from a sok) elTon b;. \latthC\\ ~. 
''hose acou ... tic n:mltuon~ of the 
band's popular song,. on past li\e 
albums ha\C al\\ l)" turned out 
\\ell. 

Sarah McLachlan's '·Angel." The 
music and 1; rics are ung in an 
almost haunting tone. At points. 
Matthews raises his pitch far aboYe 
tt:> normal range, though it ounds 
appropriate here. The I ine · arc well 
written and tit in perfectly \\ ith its 
o' era II mood. 

"Too drunk and still drinking 
It's just the way I feel It's alright 
Is "bat you told me Cause what 
we had was so beautiful Feel 
hea\) like lloating At the bottom 
of the sea" 

The album ·.., first single, 
··GraYcdigger." appears in two 
incarnations here. first as a regular 
track. then again at the end of the 
album as an acoustic Ycrsion. 

Rosie'' (a poem often incorrectly 
attributed as a reference to the 
Black Plague) even makes it way 
into one of the verse . 

A fe\\ of the middle tracks. 
including ··Trouble.'' "Save Me·· 
and "Baby ... are similar to "Grey 
Blue Eye .. in that their overall tone 
is too amber and downbeat to 

make for an enjoyable I i ten. 
Thankfully. they are balanced by 
the sweetly romantic ··oh." the 
slightly-odd sounding ··up and 
Away" and ""An' Another Thing." 
"hich sounds similar to ome of his 
older material. 

"St1mc De' il" i-.. far from a 
-..olo album arti-..ts ranging from 
The Dtrt;. Dozen Bras... Band to 
Trc) Anast<t...io and rim Re; nolds 
all appear in .1 number of tracks. 
L'nfortunately. producer Stephen 

Harri-... '' ho ''as rc'>ponstblc for 
"Busted Stuff... also plays an 
umn:lcome I and •n the \l\ .::rail tee 
of the disc. 

Gone 
"Tnppmg 

arc such 
Billie ..... 

trad .. s as 
ur .. ,\nts 

"Gre: Blue I·: c ..... i-.. a son·; 
di-..appointment. a -..hon. three 
mmutc track \\ ilh a lc\\ odd sec
,md.., of \1atthe\\ s chantmg 111 the 
begtnntng. The I; nc ... are -,ung \\ ith 

too much ang ... t and the l'lltsic ts 

kept too ILm -kc:. 'The ... ong ts made. 
noticeably "or'>c b; 'trtuc of the 
fact that it follm\.., on the heels of 
the far superior title track "Some 
De' tl." 

E'en though choo~ing '' hich 
n:rsion is the better remains up to 
the li~tener's individual musical 
ta~te .... both are standouts on the 
Jisc: unique verstons of the same 
song that hold their O\\ n appeal. 
The most ob' iou.., dtfference 
bet\\Ccn the 1\\o is the higher 
degree of musical implicity in the 
acoustic \ ersion. which is accompa
nied b; a softer performance of the 
line .... The lyrics are. as with a num
ber of the better Da,·c Matthe\\·s 
Band songs. somewhat odd and left 
open to interpretation; the classic 
childhood rh) me ··Ring Around the 

It's always interesting to see 
what happens \\hen the front man 
of a popular band strikes off on his 
0'' n. At times it can lead to a disas
trow; change to the overall sound of 
the music. In this case. :\1anhews 
was able to maintain ome of the 
band's unique sound. while manag
ing to set the record apart as orne
thing of his O\\ n design. 

Chemical Brothers "The Singles 93-03" 
Eh is Costello "North" 

Emmylou Harris ·· tumble Into Grace .. 

The Gist of It ' 
-'<-'<:c:c:c Ant~ Mat·ching 

-'<-'<-'<-'<Crash lnto l\1c 
:, .< _, S a t c II i t c 

:,:, Ct·ush 

.'<Busted Stuff 

Spral...rrbu'\nrrhe I O\l' Reltm 

Outl...a't 
,\ rista 
Rating: ,'{ ,? ,? 

Let\ faLl.? it llip-Hop .trtlsh 
ha\ .:n't exact!; mastered the art ur 
th.: concept album. ~lost attempts 
h,l\ e been hal f:.heat1cd and inco
herent at best. 

\\hi eli h '' h: Outka-..t ·s 11~\\ 
double album ,., im~wrt.mt. It\ l\IP 

had it's not ~hat ~oud 
But at east the Aquemcmcal 

duo of Btg Bot '-nd \nclre 3000 
ar.: cxpernrcnllng. "h .:h.i., more 

, than can be s .. t.d for m\bt of thctr 
I] neal pcc·rs. 

!he mo::.t nctlceable rroblcm i<> 

th.tt 1he album const-..r... of one dhc 
lknHed cnttrel~ to c;tch e lllee. 

The Jll tmpm1ant bal,lncc of pl.1~
er poet bct\\·ccn the two is nonc!l
i-..tcl't Big Bl1i's side is for the 
part~: \r,Lre ".; is fo r the after
pan:. 

Police are a.,king that tllu:,ton
ist Oa' id Blaint.> compensate 
them for the mcreaseJ sc~.-urit) 

need.:d for his latest 'tun!. A, the 
number of heckler~ "ho ha\ e 
been tuming up w pester Blaine 
has increased. police have had to 
hump up security. Suffering th.: 
added co~ts of watchtng o...-er the 
illusromst. pollee feel th:ll Blaine 
should co\ cr the cost. The latest 
tormentor was arrested for u~mg 
a homemade carapult to launch 
pamt-filled balloons at Blaine. 

Fuel .. ·atural election" 

Limp Bizkit "Results \lay \'ar;. .. 

Matchbox Romance "Stories and Alabis" 
'ickelback "Long Road .. 

Obic Trice "Cheers" 

J'his one is longing, rcflcctl\e 
remini~ccnt. oddly enough. of 

Q, era II. ··some DeYil" is a 

welcome change from "Everyday" 
and '"Bu ted Stuff." While it doesn't 
live up to the band's classic albums. 
it's the be t work put out by any of 
them in everal years and is a 
smooth, relaxing album with only a 

few tracks venturing too far into the 
O\ erly-depres ing category. 

James Borden is an emenainmem ediwr tor The Rn < 11 . Hi.\ 
pasE re1·ie11·s include Black Rehel \!owrc:1de Cluh \ "Take 
Them on }our Olt'/1 .. ( :.} :~:.~ ,}J. 

I lnwl'\ cr. the album is undeni
able •nn\n ati\ e. pushing the 
b\Jundancs \\ ith lush. complex 

.trran~emcnb that arc noticeably 
mo c L 1lc'rcnt than :woo·.., mud
dled "'.tankonia." 

\mi. as al\\ a) s. the lyrics are 
on point. 

Big Boi's ··speakcrbo:xx-.;" 
bumps like its namesake. exuding 
·sos--..tyle electro-hip-hop\\ ithout 
dcsccl'dmg: into cornyness 9r 
scuning Daddy Fat ax's gators. 

Forsakmg h" g:i fted tlo''· 
\l](lrc 300(!'-.. "The LO\C Bellm .. 

bold!) -.hm\ ca-..es his soulful 
smging. to htgh efTect. The fe\\· 
g limpses of r,tp .. 1re m::ll-placed 

and "onh the" a it. 
\I an; of \ndn:\ 1; ncs are 

htghly etn\)ttonal. like thrs hcan 
rending 'erse from "Happy 
\'·1lcntine ·.., Da) ... 

Gol a '1\'CL'I Iii' dar/ill~?; offm 
1111 uJmu· BcloH' I Knmr I lore 

Gw~ ndh Paltrow wa::. spotted 
in an adult toy :>tore in 1'\ew York. 
The actres~ \\as seen purchasing 
a number of 'tbrators, sexually 
shaped balloons and other sex 
hl)~ Paltro\\ bought the toys for 
a bachelorette part) she will be 
hosting. 

Arnold Sch\\arzcncg~cr may 
have a fc\\ dirty ltttle skeletons 
commg out of the clo::.er, as nude 
photographs of the actor recently 
surfaced. The photos could 
potentially damage hi::. political 
camp~ugn. 

~mger Robert Palmer died at 
54 of a heart attack on 1-rtday. He 
ts bc:-t known for the song!> 
""'unply lrre,.tstible'' and 
"AdGictcd to Ltl\e:· 

ha hut act like I doni \\'ant her I 
Surrounded b_1 Ehe love~r but yet 
feel like a loner . .. .. 

Outkast have the ' i. ion and tal
ent than can transcend bling-bling 
and hit singles and e]e,·ate mere 
rap to the lcYel of an. and the; 're 
getting there. 

In the future. Outkast may well 
have the same kind of influence 
on artists that groups like 
Funkadelic ·and Sly and the 
Famil) Stone have on today's rap 
stars. 

- K. 11: East 

" \\'ant One" 
Rufus Wainwright 
Oream\\'orks Records 
Rating: ~,'cX:L? 

Fans of WaimHight' pre' ious 
hit. "'Instant Plea ure.'' '' atch out 
In his third album. "Want One." 
Wainwright delivers 14 original 
tracks full of O\ erlapping har
monies. strings. brass and piano, 
making this album 15-ricall; and 
musically more mature than those 
of the past. Rufus Wainwright i 
over instant pleasure and finally 
wants some bod) to IO\ e him. 

\\'a in\\ right spent a self-reflect
ing year in '\ew York City and the 
re ult is a re,ealing album about 
I\ hat he finally wants in life. 

The opening track. '"Oh \\'hat a 
World:· sounds like someone mis
takenly bought their little sister's 
elementary chool band CD by the 
labored bass drum beat and tam
bourine. Howe\ er, the slo" march
like opening of the album b not a 

prediction of the rest. 
"Movies of :VIyself' deli' ers the 

ame march-like drumbeat as the 
fir t track. but this time Wain" nght 
drank a few Red Bull . 

Match the caffetne-rushed 
tempo with a hint of sarca tic lyri
cism. 

The upbeat ride of ··VIa\ ies" is 
contrasted by the ne-.;t track. "Prert) 
Things.'' a lovelorn ballad. 
Wain\\ right sings about wantmg 
love that he does not ha' e. 

"From \\'here rou are To 1rher<' 
I am 11011 Is ils Ott'// ga/a.\y Be a 
SEar and fall dO\\'Jl some1rherc IIC\'l 
to me." 

Wainwright's vocals. on top of 
an uncomplicated piano chord pro
gression are a calming altemati\ e 
to the oYerlapping 'ocal and 
orchestra - characteristic of the 
rest of the album. 

The title track. ··wam" is buned 
ncar the end of the album but b 
\\Orth listening through the CD to 

find. \\'am\\ nght -.,mg~ about "ant
mg a simple life. nut celebnt) or 
notonety To funhcr unpact the 
theme or his album. he ju-..t \\ anh 

il" e. 
"I ,/onlllillll {(), no! rui/(1 don! 

ttWil w he• .1o1m Llllr!!mt or Jane • 
Cunam Bw I 'll ,·cute ;orion• .. 

Thi~ i::. actual h. the liN of 1\\ o 
album .... "\\'ant Tl\ll ... to he relea eJ 
soon. wrll h.: the cJa,-..~cal Cl)illpan
ion to the' eclc>ctic sounds of "\\'ant 
One ... 

- Katie Grauo 

Tarantino's foxy modern masterpiece 
"Jackie Br0\\11" 
\\ ritten and directed b~ Quentin Tarantin o 
1997 

E\pectations were high in 1997 \\hen direc
tor Quentin Tarenrino\ third film hit the the
aters. 

Ha1 ing already reim en ted the rules with 
"Resen oir Dogs'' and "Pulp Fiction," 
Tarantino\ penchant for non-linear, ultra-\ 10-
lent stories featuring the seedy denizen>. of 
California's unden\orld was \\ell-established. 

Fortunately. Tarantino threw a funkcd-up 
cun eball. 

,\t the ;.ame time an adaptation of Elmore 
Leonard's no,·el "Rum Punch." and a heavy nod 
to '"Os blaxsploitation tilms. ··Jackie Brown" 
pro\ ed to audiences and critics that Tarantino 

\\as no flash in the Hollywood pan. 

As Jackie Brown, Pam Grier shines as a 
mature version of her '"Foxy Brown" character 
who manages to out-play a host ofplayer \\ith
out resorting to her former a s-whooping 1\ay~. 

Tarantino had Grier in mind when adapting 
Leonard's noveL and her performance pro,·e · to 
be the cap tone of her blaxsploitation career. 

Samuel L. Jackson plays it )OI\ ·down and 
dirty as Ordell Robbie. the smooth-talking. 
obscenity-spouting pimp-::.lash-arm hustler 
people loYc to hate. 

Robert De;\iro stand out for hi atypical 
role. a dope) ex-con "ho can't get it together to 
saYe his life. literally. 

Breaking tradition. Tarantino keep the 'io
lence off-screen for the most part and only e,·_ 
ers the linear plot to show the handoff from 
three different pcrspcctiYes. 

C" 

Actres~ Catherine Zeta
Jones has tikd a S>l5 mtllton 
lawsuit against Caudalie. a 
French cosmettc company. She 
says the eompan: u,.cd her name 
to pmmote their products '' nhout 
her permission. The cosmeti..: 
~·ornpan~ ... tate-. tl a~ t lC) \\ 11 

rt.e~scd Zeta-Jon'-'> purchasing tne 
entire I.n~ of Cat J.Jitc• produch 
Zeta-.h,ne,. ha~ dcmed bu; mg the 
cosmetic~ 

Tobey :\laguire had to pay 
'i]Q7.000 to settle,, money-laun
dem'g ~ur· i\bguire received the 
mone). \\ tth(1ut lv'O\\ ledge, from 
hb •urmer tinancial ad\ isor .• \\ho 
apparent!) d~frauded other 
clients. 

\larking the return to screen of both Pam 
Grier and Robert Forster. the film combined 
ra\1 star po,\·er with Tarantino ·s trademark 
unforgettable characterization and dialogue
drt\ en plot. 

Continuing the retro feeL the film's funky 
soundtrack serYes a a mirror to the characters· 
mind . 

Libra 
(Sept. 22-0ct. 22) 

Don't stress about ~rade-... 
Senousl:-. •·c , .. get the degtec. 

Scorpio 
(Oct. 23-'\o,. 21) 

Surprise some\lllC \\ ith llo\\ers th1s 
• \\Cek. Good deeds rarely go unno

ticed. 

Sagittarius 
(:\0\. 22-0ec. 2l) 

tan sa\ mg llO\\ for holiday gifts. 
And remember. dogs are great. but 
diamonds are a grrl \ best friend. 

Capricorn 
(Dec. 22-Jan 19) 

Classes are lrke ·\tlannc Ctty. You 
\\in some. }OU lose some. but its 
what you drink in-bet\,·een that 

makes all the dttli.:rence. 

• 

- .lejf.Uullin\ 

Aquarius 
(Jan. 20-Feb. 17) 

Stop being jealous. Green ts not 
the nc\\ 1~111 color. 

Pisces 
(Feb. 18-\larch 19) 

In matters of st) le, -,tart leaning 
tO\\·ard comfon. Those shoe,. ma: 
look great lor a mght. but blister 

last a week. 

Aries 
(;\larch 20-April 19) 

r:-. .. ercise '" 0\Crrated. Eat chips 
and watch " \lauty." 

Taurus 
(April20-\lay 19) 

Start ha' tng more fun. You can 
alway~ rct.tke a class. but you can 

nc' er reli' e a good night. 

Ostenstbly a caper mo\ ic \\ ith half a million 
dollars at staJ...e. the plot unra\ cis a each char
acter tries to keep one ~tep ahead of the rest. 
some more diligcml; than others. 

Hopefully, "ith "Kill Bill" set to be relea ed 
Oct. I 0. Tarantino will continue to defy expec
tations. 

Gemini 
(\lay 20-June 20) 

ForgiYeness can go a long \\ ay. but 
onl) if the other person is sony 

Cancer 
(June 21-Jul~ 21) 

You're seldom wrong and tight 
again this week -arguments end 

in your fa, or. 

Leo 
(July 22-Aug. 22) 

Stan saying thank you. Good man
ners are ;our personality's best 

access01y. 

Yirgo 
(Aug. 23-Scpt.21) 

Be careful who you kiss in the 
dark- it ju t could be your room

mate. 

- Kim Brown 

"Setbacks make great opportu
nities for comebacks." 

-San Jose Statefoorball 
coach Fit: Hill, on Neil Peny 

ll'ho played Iris .first game 11·itlz 
a partially amputated leg, 

Neii'SH'eek 
Sept. :!9, :!003 

·'[I will] when I find a man with 
more balls than me:· 

- Salma Hayek. on ,,·hen she 
trill marry, 
.\'ell'sa·eek 

Sept. :!9, :!003 

" I think everyone realizes now 
that there is no chance to have 
peace when he is still in power. 
No moderate leadership can 
emerge \\bile he· still here:· 

-Israel s Foreign Minis1e1; 
Silmn Shalom on the expelling 

of Pale5tinian leader Yasir 
Arafat, 

Newsweek 
Sept. :!9. :!003 

- K.W East 

''All of the candidate do agree 
on one thing. They all want to 

make Califomia more business 
friendly. As opposed to how it is 
now- celebrity murder friend
ly:· 

-Jay Leno. 
The Tonight Sholl' ,,·i~h Jay 

Leno 
Sepl. 25, :!003 

··we ley Clark is being coached 
by Bill C linton. This has to be 
the first time that a pot- making 
draft dodger ha ever advised a 
general." 

- Da1·id Letterman, 
The Late Show wirh Da1·id 

Leuerman 
Sept. :!5, :!003 

• 
"'A company is working on a 
new ·smart couch' that will be 
able to turn on a TV and order a 
pizza. Hey, if that thing can find 

porn at 2:00 a.m., then women 
are hi tory!" 

Quote 
of the 
Week 

"I know people who are 

opposed to Sa' e the 
Manatee license plates and 
they would go <;hoot e' ery 
manatee out there if they 

could." 

-John Adams. adjutant-in
chief of Sons of Confederate 

reterans, 

The Review 
Sepc. 26, :!003 

- Craig Kilhom 
The Lme Late Slzo11 11 itlz Craig 

Kilborn 
Sept. :!5. :!003 

-compiled by Kim Broll'n 



Art festival features 
homespun creations 

B\ BE.\..\ \OERSE\ 
\ ·II R~·u .,, 

The 33rd annual ·\rt on the Green fcsti\ al ~hO\\
cased more than 300 tradnional and non-traditional 
arti'>h · \\Ork Saturda; at Batter; Park 111 Old 'c" 
Castle. 

One artist at the sho\\. Kenneth Kriedcr. want~ hi-. 
art to be different. so he uuli;c-. a unique material: 
drift\\ ood. 

It all ~tarted '' h~n he ought a nc" house and he 
realized C\cryone had metal ke; rack-.. 

··so I "em out and found a ptecc of" ood and it 
took off from there:· Kncder -.ays. 

Recently. he has e\pandcd his \\·ork to tables and 
benche!:>. 

''here he ha~ sold his products. 
Recounting a ~tory about his first shO\\. Krieder 

~ay~ that it rained. but he ''as not worried. 
"\I;. ~tufT is water re istant." he said ... plus if 

been in the water forever.·· 
Kricdcr says hi~ "ork add character to hou e . 
On the other side of Battery Park. under the shade 

of an old tree. Wilmington re ident Charles \'iel pitch
c~ hi~ ,,·arc~. 

\1odcl airplanes are his pccialry. he says. but 
recent!; he ha~ been making helicopters. tllJck and 
lighthouse-. a-. \\ell. 

He make!:> them out of aluminum cans. 

~~·ptcrnhcr 30. _ •tJ3 . THERE\ IE\\ • 83 

Til£ R[\ IF\\ l nm:n \na.,• ""' The C\ ~nt feature~ art1sts from all O\ cr the 
0-onhcast and a~ far awa; as 'e" Hampshire. 

,\rri,ing at the fcsti,al '' ith about 75 aluminum 
sculpture~. totaling more than 300 can~. \'iel says he 
docs not drink all of the soda and beer him elf. 

Hi~ nc1ghbors bnng him a lot of the cans. he say . 
instead of thro\\ ing them a\,·ay. 

Artists display various homemade works at the 33rd annual Art on the Green festival at 
Battery P~rk in Old New Castle on Saturday. Jan Churchill. pre idcnt of the ~e\\ Chtle 

Hundred L1ons Club and an organizer of the e' em. 
say-., n is imposstblc to gauge the number of people at 
the fcsti' al. but she estimates it 1s Ill the thousands. 

\'id has made C\ el) thing from Coke to Yuengling 
into some kmd of art. 

On a hill at the park. in 'icw of a tanker chugging 
its way to\\·ards Delaware City. Larry mall) set-. up 
his shop. 

atcnni. 
H uc!c!led under a tent during one of the -.porad!L 

ra111 showers that I itt~r the oth~m ise p~rfect "~ather. 
the husband and" ifc look at thetr haul. 

The Art on the Green Fe ... ti\ al 1~ the club·, largc-.t 
fundraiscr. 

People often ask lor special orders. he ays. 

"'All the mone: goes mto charitable organizations 
and people in n~ed.'' Churchill sa;"· 

.. If I don't ha\C the brand they want. they'll bring 
me th~ cans:· he says. 

A 3 2-) ear 'eteran of the LansdO\\ ne ( Pa.) Pol icc 
Department mally ·ay his job helped him nunur~ 
his hobby. 

\1r~. aicnni said ~he "·as luck: to find on~ item 
a "hitc robed angel on a 4-toot stake "ith mesh 

n~tted "ings . The artists make all of the an-. and crafi-. sold at 
the fcsu,·al. she say .... 

\'iel's passion for aluminum can art began "hen 
he purchased a can airplane '' hich still hang in hi 
basement. 

.. I used to sketch people that I locked up "hile 
they\\ ere being booked." he sa)~- ·'Then I tried paint
ing 

The Wilmington couple ~ays thetr daughter mtro
duccc! them to the fcsrtYal la-.t year and the) enJoyed n. 

-\long" ith the angel. the couple bought a-.sorc~ 
Chnstmas decoration~. Jewelr; and a paper tO\\ d rack. 

Kncdcr ts proud that he produces all of h1-. "arc~ 
by himself. 

\1o-.t of h1s an supplic~ arc found lloating 111 the 
Dclawar~ River or the Chesapeake Ba; during 
Kricc!cr's frequent fishing or crabbing tnps. 

-\fter making a similar craft. substituting cre\\ s 
for glue. \ 'icl thought. "\\'hy not make bigger one T 

Although he on!; comes out tot\\ o or three ho,,·s 
per year. \'icl says he is constantly looking to impro,·e 
hi~ "ork. 

Now. instead of criminals. malley Jocuses on 
painting hi ' toric train stations and houses. 

lie says he u e large acrylic paintings because it 
allow him to add small intricate detail to his paint
ings. 

The towel rack "as for \ 1r .. aienni. '' ho likes 
lighthouses. 

•\rt 1s not Kricdcr\ first calling. howcYcr. 
The \\ ilmington man earns h1:- II\ ing as a chef. 

"\o\\ he make· planes with one. two or three 
'' mg~. a., "ell as propellers. Smally ays a friend recommended that he attend 

thi e\ cnt because of the large walk-up crowd. 

"\\ e a I read) ha,·e a paper W\\ el rack:· \ 1r~. 
Saienni says ... but no" "e ha,·e one \\'lth a lighthouse 
in front of it" The .. Art ,m the Green .. i-, onl) the -,econd an ~ho\\ 

"'\e'it thing you kno\\. you ha' c a ''hole hou e
ful. a basement full. a garage full." Vie! says. T"·o of those amateur an critics are Ton; and Pat 

Elizabethan enthusiasts enjoy 'Holiday' at prof.'s home 
B\ ERI\ BILF<., 

It\ a ty piLal Thur~da; night llll campu-,. ':.tudcnt npllons include: 
a. catch up on home\\ ork (! eah right}. 
b. put ntT gomg to the g) m (there·, ah\ ,ty s tomornm). 
c. \\atch "1-ricnd~ .. (hello. R.tchcl and Joc: ). 
d st<trt dnnktng (there·~ .1 long \\eekend •. head) 
e. read Eltzabethan play~ (that arc not clas~ lhsJgncJ). 

'\Lm this i~ not thc SATs. but tr~ and choose the option that -.ecms 
Jn\lst atypical. 

f-or a handful of uni\er~lt) facult) me-mber~ and graduate studenb. 
l:lt;abethan drama. more speclfic,tlly "The Shot.makcr's lloliday." is 
their focus Thursday mght. 

Lngltsh Professor Lois Potter continues to hold the pia) readings in 
her home <ince she began teaching at the Lilli\ crsity in 1991 

.. The 1dca ts not performance. it·~ to get to kno\\ the play." she says. 
'"\\e're not like ·Let-. .. take it to Broad\\;.~y!· .. 

,\group of 10 peoph.: read the pia:. a comcd) \\l'tttcn by Thomas 
Decker in 1591J. 5et during the llundred Years \\ ar. It detail-. the antics 
of three sbot:makers. their plm cr-hungry m<t-.ter. a lm elorn maiden and 
her lo' ~r. dtsglllsed as a Dutchman to -.teal. her a\Ya). agamst the \\ tshes 
of her father. 

The play includc~ joll) \\ orking-clas-; folk ~ong~. jo' ial dialogue 
and unc'>pected t\\ !'oh 1n plot. ,tlong "nh COI111C<tl Dutch and British 
acccnh. 

Graduate -.tudent Darlene Farabee reads the pan of Lacy . the man 
dt-,gutscd c~s a Dutchman. l·arabcc. \\ ho hare!~ skimmed m cr her lines 
before the reading. ~a: s her accent .. Joe~n 't -.ound Dutch. just slight!; 
ridiculous ... 

Cpon cntt:ring Potter\ brick-st) le home for the readings. guests arc 
\\ann!:;. \\Clcomcd and encouraged to find a comfortable scat. The on!) 
otT-Iimih sealing is a '>Llhtal) cha1r. slight!;. left of the fireplace. in \\hich 
Potter reside~ for C\ cr: reading. 

.. It·~ reall; us -,ittmg on e\ et'") pos-.1blc ... urfacc '' ith our play-.." 
Farabee says. 

Bctore the rcadmg bcgms. tntroduct!llth arc lll<tde in <l circle around 
the room. E'en though the group sccnh to be pre\ tousl) acquainted. 
Potter sa)~ the group tends to change Ji·om time to ttmc. 

In order to be completely submerged in t 1e reading. Potter routine
!) disconnech her phone for the dura lion or thc piLl) s. 

Till:- RE\ IE\\ Fik Phnt<" 

The new comedy, "School of Rock,'' starring .Jack Black and 
Joan Cusack opens in theaters this Friday, Oct. 3. 

THI: RE\'!E\\' ·Dan ~lome,ano 

English Professor Lois Potter 

pant with misprints. 

About half\vay through the pia). 
the readers take a short intem1is~ion 
and are treated to refreshments in 
Potter's kitchen. Tonight's menu 
features rhubarb cake, chee~e. 

crackers. hummus. guacamole. tor
tilla chip and green olives. 
··1 usually try to buy chee c appro

priate to the play ... she says. Ull\\Tap
ping a ''edge of cheese in her 
kitchen. '"I think this is a Dutch 
cheese." 
During '"The Shoemaker\ 

Holiday,'' there is some confusion 
on line, due to many difTerent 'er
sion of the play that are available. 
Alumna Laura Sturgeon ha an older 
edition with old speUi ngs and ram-

.. A lot of the time \\e all come in with different editions:· Porter 
says. '"It actually become quite scholarly, comparing the eli fTerent edi
tions." 

Farabee says that because ome of the plays have not been reprinted 
from old editions. printing eJTOrs occur in later ,·ersion , causing much 
laughter amongst the group. 

"A lot of funny things happen.'· he adds. 
Folio\\ ing the reading, the performer~ casually di cuss "The 

Shoemaker's lloliday." Di cussion ranges from qucstionings of charac
ters· actions, to references to other plays and pos ·ible staging of the final 
scene. 

Graduate rudcnt Brad Ryner, who read the parts of Lincoln. Ralph 
and Wamer, i \\ riting his disscnation on 17th centur;· drama and c>njoys 
reading the off-beat plays Potter selects. 

.. To read the text aloud is completely different than reading it on a 
page:· he e:\plains. ·"It's a more total experience. Lois has us read a lot of 
thing::. thararc not "idely produced." 

Potter says she uses some of the plays in her courses because the; 
are helpli.JI to her graduate tuc!cnt . pro' iding a wide co,·erage of\\ orks 
tor their graduate e\am. She added that the group primaril) reads restora
tion dramatists. mainly hakespcare 's contemporaries. 

"You can \\atch Shake. peare on 'ideo ... -.he sa~~- "But fix the'e 
there arc no' Jc!cos. 'o the reading-. help u-. understand (the pJa~, beth."t] .. 

This :-.emester. the group ha' alread~ read Book Ill of the poem "The 
Faerie Queen" and the comedy .. The Kn1ght of the Burning Pe-,tlc .. 

Sturgeon ~ays she ha-. been attending the readings ~tncc ~he "a~ 111 

graduate school at the uni\ er-.ity I 0 years ago. 'he no\\ teaches I Oth .!Pd 
II th grade Lnglhh at Dclca~tlc Technical High School 111 \\ dmmgton 

"The readings gne me opportunitte to e\plore literature- that I don't 
usual!:- teach. \\call get to read something totall) Lhff~rent.'' ::.he say~ . 

.. ·The Shoemaker's llolida~ ·"a 'cr; funn) and' ihrant. .. 
The group usuall~ reads comcdie-,. Putter says. although '-"' er; read

ing. comedy or drama. usuall~ turns out to be a comed~. 
.. lt i~ quite funn: \\hen people reali;c "hat they're actually ~ay inc .. 

she says ... A lot of it is in the lines. If you say the line:-. right, you get a 
lot out of it." 

Potter add~ that people often do not read the plays ahead of time. 
Instead. the~ "ould rather be surprised at the ending. as if they are 'ce
ing the play performed for the fir~t time. 

She also cash the pia)" in ad\ ancc. and sends a cast list through e
mail a fe\\ days before the reading for tho-.e "ho "i-,h to prepare for their 
part. 

.. Casting is \Ct) Jillicult becatp,c -.omc> pel)ple ma:- re;Jd l\\O parts." 
Farab~e sa:'· "You need to be wrc you ,1re l\\ o JifTcrent character~. '-Ll 
the part-. do not O\erlap and you're talklllg to your elf .. 

.\ ccording to Potter, another rca~on tor choosing El!z.tbc.th Ill dram.t 
1s that modern plays ha' e a lot more .1ction and usually reqUire a dtrc~
tor. 

.. \1an) people f~el hke \\C ha\C such e'>citmg action:· Potter sa:s 
.. It\ not ltkc \\C ha\e pas-.ionate embraces or people dying under the 
reti·igcrator. \\'c' rc actuall) just sitting in a room reading ... 

-But lor those readers. the cnmplc'> characters and humorous UJ,,
logue of "The hoemakc>r\ Holida::· Jefimtel~ makes for an e\Clllllg 
night. 

The laughter ,mJ "o~s of Flizabethan drama can li' ~ up to -.trug
glmg to catch up on gohs of reading." allo\\ mg in the despa1r of eludm£! 
the g) m. helpless!; pondering the Joey. Rachel. Ross and Chandler k~\ e 
chain or eager!; ingcst1ng cheap fratcrnit) beer. and make for an enter
taining Thursda) C\ ening. 

Funnyman Black is in a claSs of his own 
continued from B I 

Radiohead CD. 1 said. ·VJan you might like this. check it out.' And I gaye 
another kid another CD. But I don ·t think they really rook to 111) sugges
tions. reallv. I think it \\aS more of a fun experience for us all to hang out. 
joke around and do !>ntpic! dance . and make up ridiculous songs and secret 
handshakes. 

"Yeah some of them knew [l was in Tenacious D]. but 111) record IS a 
'Parental Ad,·isory · sticker record so most of them haYen 't been allowed to 
li ten to it." 

Whi le the kids weren't too keen to Black ' musical taste . it was a dif
ferent st01y when it came to picking the film's soundtrack and the songs the 
kid were supposed to perfonn. 

··1 was definitely in there working on all the music ·cause I'm extra 
sensitive to it, because I have some music happening in my other career." 
he says. 

··so if any of the music sucks. especially sndf l haYe to sing. that_'s 
going to be really di astrous. So I had a lot to say about all the music in 
there I \\Tote all the songs in the classroom. Me and Mike \\TOte tep Otr 
together. "In the End of Time' wa my little nugget. I know it's not good. but 
rhat was kind of the point to it. that I wa n 't really good at the music. but 
sti II wanted to rock." 

Despite Tenacious D's mature content. Black says he had no problems 
in toning down the lyrics for rhe classroom jams. 

"''m already kind of on a kid leveL Just take out the cus words and 
it's ready to go." 

And inevitably. director Linklater, whose films are notorious for qual
irv soundtracks al o was instmmental to the ound of the film . 
- '"He' li ke ,an expert historian of like "70s and '80s punk rock ... Black 

says. "'Anything that sounds like that kind of stuff that was him. That " as 
his field of experti c. 

"This i~ a bigger. more commercial film. He usually does more smal l
er, artistic films. But he was jazzed, you know, he wanted to do it. I think 
he's proud of it. In a different way, but proud nonetheles that he could. 
y'knO\\. that he could do it if he wanted to. make a big commercial hit -
that's a little bad luck there." he interjects. knocking his knuckle on the 

intcn ie\\ table. realizing the film ha-,n 't been released. yet 
.. But ifthi-, is a hit.-he'll be able to make 10 more small films . 
.. lie's like an indic rock lctrend. It\ ah\a\s cool to work \\ith a ne\\ 

directOr. A st\le of' director. Hc>·: kind ofwn 1~1ello" m his approach ltk.:. 
·Yeah. i!> tha~ reall\ bclteYablc') Do you think that he \\Ould do that?' 

.. That\\ as 111\- imitation of him ~nd you Jon 't kno\\ ho\\ good !l i~. but 
it' vcty good. l -have a tendency to g~ " ·a)' 0\ er the top and che" the 
sccner\. and I did am\\aV as vou sa\\ [in the mo' ic]. But belle\ e me. if he 
"asn 't-there to ask tl~e q~esti~n~. it " ·ould\ e gonc>n rea II:;. out of hand. lie 
kept it at least some" h::tt grounded." . 

In the meantime. Black remams bus) "ith hi~ ne\\ found fame and\\ 1ll 
appear in "Em)·· thi>. fall "ith Ben tiller and 1s currc>ntl) work1ng on a 
Tenacious D mo,·ie titled "Tenacious Din the Pick of Destm) ... 
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Reality rv finds its new 1 
En~rtainlltettt Editor 

It all began more than 40 years ago 
\\ ith an episode of "The T'' ilight Zone" 
titled "What's in the Box?" The sho'' 
began by portraying the unhappily mar
ried Joe Britt accusing his TV repairman 
of O\ crcharging for his work. who then 
tells Britt the cost will be ··on the hou e." 
Soon after. Britt begins to pick up a ne\\ 
channel, which plays out incidents in his 
life as if they were telcvi~ion sho\\ s -
including an affair he was ha,·ing and the 
future murder of his wi fc. 

!raying said per on. There was one driv
ing creative force behind each story, 
e\erything had been cripted out before 
either began filming. 

Enter "The Joe Schmo Show ... The 
ne\\ reality show from SpikeTV takes the 
ideas of its predecessors and greatly 
expands upon them - it creates an arti
ficial reality for a real per on, who has 
no idea what's really going on. The thing 
is, Matt Gould, the titular ·'Joe Schmo" 
knows he's on TV. except he believes 
himself to be on a reality show called 
"Lap of Luxury .. '' ith nine other contest
ants and an incredibly smarmy ho t. 

The ··Lap of Luxury" show Gould 
belic\es to be on is a eros between 
'"Sun·ivor." "Big Brother" and "The Real 
World." The participants are living in a 
mansion. eliminating each other one by 
one until someone can take horne the 
grand prize of S I 00.000. 

t 
Every time I have the pleasure of 

watching, l am always baffled by one 
question: how does everyone remain in 
character at all times? 

They do get breaks - sometimes 
Joe is ubtly isolated or sent to the daily 
confessional. at which time the actors 
confer with the producers and decide 
what di rection to take the show from this 
point. And when the actors do their own 
confessionals. it i out of character and 
a their normal selve . which is incredi
bly funny to ee. One of the best is Kip. 
the token gay guy. who has a ridiculous 
accent on the show, but the actor portray
ing him talk like a normal person. 

THERE\ IE\\ Todd \11~ ''l11m 

time . But maybe everything is not as 1t 

The popular Jim Carrey film ··The 
Truman Show·· capitalized on this con
cept, creating a mo,·ie about a man '' ho 's 
entire reality is an artificiality; an entire 
tov\n built and populated ju!>t so he 
would believe it all to be real. A. \\as 
implied 111 ·'What' in the Box?" the cre
ators of Truman's shO\\ \\·ere not on!) 
r..:cm·ding every moment of his life. but 
a lso dictating a large number of them. 

The one tla\\ with both of these bri 1-
liant premises is that neither of them are 
ac tually about real people trapped 1n 

It"s C\ ident from ''arching that the 
producers ha\ c studied nearly every real
it) sho'' e'er made: the cast is a mixing 
pot of stereotype:,: a sexy 'irgin. an as -
hole. a stoic war \eteran. a flamboyant 
homosexual and more. E'en the host 
pia):, a great role: hitting on the girl . 
hamming it up and acting overly noncha
lant about all the bizarre goings-on. 

There are point during the show 
that I know. if I wa one of the actors. I 
would burst into hy terics after eeing 
Gould's reaction to a cripted C\ent. uch 
as a fake romance or a planned elimina
tion. This temptation would be made 
e\en harder to resist becau c I would 
know that everyone el e is not only in on 
the joke. but are entirely deceiving 
Gould to the point that he ha no idea 
who they really are. He i the perfect 
mark for the show. a nice guy to a fault 
who goes out of hi way to plea e the 
others; a pizza deli' eryman who can't 
quite grasp how off thing may cern at 

1 have to give credit to the fake con
testants: they are pulling off what will 
probably be the most difficult acting job 
of their live . Even the player on 
"Saturday Night Live'' laugh during 

eem . Perhaps the greate t tri~:k "The 
Joe Schmo" how could be pulling. is this 
- Joe i a much an actor a~ anyone 
el e, and the only marks are the uckers 
like me who tune in every week. 

TilE IU:\'IE\\''Lauren Ana""''o 

In an etlbrt to raise money for the Delaware Boys and Girls 
Club, the 9th annual Dupont River Fest was held in Wilmington. 

Dupont River Fest 
benefits local club 

B\ KIM KOSTES 
Stalf R<'porta 

Despite periods of ram and 
sun<;hine, hundreds of fami li es 
ve ntured out to the Wilmington 
Tubman-G arret Riverfront Park 
on Saturda; to enjoy the festivi 
ties of the 9th annual Dupont 
River Fest. 

The 53 dollar admission 
helps fund educational and 
career de,·elopmental programs 
for the Delaware Boys and Girb 
Club. 

The club cr\es more than 
I 5,000 children statewide. with 
fifteen facilities. se\en school 
si tes. and· five extension pro
grams. 

The club's board members 
and \ olunteers. Dupont. the 
Wilmin'gton Police Department. 
First One Bank. and others 
organiLed this year's e,·ent. 

Volunteer Suchi Hiraesa\"a 
was impressed '' ith the turnout. 

"I'm happy to see that so 
many people decided to come 
out and support the Boys and 
Girls Club this year,'· she says. 

"Our C\ ent used to be held 
at the Kahunaville parking lot , 
but crowds became so large that 
we moved to the oe\\ park along 
the Christina River for it beau
tifu l location and to help aid the 
c ity with its waterfront restora
tion project." 

Event goers enjoyed jug
gling and stepper performances, 
chi ldren 's rides. River Taxi, hel
icopter rides, remote controlled 
car racing. \"arious food vendors 
and music. 

The Bank One Stage of 
Harmony features performers 
uch as the File and Drum 

Corps. BOG All-Stars. and a 
crowd favorite. Jimmy and the 
Parrots . a Jimmy Buffet tribute 
band. 

This year's fest features the 
15th annual Del a>\ are 
Transportation Festival at the 
train station . 

On display outside were 

Delaware Department of 
Transportation maintenance 
'chicles. Dart and Septa busses. 
Harle] Da' idson motorcycles, 
and the Dupont Racing Team 
Dri\ ing Simulator. 

For a fcc of only S I dollar. 
festi\"algoer:, could catch a 20 
mile train ride from Wilmington 
to Marcus Hook. "The train ride 
was definitely my fa\ orite part 
of the day," recalls Joel Me) , a 
young attendee. 

Further up the Christina 
Ri\"er at Kahuna\ ille. spectators 
watched robotic demonstrations 
b) members of the F.l.R.S.T. 
Dupont Miracle Workers 
Robotics Team. 

Uni' ersity sophomore. 
Brian Lucas wa on hand to 
sene as a mentor for high chool 
team member·~ 

"Each year the team has ix 
week to build a robot and later 
participate in state and nation
wide competitions.'' he exp lains. 

Kahunaville also sets the 
stage for many children per
formances such as Broadway 
musical selections and ethnic 
dancers. 

For many. this year's e\·ent 
was a first. "Th is is my first 
time coming to the River fest. 
It's a great place for families to 
spend time together," Sandy 
Case of ewporr says. 

Her 4-year-old son. Jacob. 
adds. "I like the rides the best!'' 

For others. like Paul 
Campanelli the festival is a fam
ily tradition. "Wc '\e been com
ing here for a few years no\\ and 
we always come back. This 
year's fest was wonderful,'' he 
says. Campa nel li's son, 

lichael, agrees. "I had a lot of 
fun today. l e pccia lly like the 
free gi,eaways. I am all about 
free stuff." he adds. 

For festival vo lu ~teer Phil 
Arendall the best part of the 
event .. ,,as helping out the club 
and seeing a bunch of smiling 
faces ." 

ome of their kit . 

The art of making mix tap 
BY A:\THO~Y PIERCE 

Staff Reporter 

Perhaps acwr John Cusack says it best in 
his recent romantic comedy film "High 
Fidelity:" 

"The making of a good compi lation tape 
i a very subtle art. :vtany do's and dont's. 
First of all, you're using someone else's poet
ry to express how you feel. This is a delicate 
thing.'' 

The mixed tape can indeed be this - a 
powerful and sometimes intimate work of art 
recorded by a fr iend. family member or loved 
one often intended to evoke a specific 
response or feeling in the listener. 

The creator of a mix tape erves as a per
sonal OJ for its receiver. 

"The making of a great compilation tape, 
like breaking up. i hard to do and takes ages 
longer than it might seem. You gotta kick it 
off with a kil ler, to grab attent ion," Cusack 
continues. 

Ted Ficklen, a member of a popular Web 
site re ource for avid mixers, 
www.artofthemix.org, recently narrowed 
down some 400 submitted mixes from mixers 
everywhere and chose one as the ··mix of the 
week." 

The 42-year-old librarian from St. Louis 
has been making mixed tapes since he was in 
high school, and after a 1 0-year hiatus. has 
recently begun again. 

Ficklen ay although making a mix 
includes days of careful planning. the actual 
mixing process only takes him approximately 
two hours. 

"Actually." he says. "the mixes I have 
made that I like best and listen to again and 
again are mostly spontaneous thing that I 
made very quickly ... 

Ficklen share that his "Like A Potato: 
An lntro to Frank Zappa" mix is the one he is 
most proud of. 

·'Zappa did more than 80 albums and I 
couldn't begin to capture him on one disc." he 
says. "But this was an attempt to introduce 
him to people who might think they wouldn't 
like his music.'' 

Although Ficklen loves what he does, he 
stres es that there are many factor that go 
into making a successful compilation tape. 

Song sequences, changing the feel of 
ong patterns. paying close attention to the 

way in which song end and avoiding cutting 
off a song prematurely are all general sugges
tion a mixer should keep in mind. 

"Monowny: that i the real sin [of mak
ing mixed tapes].'' he says. ·'Too many low 
songs in a row is u ually a no-no. unless low 
is the point. Too many really loud song in a 
row [produces the same effect]. 

'·Like they say in the real e tate bu inc s: 
location. location, location. When I make a 

mix for omcone else. I try to put ne\\ or 
strange ongs next to more familiar [one ] o 
they'll be less likely to skip over. But yov abo 
need to save a good sequence of songs for the 
end. so you know [the listener] \\ill tay for 
the whole show." 

According the Web sire. most mix tapes 
fir into several different catalog . 

The romantic mix can be "made for 
either a potential partner or an existing signif
icant other and can be tricky to make.'' it ay ·. 
"This could either be very ucces ful or 
quickly end the relationship." 

The mix taper's haven identifies the 

"Like they say in the 
real estate business: 

location, location , 
location. When I 
make a mix for 

someone else , I try 
to put new or 

strange songs next to 
more familiar [ones] 

so they'll be less 
likely to skip over." 

- Ted Fielden . 
member of ll'll'll'.artofrhemi.\ .com 

break-up mix as "an antidote for the romantic 
mix. which is for listening to upon the failure 
of a relation hip." 

The platonic mix is ~elf-explanatory. 
"It becomes for your friend, a record of 

you at a moment in time." it says. ·'A erie of 
mixed tapes over the years made by one per
son become a kind of document of that per
son's life ... 

The dance mix i mo t likely li tened to 
at a party or club and "stri,·es to create a cer
tain ambiance. while en uring the continua
tion of a good time ... it says. 

The road trip mix is intended to make 
time pass more quickly and "get the li tener 
in the groo\'e of the road." the Web ite read . 

The theme genre mix is a tape made with 
a theme. like a Chri tmas compilation. or one 

that hold · lO a particular genre. for C\amplc. 
rockabill). 

The alternating DJ mix i · one in "hich 
two friends alternate ongs. pro' 1ding. "a ~ort 
of dialogue between [that] you effect.· 

Additional mix categones include the 
workout m1x. the ambient mix and the hang
O\ermix. 

One of the major debates among mi'< tape 
maker is the decision of which type of audio 
equipment to u~e. There are two mam choiL
es: a compact disc or a tape. 

Ficklen say · that for him. making a CD is 
the only wa) to go. · 

"l'm total!) COs now, .. he say~. " I dmff 
think I could go back to makmg tapes. For 
one thing. it takes too long. Also. the \{lUnd 
qual it) 1s a lot worse'' ith tapes." 

Ficklen under. tan d. "h) some reuple 
con.tinue to use tapes- they provide a more 
intimate relationship between the creator and 
the finished product. 

"A lot of people believe that tape are 
more personal because the) take longer to do. 
thu:, making the mix a more personal arti
fact." he sa;~- "Before we got a CD bumer, I 
had long since gi' en up taping becau"e it took 
to long.·· 

\1auhe\\ Guderian. another member of 
artofthemix.org. made the compilatum that 
Ficklen selected as the '"the mix of the week." 

Ho\\·c,·er. he disagrees '' ith Ficklen on 
this point and feeb making co~ isn't neces
arily a speedier process. 

.. I prefer ro make and recei,·e tapes ... he 
says. "They are more personal and the transi
tion from song to song and side to s1dc 
appears more real to me." 

Guderian feel COs make it easier to skip 
through songs than tapes. therefore making 
the decisions on what song to choo. e more 
difficult. 

There are many overall dectsions nece:,
sary to make a good mix tape, and a:, he 
explains. there also i an underlying phi lo~o

phy known b) tho e who dabble in tim subtle 
art. 

"The e are personal things betw~o:en peo
ple." Guderian ays. "But a large percentage 
of the population don't \Hite each other or 
talk on the phone to each other ignificantl ~ . 

"~laking mixe allows ome distance and 
the abiliry to edit and hone omething to 
express yourself." 

As "'High Fidelity'' winds do" n. Cu ack 
prepare · to make a mixed tape for his llC\\ I~ 

reacquired girl friend and comments: 
"Then you got to take it up a notch. but 

you don't wanna blow your wad, so then you 
got to cool it off a notch . There are a lot of 
rule~." 

• 
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Classified Ad Rates 

Universit)' Rates: 
(students, facul ty, 
staff) 

$1 .00 per line 

Local Rates: 

$2.00 per line 

-UD rates are for 
personal use only 

-All rates are per 
insertion; 
NOT WEEKLY~~~ 

-Cash or Check 
only. No credit card~ 
accepted 

Premiums 
Bold: one time 
charac b 

of $2.00 

Boxing: One time 
charge of $5 .00 ..... 

Placin2 Your Ad 
There are four cas) 
way~ to place an ad in 
The Re\ iew: 

l) Call and request a 
form . Forms can be 
sent to you by e-mail, 
fax, or standard mail . 

2) Fax a copy of the 
ad to (302) 831-1396 
to receive form by 
fax. (please follow up 
your faxes with a 
phone call to ensure 

placement) 

3) Emai I your ad to 
rev iewclassy@ 
vahoo.com to receive 
"' 
an e lectronic Ad 
Request. 

4) Walk-in) 

All ads must be pre
paid by the cone
sponding deadline 
before placement can 
occur. 

***All classified ads 
are placed in our 
distributed paper 
along with our 
award winning 
online paper*** 

All payments I!l.1ill be 

I._ _F_o_r_R_e_nt___.IIHelp WantediiHelp Wantedl 
:\ic~. clean hous~s m c'<:dknt lllcdt.Ons 
ncar t [) 1\lth parkm!o!. \\asher dr~er. 
\\ad'ahlc Ill'\\ .m, .nc't )ci.lr >o9-12S~ . 

( ~)::: BR \part'llcnb (3 pcrs< r m"' ). 
I 2 hlolk ,,tf \lain 'it. l'f ,trcct rarking 
and heat mduded. \\\,I \HI~ 0\\ 
- S I 050 month- Be,t loc:.Hion 1 

'-c" ~rJ.. . . >os-.+.+oo. 

Room for rent. $3<J: month p1 1s utlli
l,l t;~. 1::, park Place ncar Hamngton 
Dorms. Share house "ith other college 
1g~: stud~:nh Call D.umy -<:L-t•')8 

:\ladi~on Drhc to"nhouw for rent. 
3BR. lB .\.\\ 1),1)'\\ . Central air. 
,:ara~e . .,900 month. call Sue J02-75J-
19soo. 

I· urni\hcd 2 Bedroom\ cllidenc~ apt. 
\\ a lJ..ing di<,tance from l D. S600 
m o nth h . Call: J02-529-l)l!J7 c1 c. or 
iJ02-69S-ll!tJ9 Da1 t ime. 

:\icc. clean C'herr~ II ill :I Ia nor Till. 3 
B R. I I 2 B. \\ 10 .. \ C parkin!!, 
lcteck , fenced b ~ard . ..,90(1 m. \ 1ail. 
I mmed. 831-22~9 or !B~-779(1. 

Bcautlftll 11.1tcr 'IC\\ cst.n.: 3 brgc bed 
room i car garage on 2 acr~~ ground .. 
Scdudcd ard pfl\ ah: call 411)- ;q~ 20SO 

2-bedroom hl>U,c. \\.Jt<:r 'JC\1 pr '.1t.: 
5950 per ml>nlh. In north .:ast \l.u~ land. 
call:~ I 0-3%-20- ·o. 

• "•~• <!'I_,Bllf;~~~-..;r""','~ 

A 1' A rn:\t r::-: ·~;; ·':.\:~ !J-A ~P~ ··•J 
l'.:E~~~ C.\\ll_'l"f -.- • :...-.~ :1· 

l Victoria .:\fews 
J02 36R-2 H 7 
Pnvat~ entranct"S, U of 0 
Bus Rout.e, Hassle fr~ 
parktnq and much morp • 
QaaiH:td pets welcome. 
GarJ.Qe"C" ava1lable to ret1l 

Foxcroft Townhomes 
302--156-~}267 

~ Twt>-Story Aparunents ont; bloc•~ l:J fyom campus. Individual entrances~ 
·- Wasl,..r·O~r FREE Parkl1>1 

I Announcements I 
PRES '-: \ '\T' L\11 ''D WORRIED.' 
Pregnancy testing. options counseling. 
and contraception a' ai !able through the 
Studem llcalth Sen 1cc G)' Clmic. For 
infonnation or an appmmmcnt. call . · 3 1-

8035 \l onday through frida~ >U0-12 
and 1 -~. CO'.FIDF\.TI\1 scn1ec:s. 

STLDE' 1 Hf Al.Tfl \l \ ICl S 1 LU:
PIIO\.E C0\1\If\.T LI\.L - C.tll the 
"comment" hnc "Hh quc,t1ons. com
ments. and or suggestions about our 
serVICCS - ~JI -~X9X. 

Seekmg smgcrs f<>r a cappclla group, 
call \1 ichelc at X~2-3206. 

I Travel I. 
j 

50 year-old lmng room cha1r. Free. You 
pick it up. 454-99~ I. 

(,real 'okc' nct·dcd to make great 
monc~. 3' 'hift' a\ ailahk P I or F 1'. 
Enthu<,ia\tic (lCOJ>lc needed. (all JOZ
~5~-!!955 I· \t. :!U7. 

l3.ukllll<:r I fllncc' ceded )2~0 a d.l: 
put<.'lltlal. I 0~1 pc"tt :llls l-M10-21.J~

'I.JS5 c XL 20 

\ lo1ie e\tra·, model~ needed. :\o c\p. 
requi red. \ II look; and li!!C!>. Larn 
SI00-)300 ada~. 1-888-820-01 67 n t. 
~ 1 69. 

FR\TI:.R '\ ITII:.S-SOKOTI tS 

\ SPRIVi BREAKER :\LFDl D \\ork 
for Sun,pi.Jsh Tours and I ra\.:11 r.:.:. 
flnttcst o~,tlnatlol" & Pan cs. It\ 
"R~al" .~ f <:c tnps h1~h L'lllllllll"ll'll'. 
\ppl) I l\1 L \Unspl.hilll'llr\.L'CIIll (. 
;-\00-~2h--~I 0. 

Office po;ition clo'e to campu,. 15-20 
hour\ pet· 1\cek. \\ e offer lle\ ibilit~ 

and fait· compen~ation. '\ecd 'omcone 
"ho i' dependable and plca\ant for 
t(Cncral office dutic>. Bu\ iness m ajor 
\\ith 'IS Office and/or prc1ious office 
C\pcricnce preferred . Q uicken expe
r ience a plus. Position could lead to 

CLl BS-ST l Dl. '\ T GKOL PS Earn "ot·k this summer a nd ne \t academic 
'I HHHJ-..,21100 thi' '>CfliC\tt•r "ith a Har. Please ma il rc>umc to Office 
pro, en Campu,l·undrai\er J hour\ \Janaj!er. P.O. Bo\ !!85. '\ e\\ a rk. DE 
fund1·ai,in:: eHnt. Our free pro~num 19715. Be \ure to include ~our a\ a il-
make fundrai,in:: e:1'~ \\ilh no ri'k'. ahlit~ and an~ compensation request\. 
Fundrai,ing date\ an· lilling quickl~. 
'o ~ct 11ith the progt·am! It \\Ork,. 

Contact ( ampu'>Fundnli\er :.11 8SH-

9:!3-J238 or 'i\it "" \\.campu\-
lundrai\cl·.com. 

Horse stable ·in 
Landenberg needs part
time help for feeding and 

barn cleaning several 
days per week. Barn is 15 

minutes from U. of D. 
$9.00/hr, please call Judy 
610-368-3822 or Marvin 

302-379-5584. 

Substitute and afternoon part 
time positions available for 
those desiring to work with 

young children. Early 
Childhood Education helpful. 
Open 7-6 Monday through 
Friday. Flexible hours. Call 

Newark Day Nursery at 731-
4925 for appointment. EOE. 

1 Travel 1 1 Travel 1 
Spnng Rr~ak ·o~ w Hh StudcntCit) .com A "Rcahty" Spring Break 200~ . As in 
and \la.,un ~1agannc' Get hook.:d up "I h.: Real Cancun" \1m u: . Lowc't 
wnh Fn.:~ !'rip,. ('a,h. anJ \ IP Status as Pric~'- Frc.: \kals & Pa111Cs. 2 Fr~c 
a C'ampu' Rcr' C hot"<= from 15 of the f np' for Groups 
hottest dcstlnatl\\11'. Bnnk early ft>r 1\\\\l .sunspla,htour-;.ct'lll. 1-.·oo-426-
1 RH \1 1 \l S f RF,I DRii\KS and 7710 
I 'i()"" l.owc't Pnc~ ( ouarantcc 1 To 
rcscn.: online or Yie\\ our Photo 

Galle~.' rs1t '' "" stutkntcit~ .com or 
Call 1-~XS-SPRI\.(,HR I \K! 

SPRING BRF \K 2004 GROLPS' Get 
up to S 120 o il Per Room' \.o" ll mng. 
1 -X00-733-63~7 

w ''" .bcachli fc1 acation,;,com 

accompanied by ) our 
Ad Request form for 
placement. 

If you are sending 
payment via mai l 
please addre s your 
envelope : 

The Review 
Attn: Classifieds 

250 Perkins Student 
Center 

Newark , DE 
19716. 

Deadline: 

For Tuesday's i. sue: 
Friday at 3 p .m. 

For Friday's issue: 
Tuesday at 3 p .m. 
Business Hours 

Scptcmher JO . 2003 • THERE\ IE\\' • BS 

Monda; ... .lO am -
5pm 
Tuesday .... lO am-
3pm 
Wednesday. ! 0 am -
5pm 
Thursday .. IO am-
5pm 
Friday ....... l 0 am -
3pm 

Our Policy 

We are glad to have 
you adve11ise with 
The Review. Refunds 
will not be g iven for 
ads that are cancelled 
before the last run 
date .We ad\ ise you to 
place :your ad~ 
accordingly and rerun 
them as nece"~ary. 

831-2771 

Advertisin~: Policv 

The Re\·ieH' re:-,ene:-, 
the right to refuse an) 
ads that are of an 
Improper or 
inappropriate time , 
place or manner. Thi~ 
include, ads contain
ing 900 numbers , 
ca~h advance ad~, 

personal relation "hip 
ads , ads seeking ~ur-.... 
rogate mother" or 

<... 

adoption . . and ads of 
an explicit nature. 
The ideas and opin
ion~ of ad\ ertise-
ment appearing in 
this . 

• 
~ 

pub! ication are not ' 
nece~sarilv those of 
The Re\·ie;r :s \tdff or : 
the lJniver:-,it) . 

Vote for 

I 

YoUDee!!!! 

Twelve mascots have been 
named to the second annual 

Capital One All-America 
Mascot Team. Now 

Delaware's own Yo UDee is 
vying for the title of 2003 

Capital One National Mascot 
of the Year. You can help 

decide the winner. 
Go to: 

http:/ jsports.espn.go.com/ 
espn/ capitalone/vote 

and cast your vote now! ! ! 

Travel I 
SPRI\.G BRE<\K' Larg.:st -;election of 
De,tmatiOns mcludmg Cnuscsl Foam 
PartJcs. Free DnnJ..s. and Club 
\dml.sJon,. R.:p Pos1tons and FREE 
tnps A'ailabk 1-picurcan Tours 1-X00-
23 1 -~-FC'\ "'' w . EpicurcanTour,_com. 

Place Your 
Ad Here!!! 

Call 
831-2771 for 
more details. 

iYhile ~our classmates 
are ~ing entr~·-level 

salarie~, .. ou can be 
nai.ing a di::r.erence. 

PEACE CORPS 
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ThUrsdaY Night 
~{e~ Main Street Loop 

40-minute loop to 
residence halls 
and apartments 

from 

Find your stop on the 
schedule below. 

11 pm to 2 am 

Put your heels on wheels! 
*Main Street Courtyard (by request only) 

Newark Shopping Center 11:00 pm 11:40 pm 12:20 am 1:00am 1:40am 

Main and Academy Streets 11:02 pm 11:42 pm 12:22 am 1:02am 1:42am 

Elliott Hall 11:03 pm 11:43 pm 12:23 am 1:03am 1:43am 

Lot 19 11:04 pm 11:44 pm 12:24 am 1:04am * 
Ray Street Dorm 11:06 pm 11:46 pm 12:26 am 1:06am * 
Ray Street and New London 11 :07 pm 11:47 pm 12:27 am 1:07am * 
Pencader(M) 11:08 pm 11:48 pm 12:28 am 1:08am * 
Pencader (regular stop) 11:09 pm 11:49 pm 12:29 am 1:09am * 
Christiana Towers 11:11 pm 11:51 pm 12:31 am 1:11 am * 
Rodney/ Dickinson 11:15 pm 11:55 pm 12:35 am 1:15am * 
Towne Court (1) 11 :1 8 pm 11:58 pm 12:38 am 1:1 8am * 
Towne Court (2) 11 :19 pm 11:59 pm 12:39 am 1:19am * 
Park Place Apartments 11:21 pm 12:01 am 12:41 am 1:21 am * 
Perkins Student Center 11:27 pm 12:07 am. 12:47 am 1:27am * 
School Lane Apartments 11:33 pm 12:13 am 12:53 am 1:33am * 
University Courtyard 11 :36 pm 12:16 am 12:56 am 1:36am * 

Service running from *Stops by request only 

September 4 to December 11 

This service is sponsored by the Student Alcohol Use Committee at the 
. University of Delaware. Funding provided by the Building Responsibility Coalition. 

'Unity 
in 

service 

'%e 6est way to finti ~ 
yourself is to fose yourself 1 

through the service of 
others )) - (jrzndhi 

RUSH 
G AMMA SIGM~ 

SIGMA 
National Community 

Service Sorority 

• I NFORMAL RUSH • 
Thursday 

September 18th · 7-9pm 
Perkins Ewing Room 

• FORMAL RUSH • 
Wednesday 

September 24th · 7-9pm 
Trabant Multipurpose Room C 

For More Information Contact 
Talin at Sy13777@hotmail.com 

ll=tB&R 

fn wildonwed~esdays 
~ bar and cocktail areas only 

ca $ shooters -a 1.00 
fn cap~i'lnargan 
Cl) $ dnnkS 

2.00 
c 

~-a 
@CI) 
-a -·- t ! -

halfpriced. 
p1zzas 

must be 21 to purchase alcoholic beverages. 
please dnnk responsibly. 

IR0n HILL BREWERY & RESTAURAnT . 
147 EAST mAin STREET nEWARK 302 266.9000 FAX 302 266 9050 WWW.IROnH I LLBREWERY.COm 

Department of Public Safety 

LOST AND FOUND 
PROPERTY SALE 

LOCATION: 
Perkins Garage, Academy Street, 

Newark Campus 

DATE: 
Saturday, September 27, 2003 

TIME: 
Sales starts promptly at 8:00am 

Items for sa le include: 
bicycles, backpacks, ca leu lators, 

jewelry, umbrellas, etc . 

All items are sold as is. All sales are final. 
No refund s or returns. Cash and checks only. 

All proceeds benefit 
Crime Prevention Programming. 



inside 
• Cross country's high finish 

• Women's soccer splits two 

• Head to head 
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Commentary 
J USTIN REINA 

No more 
Bungles 

ho dey think they gonna 
beat them Bengal<; - nooo
body." 

The chant that re,·er
berated through the locker room of the 
1988 Cincinnati Bengab Super Bo" I 
team is back. 

After spending I J long season~ 
spreading its roots in the cellar of the 
AFC. the Bengah h<..\e finally begun to 
~prout. 

Sunday's win was more than just a 
dcmoraliLing defeat for the Bro'' ns. 
'~ho were fresh off a week three upset of 
the 49ers. 

It ''as more than that. .. much more. 
This ~in pro,·ided the Bengals with 

the mentality ofho" to become winner.. 
There wa~ no excess. post-game 

celebratory dances. or cheers. or any
thing. After trying to douse head coach 
Mar\ in Le'' is "ith the customary 
Gatoradc bud.et. the Bengals held their 
beads up and ran off the field as if this 
''as JUst another day at the office. 

Call me crazy. but I honestly feel 
the Bcngab are going to the playoffs this 
year. Lewis has upped the budget and 
has intensified the off-season workout 
schedule. transforming this bunch of 
unchaining talent into a competitive 
team . 

You may be skeptical. thinking the 
Bengals chances for playoff glory is 
about as possible as going one week 
without getting a parking ticket at this 
school. but still. rm standing my ground 

Take a look at the 1992 Chargers. 
Even they proved it is possible to win 
your di\ is ion after starting 0-4 . and '' ith 
the Ben gab posting a 1-3 record. we are 
way ahead of !>Chcdule. 

The difference bet\\ cen this year·s 
Bengal-. aml the preYious 12 imposters. 
is that this y ea·r we have depth. What 
used to be a one-man offense, led by 
linebacker-crushing Corey Dillon. is 
now a multidimensional powerhouse. 

Chad Johnson and Peter Warrick arc 
two key targets who baYe allowed Jon 
Kitna to post an imprcs~iYe quarterback 
rating. at lea t more impressive than last 
ycar·s. 

And unlike the Vick-less Falcons. if 
Kitna gets his routine shoulder injury 
halfway through the season. we have 
No. I draft pick and Heisman Trophy 
"inner Carson Palmer waiting on the 
bench to make his rookie debut. 

Be~ides our opening-da; lo:,:, to the 
Bronco~ . ~ hich I no" rcaliLe wa:, a 
nuke performance. the Bengals have 
played hard-nose football in every game 
this season . 

Losing by onl; three points to the 
Raiders and just seven to the Steelers. 
the Bengals have finally overcome the 
verbal lashing b) the media and started 
playing like champion ~. 

All you skeptics reading this . or 
should I ay Eag les fan . are probably 
doubting me at this point. 

But the funny thing is, after 13 
straight year~ of supporting and agoniz
ing over the worst franchise in the FL. 
I can trul) say I never once questioned 
my love for the Bengals. 

However. I noticed that as soon as 
your beloved birds start to struggle, you 
abandon them like Bizz) Bone backing 
out of Bone Thug . 

My advice to all you wanna-be 
football enthusiast out there , tune in 
thi Sunday and watch the ex-Bengal 
Takeo Spikes fa ll victi m to yet another 
mauling by the Bengals, as they contin
ue their march to a long-overdue playoff 
appearance .. . and if for some reason my 
-theory i altered throughout the durat ion 
of the season. then I gues there are only 
two word to sum everything up. 

Go Buckeyes! 

Justin Reina is a managing sports editor 
at The Review. Send comments to 
blueshens2 1 @aol.com . 

SPO 
.. 

L'D Facts, Figures and '\ote 
Fran Termini scored her ~e'
enth goal of the ~eason. the 

25th of her career. placing her 
fourth on the all-time li~l at 

Dela\\are. 

Pride .downed by Hens, 24-14 
BY JON DEAKINS 

Assistant S{!orts Editor 
HEMPSTEAD, ~.Y.- It certain

ly wa not pretty. But , to quote 
Delaware coach K . C. Keeler. ··a win 
is a win: · 

The Delaware football team over
came four fumbles, an interception 
and I 0 penal tie to beat Atlantic I 0 
riqtl Hofstra. 24-14 on Saturda) after
noon. 

··I was very di appointed on the 
number of penal tie~:· Keeler said. 
'"and \VC made too man; mistakes. 
··but with that aid. it was Yery :,atisfy
ing to band together and win on the 
road ."" 

Hemp~tead. ~Y. the Hens offense 
racked up a total of 433 offensive 
yards. Dating back to the 38-34 lo to 
Villano,·a in last eason 's finale. the 
offense has now surpassed 400-plus 
yards in five straight games. 

'"Just as far as confidence and win
ning on the road. we definitely need 
thi s win." said Hall. Hall was later 
named the A-1 0 offensive player of the 
week for hi performance. 

The Hens· offense did struggle to 
get the passing game going. in the 
gu:-ty winds at Shuart Stadium and fin
ished '' ith only 131 yard, through the 
air. their lowest output of the sea-.on. 

The Hens (4-0) amas~ed 302 
) ards on the ground and three rushing 
touchdowns. including a career high 
159 yardc from enior quarterback 
And.) Hall. Hairs day was highlighted 
b) an 85-) ard touchdov' n dash late in 
the third quarter, his second :,core of 
the game. 

Over:-hadowcd in the ''in was 
another outstanding performance by 
the Hens· defense. Delaware ha-, 
allowed only 10.5 points per game. 
best in the A-10. The Pride managed 
only 43) ards on 23 carries. \1 ith JO of 
those yard-, coming on one play before 
the half while the Hens were in a prc
vent defense. 

IHI RE\ 1[\\ R(•b \ld· .. od, 
Hof tra 's defenders tr~ to stop enior quarterback And\ Hall "ho 
ran for 159 ~ards and a touchdown in Dela\\ are' 2-t-l..J ,\in. 

··we were in a dogfight."" Hall 
said. ··and we can't make mistakes and 
still e\pect to :,core a lot of points . But 
1"11 definitely take the win:· 

Senior halfback Germaine 
Bennett also had a strong rushing per
formance with 12-f. yards and a touch
down. Bennett. who has . tepped into 
the starting lineup afte r Antawn 
Jenkins went do~n with an ankle 
injury in the ·cason opener, is averag
ing 106 rushing yards per game and 
has six rushing touchdowns on the 
season. 

Sophomore outside linebacker 
John Mulhern had nine tackles and a 
sack. earning him the A-10 defensi,·e 
player of the week . to gi,·e the Hen~ a 
clean sweep. 

Through the first four games thi~ 
season. the defense has allowed only 
61 .5 yards rushing a game. "bich 
ranks second in all of Divisions 1-AA. 

Del a\\ are opcncd the game '' ith 
an imprcssl\e 10 play. 80 yard scoring 
drive as Germame Bennett seorcu on 
an optton pitch from ~7 yard" out. 
Bennett. '' ho rushed for 55 yard, on 
the opening dtwc. ''a" -..prung by a 
dc,a-;tatmg block by JUnior biP<.:king 
back Scan Bleiler. 

back Anton Clarkson. knocking him 
out of thc gaml' with concus. ton like 
s: mptoms. 

Rtght before the end of the t tht 
quarter. ~<.!ntor frcc -,afct) \It~<.! t\d,tm~ 

blockeu a 53 yard field go.tl tr) b; 
Hof...tra\ Chri~ Onorato. 

The Pritk qui..:kl) hounced h,tck 
in the ~e<.:ond 4uartcr a~ backup quar 
tcrha..:k -\ndrl'" Engfi,h connected 
with a \\ idl' opl'n Trc\ or Dtmmie lor a 
..,5-;ard touchdm\·n pa" do\\ n the 
<.:enter of the field. The 'cnior halfba.::k 
slipped out of the ha..:kficlu untHlltcetl 
for an eas) ~core a~ the lien' kll 
behind forth<.! fiN time all 'ea~llll. 7 
6. 

·-rm happy with our perfomancc 
on defeme:· said senior defensi\e end 
Sha\\11 Johnson . ··Their only points 
came off of t\\O big pass plays:· 

'"It\ greJt hJ\ ing Scan back there 
this year." Bennett said. ··If he keep-., 
making blocks like that. we'll heat 
anyone in the conference:· 

DeJa" are kicker Brau hu-,bman 
pushed the C\tra point tr: \\ide. bl\
ing the Hens \\ ith a 6-0 leau. 

fn front of just 3.228 fans in 
Hofstra fell to 0-5. their worst 

start since 1969. 
With J: 17 left to pia) 111 the first 

quarter. sophomore dcfensi\ e t<~<.:klc 

Tom Park-. blinusided Holstra quan..:r-

Hunter, Murphy 
·dominate Explorers 

BY KRISTEI'I 
SENSABAUGH 

St<~JJ Repnrrer 

c cored three unanswered 
points to win the second 
match by a score of J0-28. 

awa) with a victory. 
··A \1 in is a \\in : · she 

said, "and we're getting bet
ter." 

Sophomore :\'icc) 

scl' HE:\S page CJ 

Senior setter Allison 
Hunter registered a career
high 69 assists and junior 
co-captain Valerie Murphy 
recorded a career-high 26 
kills as the Delaware voiiC) 
ball team welcomed LaSalle 
to the Viera Court with a 3-
2 win Saturday in its first 
home game of the season. 

Del a" are came into the 
third set hoping to break the 
tie. The Hens took a lead 
early in the game. but 
LaSalle made a strong 
comeback t) ing the game. 
2-f.-24. 

The Explorers then took 
their first lead in the game 
with 25-2-f. . 

Taylor registered a career
high 16 kills. which she 
attributed to coming into the 
game "pumped-up and 
excited:· 

Head coach Bonnie 
Kenny said she entered the 
game hoping to dominate 
the net and thought the team 
did that well. but ''as not 
satisfied "ith the team·s 
performance\\ hile sen ing. 

THI: RF\ IF\\ Fil~ PI "·' 
A Delaware pla)·er attempts a cross in a home match Ia t 
season. The Hens dropped their record to 3--t-2 with the 
1-0 loss to lona on Sunda)·. 

The Hens >>on the tie
breaking fifth set to improve 
their record to 5-7. rebound
ing from Thursday's loss to 
Hofstra. 

Delaware was in con
trol for much of the first set , 
and was leading 20- 1:2 at the 
half" ay mark when the 
Explorer · called a timeout 
to regroup. 

But the Hens ne\ er 
gm e up the ir lead and ''on 
the et 30-23. 

LaSalle jumped in front 
to open the second set. put
ting the first point on the 
scoreboard. But Delaware 
fought back to a :26-26 tie 
late in the set. 

The game see-sawed 
back and forth and the Hens 
fo und themselve with a 28-
27 lead , but the Explorers 

Tension mounted 1\hile 
the match remained clo e. 
but with the ·core tied at 29-
29. the Explorers recorded 
two traight kills and won 
the third match 3 1-29. 

The Hen~ took an carl; 
lead in the fo urth game and 
never looked back. holding 
on to a 30-:25 win. 

Tied 2-2. a fifth game 
wa. needed to decide the 
match. The Hens scored the 
first point and the E\plorers 
answered ri ght back. 

Delaware increased its 
lead from 6-5 to I 0-5 earl; 
in the game, and e ' entuall) 
won the game 15-7 and the 
match. 3-2. 

Sophomore T a y I o r 
Govaar. had 25 digs in the 
game and said she wa .. atis
f ied that her team came 

"I \\as disappointed in 
the sen ing and passing ... 
she said. ··sening i-, the 
key. I "ish "e rook hctter 
care of thc ba ll." 

Junior Sarah Engle also 
played a strong game '' ith 
1-f. kilh. and freshman 
Clatrc :'\1 cCormack ,tddcd 
ninckill\and IOdigs. 

Taylor said ~he ''a~ 
happy "ith the team\ 't<.:to
ry. 

'"! think we·re a bctter 
team:· ~he said . ··we play 
\\ ith de~irc ." 

The Hens \viii tra,el to 
Georgetown on Tuesda; to 
face the Hoy as . 

THE REVIEW File Photo 
Junior Sarah Engle and senior Allison Hunter play a ball in a home contest last 
season. Hunter recorded a career high 69 assists in Saturday's 3-2 victory over 
LaSalle. 

Gaels squeak 

by Hens, 1-0 
BY 1\T\:\\ RIEDEL 

Siaf.( RCfl0/"1(,. 

Four da:' after capturing 
it'> third \ i<.:tOI") of th<.! ~C<hOn 

"ith a \\in 0\cr Hm,ard. 1-0. 
the Dcla\\arc men·, -,o..:ccr team 
dropped a 1-0 deu-.ion to lona 
Sunda: afternoon at :\.1azella 
Fteld. 

In the 77th minute of" hat 
''as large I: a defensi\c strug
gle. Iona frc~hman ' icolas 
Smaldone found junior mid
fie lder Sheu Fortunato in the 
open for the game·., on I y goal. 

Delaware junior goalkeeper 
K: le Ha: nc-. ~aid there "asn't 
much he could do about the • 
goal. 

··It" a~ JU~t a cross from the 
end-line." he ~aid. "T,~ o player 
'' ere sf idi ng for the ball and it 
"ent off the guy ·s foot and past 
me at the ncar post." 

Smaldone·. blast halted a 
1 :2-game "inle~s streak at home 
for the mucb-tmproved Gael 
(4-4-2). The '>etback moved the 
Hen to 3--t-2 O\ era II. 

The steady Ha) nes notched 
four saves in net for Del a\\ are. 
as did his Iona counterpart. jun
ior Patrick McAllen . 

··we started off ~1011 :· 
Ha) nes said. ··It ~eemed like 
after the goal we <>tarted attack
ing prett) " ell . Too bad we 
needed that wake-up call to get 
us goi ng:· 

Scoring chances \\crc k" 
and far between. ,,~ thl' ~core 

indicated. The Heth. \\Ito ha\e 
been ouhhot I 06 X2 tht., -,e,t-
son. could onl_1 
chance~. "htlc 
notched ,i,tecn. 

mu 'ter nme 
the Gaels 

The loss mark-. the loutth 
time in nine rnatchc-, that 
De fa,, arc has becn held s..:orc
lc<,s . 

Though the Hen' "ere at a 
di<,tinc t ad\ antage in corner 
kich and didn't dra" a many 
''hi sties. Ion a\ superiority in 
ball control prO\ ed to he the di f
ference. 

DeJa,, are head coach \Jar..: 
amoni-.k) ·s up-and-dO\\n 

squad. whose offen'ie has pro
duced ju~t one goal 111 Its last 
three matches. tra\ cis to 
Richmond on October 3 to take 
on Vtrginia CommnTI\\ ealth and 
sentor Liberian r-.IcColm 
Cephas. 

The Rams \\ere ranked 
twelfth nationally In the 

occerTimes Top 25 Coaches 
Poll earlier this month. although 
the) dropped out of the rank
ing~ recent!) . 

··Jt'. definite!) going to be 
tough."' Hayne~ satd. ""[The 
Ram~] ''ere conference champs 
last )ear, and the) beat -.;o. 9 
Clemson a few weeks ago . It 
should prepare us " ell for the 
rest of the conference season:· 
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Head to Head: Minimum age for NFL 
Ken Griffey. Jr. Sammy So a.l could go on for pages and 
you h.now it. 

ow. l realiLe professional football b more physical
ly demanding then baseball. basketball or even hockey. 

An incredibly talented 16-year-old h.id might have a 
chance in those sports. But in the FL, that incrcdibl) tal
ented kid would have his incredibly talented arms ripped 
from his incredibly talented bod) and buried six feet 
underground. Then the regular season would stan. 

l am almost 19. There is no 11a) I could hack it in pro
fessional chess. let alone football. 

RoB McFADDEN But Mo' Clarett is a different story . 

Maurice Clarett is 19 years old. 

We are both about six feet tall and 230 pounds. We're 
about the same age. We're both in our -.econd )Car of col
lege. 

He can buy cigarettes. He can operate a motor ~·chi
cle. He can vote for the pre~ident of the United States. He 
can join the milita.I]. 

But only one of u gre11 up on the •.treet'>. 
Clarett ha~ seen people die. He 's been beaten d011 n. 

In some states. Clarett can legally carry a concealed 
weapon. 

But Clarett is not eligible for the NFL draft. 
Why'1 

He's seen the inside of a jul'enile detention center more 
than once. His friend is doing time for attempted murder. 

1 think that with Mo's background. the WruTcn Sapp~ 
and Brian Urlacher of the world aren't nearly as threaten
ing to him as they would be to me. 

Because he ha'> not yet completed his junior year of 
college. 

Before 11e take a trip down memory lane and check 
out some of the great professional athlete 11ho failed to 
(ga~p) finish their junior year. let's look at this from a 
McDonald ·s qandpoint. 

All that a ide. uppose C!arett wa; 'ome scrawny 
punk. a nobody who had a couple good games under hb 
belt and just wanted the feel of a couple million in his bach. 
pocket. 

If McDonald's needed ome new drive-thru-order
takers and suddenly pulled out a new three-year'o-OUt-of
high-school rule. the people who sugge ted the rule 1\0uld 
be made mto Big Macs. There are three rea ons 11 hy: 

As a legal adult, this kid should not be banned from a 
chance at employment in the NFL. Just as any other 
employer in the United States cannot discriminate during 
their hiring process. the NFL shouldn't di;c1iminate either. 

Reason #1: High-.choolers would join fre hmen. 
~ophomores and juniors in a 110rld-\\ ide boycott of 
Mid.e) D's. causing all campus restaurants to clo~e and 
setting off a chain reaction that would result in the end of 
American obesity. 

Rob McFadden is a sports editor for The Rel'l·e"·· Any 
questiom. commem!> or opinions can be sem to robm
(j@; udel.edu 

Reason #'2: The McDonald's workers union would 
<,uddenly form and call on all former Mac Dadd) 's 
employees to protest. A third of the nation would switch to 
BK and Wendy\ to avoid George Bush's new war on fat 
terrorist'>. 

Reason #3: It's a dumb rule. 
But seriou~l), if a big company outside the sports 

world tried to impose an age limit that prevented legal 
adults from applying. that company would bite the dust in 
a courtroom somewhere. 

Ok. I promised you some big names. 
October I 0. 1979: Eighteen-year-old Wayne Gretzky 

makes hi~ NHL debut for the Edmonton Oilers and regis
ter'> hb. first a.>sist. 

In my brief research. I couldn't find out when the 
Great One graduated from high school. Frankly, I don't 
think anyone cared. cares. or will care about that. 

June 1984: Greg Maddux is selected in the econd 
round of the MLB draft by the Chicago Cubs. Maddux, an 
18-year-old 11 ho did not attend college. makes his MLB 
debut two years later. The world is rocked when new~ of 
the scandal hir:,, and millions take to the streets in prole t. 
Or not. 

Kobe Bryant never went to college. Mickey Mantle 
debuted at the age of 19. Kevin Garnett. Moses Malone. 

Hall baffles Pride, 
rushes to victory 

BY DAN MONTESANO 
Sport.\ Editor 

Someone needed tq, m ake 
a play. Backed up on its IS
yard line. the Delaware foot
ball team was clinging to a I 7-
1-llead with 1:51 left in the 
third quarter. Hof tra was 
gaining momentum with every 
pas ing minute and the Hens 
needed to regain control and 
put away the The Pride for 
good. 

Enter senior quarterback 
Andy Hall. 

22 seconds later. Delaware 
got the momentum back . On 
second down. Hall dropped 
back to pa .. saw an open field 
in front him. and decided to 
take off. 

He slipped past the line 
and got into the ·econdary 
where he made two Hofstra 
defe nde r miss and raced 85 
yards before diving into the 
end zone. giving the Hens a 
24-l4lead. 

The Pride watched Andy 
Hall run away with its come
back and they never threatened 
again. 

'·I think that put the nai l in 
the coffin," Hall s aid. "It kind 
of broke their back a little.'· 

Hall's run on Saturday was 
the longest by a quarterback 
and the fifth longes t in school 
his tory. He said he wa a little 
s urpri ed that he was able to 
run free into the end zone. 

·•1 like to think that I ' m 
fast. but I 'm no Mike Vick ," he 
said . "Usuall y they catch me 
at the 40-yard line. But I like 
to think that I'm going to wi,n 
that bilttle. I have a little hake 
to me." 

Hall added that his dive 
into the end zone wasn't 
planned. but ra ther a necessity. 

t 

''I thought I was going to 
thmw up after that." he said. 
" I had to dive in." he said. 

Ha ll finished the game 
with 1-l carries for a career
high 159 yards and two touch
downs. Earlier in the game . he 
surpassed I .000 yard~ rushing 
for hi s career. He al o com
pleted 13 of 22 passes for 131 

"It was a big 
win for us as far 

as confidence 
on the road. 

We've matured 
a lot and 

stepped up. Last 
year we proba
bly don ' t win 
this game." 

-Senior quarterback Andy Hall 

yards through the air. 
He is only the fourth 

Delaware quarterback to rush 
for 1,000 yards for hi s career. 

Hairs 159 yards on the 
ground were tire second high
est s in g le-game total for a Hen 
quarterbac k , fa lling short of 
Bill Verganti no's record of I 75 
set back in 1990 . 

The Hens amassed over 
300 yards on the g round for the 
game, with senior ta ilback 
Germaine Bennett upportin g 
Hal l by ga in ing 124 yards and 
a touc hdow n. 
Benne tt has gained over 100 
yards in three of the fir t four 

games for the Hens . 
Hall has led Delaware to 

its first -l-0 start since 2000 
and atop the Atlantic 10 stand

ings. 
He is also third in the A-10 

in total offense per game with 
261 yards. and leads the con
ference in pas ing efficienC) 
with a 174.1 passer rating. 

Head coach K.C. Keeler 
said he was i mpres5ed ll'i th 
Hall's ability to adjust to 
Hofstra ·s defense . 

··we relied on Andy in a 
different way [today]." he said . 
He stepped up and made pia) s 
with his feet ... 

The game was also the 
first road test of the season for 
Delaware. The win g il'eS the 
Hens some much- needed con
fidence on the road. as the 
team dropped fil'c games a\va) 
from Tubby Raymond Field 
last season. 

But Hall feels thi year's 
team is different than the team 
from a year ago. 

·'It was a bi g win for us as 
far as confidence on th.e road: · 
he sa id . "We've matured a lot 
and stepped up. Last year we 
probably don't win this game." 

The Hens committed I 0 
penalties and had four fum
bles. including two on special 
teams. but Keeler feels it is all 
part of facing adversity on the 
road. 

··we made too many mis
takes. bu t it' a atisfying 
win.'' he said . '·To win on the 
road , we had to reg roup and 
come toge ther as a team and 
we did ." 

Delaware will return to 
action S a turday at Tubby 
Raymon'l Field when the He ns 
play host to William and Mary. 

quarterbach. rating. 
Player e1·olution ~~ a h.ey factor m football and 

nobody can mah.e a qutd.. "'itch between the 170 lb. 
lineman in high ~chool to the 300 lb. guy~ \1 ho patrol 
the trenche in a profes~ional football game. 

E1en one year of experience 1\0uld not be enough 
to become acclimated. because I '2 game~ again'>t col
legiate opponent~ \\Ould not create enough e\perience 
for anyone to do 11 ell at the next le1 el. 

BOB THURLOW 

This argument can be doubly applied to Clarctt. 
\\ ho i' not e1·en mature enough to sun i1·e at college. 
One strong year for the national champ~ led the '>tar 
running back to accept 11legal gift'- Jnd lie to the poltce 
about 11hat \\a' .. ,tolen" from a car he borrowed. 

In light t )f the recent action-. of Oh10 State-., 
\Iaurice Cla~ctt a lot of attention h,1, heen pa1d on the 
'\FL., rule that ,.,tate' that a player must be out of high 
school for three ) car' hcl'ore he can declare htnbelf 
eligible for the draft. 

-Some might argue that anyone'' illmg to enter the 

The maturity le1el -.hOI\ n by Clarett shOI\., that not 
onl; i-. he not old enough for the :\FL. but I doubt he 
i' old enough to ad\ancc from Fisher Price roller 
-.J...ate' to real Rollerblndes. 

draft -,hould be alltl\I'CJ regardle~' of age. but I am one 
of the other-.. It b 1mpossJblc for any one 11 ith one year 
of college e\perience. or e1cn \lnr-,e. fresh out of high 
school. to compete 11 ith the jui..::ed-up he he moth> of 
the l\ FL 

But Clareu·, la\\yer-. feel their client is being treat
ed unjustly and ha1 e decided to sue the :'\FL about the 
minimum age rule. 

The '""c here i. not about getting him bach. on the 
field again. It'' all about greed. 

If Clarett 11 Jnted. he could stay at Ohio State and 
\1 an unttl he i' cleared b) the :'\CAA to play. or he 
could transfer to a D1l'ision 1-AA ,chool and not mi.,s 
a year. Plcllt) of ">mailer schools 11ould lo1e to ha1e 
h1m on their team and it -,till wouldn't hun hi-. draft 
'tatus after he graduates. 

Other 'port-, can mah.e an argument for the eligibil
ity of youth-. into the league. 'uch a' Lebron Jamc-. for 
the :\BA. or :'-.lan:-Andre Fleur~ in the :\IHL. hut the 
>t) le of play in the :\FL I' incredibl) d1fferent. 

Part of the rea~on college l'ootball i-. intnguing i-. 
due to the progressiOn that can he seen watching play
er> mature and adapt. 

omc of the :'\FL\ greate-,t current players graduat
ed from -,maller .,chools 11 hile recei1 ing degrees. lih.e 
Jerry Rice and Rich Gannon. 11 h1eh I'- the primary pur
po-.e of college. It ..::an he used a-, a training ground for 
athlete,. but college is still primarily about education . 
At lea't it was the last lime I chech.ed. 

For example. the Andy, Hall of 200'2 11a-. a 'trong 
competitor and a good leader. but thi-. year\ Hall i' 
bowling oYer opponents \\ hde po-.ting a ne;Jr-'200 

Clarett. on the other h;lnd. ~eems not to be con
cerned about hi-, education and focused on pia) ing in 
the :'\FL. 

:'\FL commi.,.,ioner Paul Tagli,Jbue has stated that 
he 11 ill fight any undercla>>men 1\ho tr: to challenge 
the rule. and rightfully -,o There i-. no reason to allow 
ine\perienced. underde1 eloped athlete' mto the 
league. 

But football 'cems to be the only sport concerned 
about the age of its player'>. a~ the :\HL. :\BA and 
\lLB allo1\ to draft out of high school. 

Occa-,ionally. a 'tar emerge-, fre-,h out of high 
-.chool. l1ke James or Lei\ Alcindor. or. to a lesser 
C\tent. .:>.ir Bud. But on a I\ hole. the more e\periencc 
the better. 

If Clarctt 11 in'> hi., fight and i~ deemed eligible for 
the draft. I want to he there the fiN tune hi'> team 
decide., to run him up the m1ddle. 

I 11 ould il11e to .,ee La1 ar ,\ rrington flatten bim. and 
11 hilc Clarett i-. caned off the ticld '' ith a career-end
ing inJur:. I'll be then: to tell him he 'hould ha1e 
stayed in school. 

By Dan Lisoswki 

Bob Thurlou · is a mana~ing sports ediror for The 
Re1·ieu•. Send am· que~tions. comments or opinions to 
hthw'/ou·@ udel.edu. 

THE REVIE\\ File Photo 
The men's cross country team runs in preperation for the regional meet last year. The 
men finished 16th and the women finished 15th at the Great American Cross Country 
Festival in North Carolina this past weekend. 

Riley, Gemmill 
lead cross country 

BY DAYTD TRO:\IBELLO 
Srajj Rt'f'Ortt r 

After putting on their ,pike-. 
and double-h.nouing their laces. the 
men· s and women's cro-.~ countt} 
teams placed I 6th and 15th rcspcc
til'ely at the Grear American Cross 
Country Festil'al in CaJ). 1 .C. 

The men were led by senior 
Pat Riley. who co1ered the 8.000-
meter course in 26 mmutes. I 6 sec
ond~. finishing 17th O\·erall. 

Sophomore Ke\ in DuPrey 
finished second for the men cross
ing the line in 9 I st with a time of 
27:46. 

Despite finishing 1vcll. 
DuPre) said the course was tough. 
with roch.; and ~and; spots. 

"The sand got kicked up at 
times and you could ta~.te it in your 
mouth and lungs." he said . 

"On top of that. it 11 as a hot 
day 11 ith some mnners e1·en pass
ing out at the end.'' 

Following DuPre) and Riley 

were seniors John Morgan in 99th 
(27:58). Mike Sadowsk) in 102nd 
('28:02). freshm<m Peter Kane in 
122nd (28:26). P.J. Mean~ in 
l32nd (28:52) and sophomore 
Man Bryden in I 35th (29:0 I). 

The men earned -l25 points 
from their finishes. placing them 
16th among the 22 teams compet
ing. The Hen~ were competing 
against team-. from all over the 
country. including orthern 
Arizona. Duke, Texas A&~1. 

Michigan, and Florida State. 
"The competition wa~ top 

notch:· DuPrey said. " It was the 
best I've e\ er seen in any field in a 
cross counU}' race ... 

DuPrey said a good amount of 
respect 11a~ gained by defeating 
large programs. 

In the women's 5.000-meter 
race. senior Erin Gemmill led the 
women with her 25th place fini~h 
in 20:00. 

Finishing behind Gemmill 

were junior Kate Klim in 6 I st 
(20:56). freshman Meghan Wea\er 
in 7 lst (21:05). senior t;u: 
Martini in 85th (21:'28). opho
more Allison Behrle in 95th 
( 21 :-11 ) . sophomore Jenn Kutney 
in I 05th (2 I :56) and freshman Toni 
Riggi in I I I th (22:21) rounded out 
the top se1en for the 11 0men. 

\Vea\'er said he was nen·ous 
because it 11 as her first time run
ning in such a prominent meet. 

"It was a good first experience 
running in a huge race at a college 
lei el." she said. "The competition 
was intetbe. \\ ith a lot of fast 
girls ... 

\Vith 333 points. the women 
placed I 5th in tht: I -team field. 
\\ hich included teams from 
Loyola. Monmouth. Elon. 
Shippensburg and Southern 
Indiana among others. 

The Hem \\ill be back in 
action Oct. -l at the George Mason 
lnvitational in Virginia. 



College Football 
2003 Athmtic 10 FootbaU Standings 

Week6 
Sept. 30, 2003 

A tlantic 10 
W-L Per. PF PA 

DELAWARE 2-0 
Villanova 2-0 
M:usachusetts 2-0 
:>.1aine 2-1 
Northe!btem 2-1 
Rhode Island 2-1 
Jame~ :Madison 1-1 
Williarn&Mary 0-1 
~ew Hampshire Q..2 
Richmond Q.. 2 
Hofstra 0-3 

1.000 
1.000 
1.000 
.667 
.667 
.667 
500 
.()()(J 

.000 

.000 
.QOO 

68 28 
76 21 
55 42 
60 45 
97 81 
Ill 95 
49 51 
14 48 
54 103 
27 61 

55 91 

Offensive Playe~s of the Week 

Andy Hall - Delaware 
Semor. QB. 6-2, 210 lbs., 
Cheraw, SC!Cheraw HS 

Hall rushed for 159 vards. the sec
ond-highest total by. a quarterback 
in Delaware history, and two 
touchdowns in leading Delaware 
past Hofstra on Sat., 24- 1-t ... his 
85-yard scoling run with l :29 
remaining in the third quarter 
marked the fifth-longest touch
down run in program histor) and 
the longest by a quarterback in the 
112-ye.ar history of Delaware foot
ball ... also scored on a one-yard run 
and followed it with a two-point 
con,·ersion carry ... completed 13-
of-22 passes for 131 
yards .... became the fourth QB in 
program history to ~urpass 1.000 
career rushing yards 

Defensive Player of the Week 

Jolm Mulhern - Delaware 
Soplwmore . LB. 6-2. 210 lbs .. 
Wallingford, PAIS1rath-Haven 
HS 

Mulhern collected a team-high 
nine tackles, mcludm!! three for 
loss, and added two pas~ breakup~ 
in Delaware's 24-14 win over 
Hofstra on Sat.. .registered his fir:;t 
sad. of the season ... UD allowed 
just 43 rushing yards and limited 
Hofstra to it~ lowest scoring total 
of the season ... 1eaJ\ the Blue Hens 
with 29 Stops for the year. 

Overall 
W-L Pet. PF PA 
4-0 1.000 1 58 42 
4-0 1.000 140 47 
3·1 .750 113 87 
3-:! .600 104 89 
4-1 .800 226 87 
2-2 500 139 158 
:1-2 .500 97 100 
1-2 333 '12 128 
~-3 .400 199 180 
0-3 .000 44 9:! 
0-5 .000 109 161 

Rookie of the Week 
Steve Bay/ark - MassaciUEsetts 
Sophomore. RB, 6-0. 200 lbs., Apopka, 
FU.4popka HS 
The fust-ye-ar performer rushed for 140 
yards 3nd two touchdowns on a carcer
lx.">t 35 carries in !V1as"l!chusetts' 31-26 
victory over Jame~ Madi~on on 
Sat .. .had scoring runs oi five and one 
yard ... addeJ two receptions for 23 
yards ... share; the Conference lead \1 ith 
three I 00-yard 111Shing performances 
on the season. 

Special Teams Player of the Week 
\~bult~ll H'llliams - Rhode lslarul 
Senior. PRiKR. 6-J. /90 lbs .. 
Greenbelt, MD;£/eanor Rooserclt HS 

Williams ~ored on a 75-yard punt 
rerum I : 11 into the game as Rhode 
Jo;!and deteated Richmond on Sat., 17-
D ... murked the ftr;t punt return for 
touchdown in the A-10 thi~ 
sea~on ... markcd the first URI punt 
return for a touchJo,, n ~in.:e Lance 
Small rctumu.l nne 75 vanb \'ersu; 
Brown on 9129/01 ... totaled 75 vards on 
two p>mt retums and 4-J. yards on a pair 
of kickoff retum'>. 

\\1eek 5 Remits 
MA1NE AT WILLIAM & :VIARY 
MASS 31.JAMES 1\'lADISON 26 
l\ew Ham()>hire -12. Danmouth 17 
V1LLA:-.!OVA 28. NORTHEASTERN 7 
DELA'WAR£ 24, HOFSTRA 14 
RHODE 1SLA'\''D 17, RICHMOND 13 

Saturday's Games, 10104/03 
Rhode Island :u Brown 1 :00 
Nonhc..~crn at Han·an:l I :00 
•NEW HAMPSHIRE AT MASS 1:00 
"'RICHMOND AT MAIJ','E 2:00 
*Jl\IU AT VILLANOVA 6:0Cl 
*W1L.LIAM & :VtA.RY AI UD 7:00 

*-denote.\ Atla!Uic 10 conference game. 

Scoring Summary 
Sep 27,2003 
Attendance: 3228 
Score by Quarters 1 2 3 4 Final 

Delaware........ .... 6 8 10 0 - 24 
Hof~tra........... . 0 7 7 0 - 14 

lst 10:37 DELAWARE- Germ. 
Bennett 27 yd rutl 

DELAWARE 6- HOFSTRA 0 

2nd 10:41 HOFSTRA .. DlMMIE 
75 yd pa~s from E GUSH 
DELAWARE 6- HOFSTRA 7 

01:11 DELAWARE -Andy Hall 
1 yd run · 
DELAW:\ RE 14- HOFSTRA 7 

3rd 10:29 DELAWARE- Brad 
Shushman 25 yd field goal 

DELAWARE 17 - HOFSTRA 7 
07:41 HOFSTRA - COLSTON 

35 yd pa~s from ENGLISH 

DELAWARE17 - HOFSTRAI4 
01:~9 DELAWARE -Andy Hall 

85 yd run 
DELAWARE ::!4- HOFSTRA 14 

TEAl\ I STATS HOFSTRA UD 
FTRST DO'W'NS.... 14 21 

Rushing................. 3 13 
Pas~ing................ .. 10 6 
P.:nalf).................. I 2 

Rushmg Attempts... 23 47 
Yards Gained Rushing 90 31-t 
Yards Lost Rushing.. 47 12 
NET YARDS RUSHING -13 302 
NET YARDS PASSING 327 131 

Pa :c.es Attempted ....... 40 22 
Pas:c.e~ Completed. 2-1 13 
Had Intercepted.. 0 I 

OFFENSIVE PLAYS. 63 69 
TOTAL YARDS. 370 433 
A\'cragc Gain Per Play. 5.9 6.3 
Fumbles: Number-Lost. 0-0 4-:2 
Penaltie~:Yards 7-55 10-70 
Number of Punts-.. 8- ' 6-

Average Per Punt. 31.0 433 
KickoffRetums-Yards. 26 -16 
1nterceptions-Yds. l-27 0-0 
Po-.~ession Time ......... 27:59 32:01 
3rd-Down Conversions .. -1/15 8115 
Fourth-Down Conversions 010 010 
Red-Zone Scorcs-Chances .. 0-2 2-~ 

Sack:. By: Number-Yards 1-3 -1-38 

Soccer does split 
Hens beat Dragons, 
lose to Pride in OT 

BY TYLER :'\lAYFORTH 
Stu({ R<portcr 

Senior Francesca Termini 
scored her seventh goal and 
sophomore Lindsay Shover 
recorded her fourth shutout of 
the ~eason a~ the Delav.are 
v.omen occer team split a 
pair of weekend conference 
games. 

The Hens defeated Drexel 
by a score of 
l -0 on Sunday 
and fell to 
rival Hofstra 
rn double 
overtime:. by a 
score of 1-0 on 
Friday night. 

0 n 
Sunday. The 
Hens (5 -3-1. 
1- 1 CAA) used 
a team effort 
to down the 
v i i t i n g 
Dragons . 

save . 
Dela,vare head coach Scott 

Grzenda said Shover's save ''as 
a great thing to see. 

"[Sho\er 's] a'e v.a~ awe
some." he said. "She made t\\0 
real!; big saves. but that \\as 
the bi ggc'>t. .. 

Shover had a total of nine 
-,a,es and \\Us able to keep the 
Dragons off the scoreboard . 

In the 62nd and 63rd m m
utes of play. the Pride and the 
Hens traded direct kicks v. ith 
no result. as each team's shoot
er missed v.. ide. 

either team was able to 
'>COre in the remainder of regu
lation play. 

In the first overtime. 
Termini and senior Caryn Blood 
had t\~O opportunities to \\in the 
game . but Termini ·s shot sailed 
''ide of the net and Blood's shot 
was stopped by junior goalkeep
er Rachel Wachsberger on a 
spectacular save. 

It was not unti I the 1 0:2nd 
minute of play that the Pride ·s 

Marisa Pistone 
ended the game . 
shooting the ball 
into the back of 
the net to end the 
Hens · chances. 

Grzenda >aid 
he was not di~

appointed v. ith 
Delav.are· s 
effort. 

"Of course we 
\vant to v. in the 
first conference 
game:· he said, 
"but we played 
teally \\ell." 

With three 
conference 

B o t h 
team~ \\ ere 
scoreless until 
the 30th 
minute. when 
T er mini 
received a pass 
from e nior 
Beth Garufi 

THE REV IEW File Photo 
Sophomore Lindsay Novotny takes the ball past three 
defenders this weekend. The Hens lost to Hofstra in dou
ble over time 1-0, but rallied to defeat Drexel 1-0. 

game~ 

Wil liam 
Mary. 

against 
and 
Old 
and Dominion 

Towson coming 
up over the next 

and blasted it 
into the back of the net. The 
goa l was the 25 th of Termini's 
career. moving her into so le 
po session of fo urth place all 
time at Delaware. 

"The first goal of the game 
is very important." Termini 
said. "especial !) in a confer
ence game like this.'' 

The two teams went back 
and forth across the fie ld for the 
remai nder of the half and for 
the majority of the second half. 
Seventy-one minutes into the 
game. Drexel was awarded a 
penalty hot after a question
able foul wa called on senior 
Tri sha Breau lt. 

But Shover was up to the 
challenge and denected the shot 
wide of the net with a diving 

"The shutout felt rea ll y 
good after coming off a tough 
loss against Hofstra:· Shover 
said. 

Friday·s game against the 
Pride was ·fu ll of tension and 
emotion. but ultimate!} ended 
in defeat for the Hens. 

The first half of the game 
resembled a track meet. as 
Dela,,are and Hofstra players 
ran the ball up and down the 
field with few stoppage of 
play . 

The Hens had a scare in the 
12th minute when a Hof ·tra 
player managed to get behind 
the Dela\\are defen e. but the 
Hens· defenders quickly recov
ered and c leared the ball out of 
harm's way. 

tv.o '~eeks. Dela,~are·s win 
against Drexel will provide a 
mttch-needed boost. 

·'Any \\in can give you 
momentum going into a long 
span of road game. :· he said. 

The Hens know the sched
ule wil l not be easy. Termini 
aid. but the) are up for it. 

"The nex t five games are 
going to be very tough ... she 
said, "but we started the . eason 
on the road and we are used to 
it. Hopeful!) it wi II be a suc
cessfu l trip ... 

William and Mary is first in 
line for Delaware. The two 
teams will face off Friday night 
at Bark~dale Fie ld in 
Willi amsburg, Va. 

UD 

Rushing No Yds TD Lg Avg 
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DELAWARE SPORTS CALENDAR 

Thes. Wed. Thur. 
9/30 10/1 10/2 

Fri. 
10/3 

Sat. 
10/4 

Sun. Mon. 
10/5 10/6 

Home games at Delaware Stadium Andy Hall 14 159 2 85 11.4 
Germ. Bennett 25 124 1 27 5.0 

I Football 
f J 

Ant. Jenkins 6 22 0 7 3.7 
Totals... 47 302 3 85 6.4 

Passing Att-Cmp-lnt Y ds TD 

I 1 William 
& 

:VIa.ry 

I 7 p.m. 

Andy Hall 
Totals ... 

22-13-l 131 0 
22-13-1 J31 0 

[Men's Soccer Home games at Delaware Mini-Sradium I 

Receiving No. Yds TD Long 

vee 

7 p.m. 

L'\C 

\\"tlmm~t0n 

2 p.m. 

Brian lngram 
Justin Long 

6 55 0 14 
3 31 0 - 17 
I 15 0 15 

Home games at Delaware i\•Hni-Stadi~ lwomen's Soccer 
r 

G .J. Crescione 
Jesse O'Neill 
Rick Lavelle 

13 0 13 
1 12 0 12 

Joe Bleymaier • 1 5 
Totals... 13 131 

HOFSTRA 
Rushing 

0 5 
0 17 

~Field Hockey Home games at Fred P. Rullo Stad~-:J 

DL.\1MIE 
CREXSHAW 
ELUS 
BUKULA 
CLARK SO. 
ENGLISH 
Totals ... 

No Gain TD Lg Avg 

9 36 0 11 .tQ 

7 34 0 30 4.9 
7 0 7 7.0 

l -2 0 0 -2.0 
3-1106-3.7 
2 -21 0 0 -10.5 

23 43 0 30 1.9 

Passing Att-Cmp-Int Yds TD 

ENGLISH 37-22-0 302 2 
CLARKSON 3-2-0 25 0 
Totals ... 

Receivi11g 

ELLlS 
BRYAl'I"T 
DIMMIE 
IRBY 
COLSTON 
CRE~SHAW 

BUKULA 
Totals ... 

40-24-0 3~7 2 

No. Yds TD Long 

6 35 
5 64 

0 9 
0 44 

4 96 l 75 
4 56 0 31 
3 5~ 1 35 
2 15 0 16 
0 9 0 0 
24 327 0 75 

IVolleyball 
t 

~-----

fl I , 
-· _l 

D 

I JMU \CU 

7.p.m I p Jll. 

Home lnJ.tch<:> al C;upentl!r Spo.'1s Buildin11 

William C:\C-\\' 
& 
:'\1<1l) 

7 p.m. 
7 p.m. 

KEY 

D ENOTES A H0)\1E GAA1E 

D ENOTES AN AWAY GAA1E 

THL RE\ If\\ Roh \h:LtdJ~n 

Junior Sidney Haugabrook jumps in the way of a Hofstra field goal attempt, recording 
his first blocked kick of the season. The Hens won 2-1-14. improving their start to -1-0. 

Hens off to strong 
start, 2-0 in A-10 

continued from page C I 

Hofstra looked to add to it 
lead after dri ,·ing down to the 
Hens· :21 yard line in the ~ec
ond quarter before cornerback 
Sidney Haugabrook blocked a 
37 yard field goal attempt to 
stop the Pride's momentum late 
in the half. 

Del a\\ are quickly capital
ized by regaining the lead with 
I: ! I left in the second quarter 
a Hall capped off a 9 play. 79 
yard drive with a one yard 
quarterback sneak. He al~o 

completed the 2-point com·er
sion with a designed quarter
back draw from the 3-yard line 
to put the Hens· up 14-7 at the 
half. 

Delaware widened its lead 
to 17-7 on a 25-yard field goal 
by Shushman to start the third 
quarter. Hof tra. however, 
would not go down ea y. a 
ophomore Prentice James 

picked off Hall on the Hens· 
next po · ession and returned 
the ball 27 yard to the 
Delaware 42 yard line. 

Two plays later, English 
found junior Marques Col ton 

in the back of the end tone for 
a 35-yard touchdown strike. On 
the play. Hens· corner Leon 
Clarke appeared ro be in perfect 
coverage. but the 6-foot 5-inch 
Col ton out j umped the 5-foot-
8-inch Clarke for the reception. 

After trading punt . the 
usually reliable Haugabrook 
fumbled hi fir t of two muffed 
punts in the quarter. giving the 
Pride excellent field position. 

But the Hen · stonewa ll 
defense held trong. forcing the 
Pride to punt the ball back to 
Delaware. 

''When they start making 
plays. you have to keep your 
compo ure:· Adams said. " We 
did that today very well ... 

Two play later. Hall 
dropped back from his own IS
yard line and took off running 
up the gut. Showing his ath leti
cism , Hall faked out Hofstra· 
free afety in the middle of the 
field. setting up a race between 
Hall and Hof tra cornerback 
Le'Var Starr to the endzone. 
Hall outran the peedy corner. 
scampering 85 yards for the 
score that broke Hof tra ·s back 

and put the Hen-. up for good. 
:24-1-L 

The team> traded po,-,e-,
sions in the fourth quarter. but 
both defeme~ held ..,trong. 

"This win 'hO\\ s hO\\ 
much further along !the Hen' 
are] a.., a team and a program 
this year:· Keeler 'aid . 

Bennett. who leads the A-
10 in conng. had ..,imilar 'enu
ments after the hard-fought 
win. 

"We're definite!~ a bcller 
team thi-. year." he ~aid. "The~ 
smacked u-, in the mouth toda) 
and it was rude av. akcning. But 
we came back and sLUck it to 
them ... 

The Hen~ play ne\t on 
Saturday. Oct. 4. at home 
again t the Tribe from \\'illiam 
& Mary.'' ho ha' e taken the la,t 
two game.., of the ..,erie.,. The 
Hen are ! 1-1 all-time at home 
in front the ligh t.., and kickoff i~ 
set for 7 p.m. 

J 
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Fine Food and All Manner Of Spirits 

WHITE CLAY CREEK 
100 Creekvievv Road (Papermill Road- Just off of Cleveland Avenue) 

Enjoy Lunch, Dinner, Munchies & More 

At TIMOT Y'S WHITE CLAY CREEK! 
WE HAVE SOMETHING SPECIAL ... EVERY NIGHT OF THE WEEK! 

MONDAY FRIDAY • 

ALL YOU CAN EAT RIBS 
$14.99 

l 

WEDNESDAY 
1/2 Price Appetizers 
4 PM- 7 PM BAR AREA ONLY 

Complimentary Buffet 
& Carving Station 

1/2 Price Appetizers 
4 PM- 7 PM BAR AREA ONLY 

Monday Night Football 
... Wide Screen TV's 

Our Famous Wings 112 

TUESDAY 
1/2 Price Appetizers 
4 PM- 7 PM BAR AREA ONLY 

Wing Night - .35 cents wings 
starting at 5 PM - all night long 

1/2 Price Burger Night 
(doesn't include Bison Burger) 

THURSDAY 

COLLEGE NIGHT 
No Cover with College ID 

Complimentary Buffet 

1/2 Price Appetizers 
4 PM- 7 PM BAR AREA ONLY 

DJ -9 PM- 1 AM 

1/2 Price Appetizers 
4 PM- 7 PM BAR AREA ONLY 

SATURDAY 
Catch the College Games on our 

Big Screen TV's!! 

Dinner Specials! 
DJ -9 PM -1 AM 

SUNDAY 
All the NFL Games! 

Direct TV, Big Screens. 
f 1~qp~~,~~~:!(~J; . -~· :~·~~l~AD~J(P~pe~~f~l·k~a~ ~ Ju~t off of Cleveland A.;enue) Free Buffet during all Eagles games. 

- 302;. 738-9915 (phone) • 302-738-9910 (fax) • www.t1mothysrestaurants.com ALL YOU CAN EAT RIBS $14.99 

DON'T 
MISS 

Tuesday, September 30th • 1:00-4:30 p.m. • Bob Carpenter Cent~r 
I 

Students -plan to attend the biggest job fair of the year! Catch UD shuttle busses down to the Bob Carpenter 
Center where you will meet employers from over 150 organizations to Jearn about full-time employment following 
graduation, internship opportunities, part-time and summer jobs. The event is sponsored by the MBNA Career 
Services Center; call831·2391 for more information. 

?-Eleven, Inc. 
Acme Markets 
Air Products & Chemicals 
Amazon.com 
American Express Financial Advisors 
American Infrastructure 
American Spirit Federal Credit Union 
AmeriCorps 
Anderson Homes 
Asher & Company, Ltd 
AXA Advisors, LLC 
Bank One Card Services 
Bankers Life and Casualty 
Belfint, Lyons & Shuman, P.A. 
Black & Decker 
Bon-Ton 
Boscov's 
Bozzuto Management 
Bureau of Labor Statistics 
Campbell Soup Company 
Canon Business Solutions (Southeast) 
CECOM - Communications Electronics 

Command 
CH Robinson Worldwide, Inc. 
Cintas Corporation 
City of Philadelphia - Bureau of 

Laboratory Services 
City of Philadelphia - Personnel 

Department 
Clear Channel 
Conectiv 
Dade Behring 
DaimlerChrysler Services, NA 
Daniel A. Winters & Co., CPAs 
Defense Contract Audit Agency 
Delaware Department of Transportation 
Delaware River and Bay Authority Police 
Delmarva Broadcasting Co. Inc. 
Deloitte & Touche LLP 

Devereux Foundation 
Diamond State Financial Group 
Dover Police Department 
Duffield Associates Inc. 
DuPont 
duPont Hospital for Children 
Engelhard Corporation 
Enterprise Rent-A-Car 
Ernst & Young LLP 
ExxonMobil Corporation 
Fastenal 
Faw Casson & Co., LLP 
FBI (Federal Bureau of Investigation) 
Federated Merchandising Group 
Ferguson Enterprises 
Fox Chase Cancer Center 
Gemcraft Homes, Inc. 
General Chemical Corporation 
Geo-Technology Associates/Morris & 

Ritchie Associates 
GlaxoSmithKiine 
GUESS?, Inc. 
Hajoca Corporation 
Heartland Home Finance 
Harty & Harty PA 
Hospital Billing & Collection Services, Ltd. 
Hostmysite.com 
Internal Revenue Service (IRS) 
Johnson, Mirmiran & Thompson (JMT) 
JP Morgan Chase 
KPMG, LLP 
L-3 Communications 
Liberty Mutual. Insurance Co. 
M.A.B. Paints 
Macy's East 
Malcolm Pirnie, Inc. 
Master, Sidlow & Associates, PA 
Maxim Healthcare Services 
MBNAAmerica 

McCormick, Taylor & Associates, Inc. 
Meisel, Tuteur & Lewis, PC 
Merck & Company 
MetLife Financial Services 
MooreWallace 
Morgan Stanley 
MWH Americas, Inc. 
National Credit Union Administration 
Nationwide Insurance 
Nationwide Provident 
Nave Newell Inc. 
Navy Civilian Jobs 
New Castle County Paramedics 
New Castle County Police Department 
New York Life Insurance Company 
Northrop Grumman Electronic Systems 
Northwestern Financial Network 
NVR Inc./Ryan Homes 
Origlio Beverage 
Parente Randolph LLC 
Peace Corps 
Pennsylvania Department of 

Transportation 
Perdue Farms 
PFPC 
Philadelphia Water Department 
Phillips-Van Huesen Corporation 
PricewaterhouseCoopers 
Prince George's County Police Department 
Principal Financial Group and Trustar 

Retirement Services 
Prudential Financial 
Pulte Homes 
ave Inc. 
R.K. Tongue Co., Inc. 
Reznick, Fedder & Silverman 
Ricoh Corp 
Rohm & Hass Co. 
Rothstein, Kass & Co., Inc. 

Rummel , Klepper & Kahl 
Santora Batfone CPA Group 
SEI Investments 
Sogeti USA 
Sposato Landscape, Inc. 
Sprint - PCS Division 
State Farm Insurance 
Summit Park Communities 
SUNOCO, Inc.- Refining & Supply 
SUNOCO Engineering Associates Program 
SURVICE Engineering Company 
The Boeing Company 
The Brickman Group 
The Choice Programs 
The Gallup Organization 
The Marine Corps Officer Program 
The Pepsi Bottling Group 
The Sherwin-Williams Co. 
The Vanguard Group 
The Whiting-Turner Company 
Toys R Us, Inc. 
Turner Construction Company 
Tyson Foods Inc. 
Uniqema 
United States Secret Service 
US Army Armament Research, Development 

& Engineering 
US Army Corps of Engineers 
US Border Patrol 
US Navy 
Vision Quest National Ltd. 
Vollmer Associates LLP 
VWR International 
W.L. Gore & Associates , Inc. 
Wachovia Bank 
Walgreen's 
Watkins, Meegan, Drury & Company. LLC 
Wells Fargo Financial Acceptance 
WSFS Bank 
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